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over wooden ones is acknowledged-it only remained 
to he proved that they could, of any dimensions, be 
built perfect; the Achilles is the proof. -King's Re-
port on the Dock Yards oj England. 

. 

Pohtol{raphic Manipnlation. 

This machine is designed to accomplish a task 
heretofore done by hand-that is, bevel the edge of 
the pasteboard frame nsed in - photograph albnms. 
The frame is that parL which receives the pictnre, 
bnt the reader need not look for the beveled edge 
as it is covered by an ornamental border. The ob
ject of beveling the edge is to :allow tho picture to 
be slipped in and taken 

the ordinary lelther sole, !Jut it is to be applied by a 
peculiar cement to the boot or shoe,. to which it ap
pears to adhere perfectly. It is then pared on the 
edge, and the work is over. Heel3 are put on in 
the same way. Th<:l inventor says a pair of soles, 
worn daily, will last one year. It is p atented and 
will soon be introduced. It has one rare and val- INTENSIFYING V ARNISIIED NEGATI\'ES.-A good 
nable disideratum. Any one possessing an ordinary negative, in its unvarnished state, sometimes be
shoe knife, a sandstone to sharpen it, a box of the comes so weakened upon varnishing as to be almost 

out readily. The fmme is 
80 thick that, were it not 
forthis precaution, the pic
ture could not be inserted 
or removed. 

The parts of the ma
chine are necessarily com· 
pact in order to bring it 
within a small compass, 
but it is not complicated, 
although it has that ap
pearance at the first 
glance. 

In detail it consists of 
a frame, A, having guides, 
B, which carry a slide, 
C. This slide is fitted with 
knives, D, and is worked 
up and down the guides 
by the cam, E. 

In addition to this there 
is a transverse shaft, F, 
having vertical culters, G. 

worthless. As a reme,ly 
several methods have 
been proposed for in
creasing the intenSity of 
a varnished negative 
under such circumstan
ces. The following i� 
one of the best:-The 
film is first to be moist
ened with alcohol, to 
slightly soften the var
nish ; this ig followed by 
pOUling over the plate 
all alcoholic solution of 
iodide, containing one 
or two grains to the 
ounce, watching the ef
fect carefully. As soon 
as t he color of the image 
is changed to a non-ac
ti�ic olive tint, the plate 
must be again qUickly 
wasb('d witl-! a\eohoJ 
and tInnily with wate; 
and dr:ed. It may then 
!Je re-varnished If re
quired. 

The knives, D, cut or 
shave the bevel on the 
frame by placing it on the 
platen, as shown at II, 
and giving motion to the 
slide, C, through the pul
leys. As the knives de
scend, the points enter 
lirst and pass through, the 
corners having to be cut 
afterward by the vertical 
cutters, G. The latter are BEDELL'S !lACHINE FOR BEVELING CARTE DE VIS ITE FRAMES. 

INTENSIFYING REPRO
Dl'CTIoNB.-In intensify
ing copies of prints 
or engravings reqUiting 
deep !JJack and pure 
white, What is called the 
"clearing-up process," 

may be resorted to for 
preventing the clogging

operated by a dog on the slide, C, and the arm, 1, 
on the transverse shaft. The action of these cutters 
is very quick, they working and withdrawing while 
the knives are moving down to make the bevel. The 
arm, J, acts on a com presser below the frame and 
not in sight. This detail holds the inner end of the 
card so that it cannot slip while b&ing cut; a gage, 
K, at the side se�'Ves also to guide the card evenly. 
This machine is now in use in this city and is doing 
good service. It does the business with more effi
ciency and greater rapidity than several men, and 
can be attended by boys. 

Patented throngh the Scientific American Patent 
Agency on Sept. 19, 1865. For further information 
address the patmtee, C. T. Bedell, No. 45 Center 
street, New York. 

Ne"W Snbstance for Solinlr Shoeill. 

The Shoe and Leather Reporter thus notices a 
new material for soling shoes which seems to be the 
climax of j.mprovement in this department. It ap
pears to be a substance of which india-rubber is the 
basis, but it is heavier, and has a solidity almost of 
iron, yet a·flexibility and elasticity which render it 
a most perfect substance for the purpose for which it 
is specially offered. It is not at all of the vulcanized 
rubber character, though it appears at a glance like 
that material. As an article for soles it will un
doubtedly outwear four pair of the best English 
leather. This substance is not to take the place of 

cemant, and a few pounds of -this subatance, can i up of fine lines or fogging during the progress of 
set up a shoe shop; and the regular shoe trade can intensification. This consiSts in flooding the iron 
make it a most profitable branch of industry. nl'gative with a solution of iodine in iodide of potas

sium, about one grain of the former to two grains of 
A. TiKht Ship. the latter in one ounce of water; the l'ffect of this is 

The Achilles is en iron armored vessel of 6,079 to convert any slight deposit of silver on the shadows 
tuns, and 380 feet long. Sbe has been afloat ten into an iodide, which is then to be removed by pour
months, and during that time, I am informed on ing over the plate a very dilute solutzon of cyanide of 
reliable authority, not as much as a wine gla�s of potassium. After copious washing, the negative is 
water has leaked into her; this is a circumstance then to be intl'nslfied as usual, when the utmost den
unparalleled in the history of· ship building, and, sity may be obtained without any deposit upon the 
unless ahe should be run on a hard bottom there is no shadows, which remain perfectly clear. 
reason why she should not remain tight for many ENLARGING AND COPYING-There are several ways 
years. The perfection of construction is to be at- of copying. The most simple method of taking an 
trlbuted to the following facts; that all the frames enlarged copy of a positive print is by an elongation 
were accurately shaped, that every sheet in the whole of the camera; the exact llistance to bring it into 
formation was planed on the edges-and accurately ·focus of the required size being easily ascertained by 
punched to gages, so that an holes required to cor- a little adjustment of the camera. Positive pictures! 
respond met mathematically correct, every rivet was however, taken from negative plates obtained by this 
put in with care and afterward inspected, and all the method, are not very satisfactory if the enlargement" 
metal was of the best refined iron; no ordinary ship has been carried to any extent, as the texture oj the 
plates were nsed. paper of the positive copied is also enlarged in the 

Such perfection in materials and workmanship is same ratio as the image, which produces in the reo 
only to be obtained througll good mechanical judgment production a coarse and woolly effect. It is obvious. 
and perseverance and patience on the part of in- therefore, thllJ; whenever the original negatzve can be 
spectors. The Achilles was the first vessel built by obtained; an enlargement ftom it taken by transmit
the Admiralty in dry dock, and I am particular in ted light will give much better results. In this way 
mentioning the case because the· 

value of the ex- enlargements from stereotype size, up to ten by 
perience is of the utmost importance in iron ship, eight, answers exceedingly well. Proceed as follows: 
building. The strength and endurance of iron ships -PrOCure a stout baBe board about thirty inches 
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long and twelve wide; to the sides or top of this affix 
slips of wood, raised about an inch or so above the 
level of'the board throughout its entire length, with
in which the caml'ra is made to slide. At the lens 

end of the latter is affixed a dark box of sufficient 
iength and diameter, within which is made to slide 
an mner box about three or four inches long, with 
a groove at one end to receive The plate holder, which 
should be provided with frames to rtlcelve the plates 
of the required size. By this simple arrangement we 
are enabled to adjust the focus without much diffi
culty, and by sliding the negative plate nearer to, or 
further from, the lens, we get either an enlarged or 
diminished positive copy, as may be required. When 
required lor use, a npgative plate is placed in the 
holder, and the camera so placed that a bright light 

from the north or to lI'ard the zenith, is made to PW:lS 
through the negative to the lens in the camera at
tached, by which is found an image cn the ground 
glass. By a little care in focussing, we are now able 
to get a perfectly-defined image of the negative, when 
having introduced a stop with an aperature suffi
ciently small to produce the sharpest image to be 
obtained \\ith sufficient illumination, the ground 
glass is replaced by the sensitised plate, wbich is 
exposed and developed in the usual manner. The 
image so obtained is a transparent pOSitive. We 
LOW repeat the process, removing the original nega
tive from the frame, which is replaced by the trans

p(lrent positive, from which we obtain a printing 
negative 01 the required size. Negatives from which 
enlargements are required should be sharp and well 
defined, and as free from blemishes of all kind� as 
possible, as any defect in the original will, ot course, 
become more apparent in the enlarged copy. The 
negative for enlarging is best il unvarnIShed; it 
should be soft and lull of detail, as almost any 
amoun� of density may be produced in the copy by 

most necessary that we should work with a rapid 
len!! to secure good impressions; and with a lens 01 
moderately short focus we may expect to obtain more 
brilliancy from a less extent of hazy atmoaphere, 
orten interposed between it and the sitter. In rpgard 
to the best hight of the camera from the floor, it ill 
recommended as a rule to bring the lens about oppo
site to the chest of the model. For giving perlect 
equality of definition this is somewhat too high; but 
on the other hand, if the lens were placed lower, the 
face would be renderad as if the observer were look-
ing up at it; and a somewhat unnatural and unartis
tic view of the features obtained. When a plain 
background is used, it should be darker than the 
lightest shadows and lighter than the darkest. Strik· 
ing accessories should be generally a.voided, as they 
tend to distract attention from the principal figure 
and facp, in which the chief interest should be con· 
cenLrated. 

,DREss.-For ladies, silks and satins of various 
shades, as reflecting much light, are tu be preferred; 
dark wooldn fabrics avoided. Open white lace upon 
a dark ground has a good effect, but plaill white or 
light muslins should be avoided. When taking al· 
bum portraits we should observe ajixed distance be
tween the camera and the sitter, in all cases so 
arranged as to give a certain definite scale to the 
pictures, suggestive of truth as regards s�ature. If 
four-tenths of an inch is allowed in the picture for 
every foot in hight of a standing figure, it will be a 
good proportion; and if we cut the finished picture 
so as to leave about a fourth or three-eighthi of an 
inch below the feet, the varying space above the 
head will give a tolerably just idea of the stature of 
the individual. 

----------.�.�--------

HARDENING SAWS AND OTHER ARTICLES. 

careful manipulation in tbe development and intensi- Saws and springs are generally hardened in va
fication. Transmitted positives II.1ay also be taken rious compositions ot oil, suet, wax and other in
in direct sunlight, but in that case it must be diJlused gredients, which, however, lose tlt,� hardening 
by first passing �hr�ugh ground. glass

: . NOTE.- property aller a tew weeks' couM_nt use: the saws 
When copying pamtmgs or engravlllgs, It IS best to are heated in long furnaces, and then immersed 
focus with the full aperature of the lens that part of horizontally and edgeways in a long trough contain
the picture which is about onefourth of its diameter ing the composition; two troughs are commonly 
from .the outer ellge; a stop ot

. 
�he requislte size is I used, tbe one until i� gets too warm, then the other �ben l�serted, when the copy wip. be equally defined f!lr a. �riod� Plld .-fp on aItetnateiy. P�, of t'he 

m all ItS parts. composUion Is 'wiped off the saws �h a piece of 
HINTS ON LANDSCAPE PHOToGRAPHY.-The best leather, when t�ey are removed from the trough, 

effects of light in a landscape are secured when white and then they a;·e heated one by one over a clear 
or light grey clouds are driving past tbe sun; these coke fire, until the grease inflames; this is called 
always give much reflected light, throwing detail "blazing off." 
and transparency into the deepest shadows. Bri!- The composition used by an experienced saw
liant eflects may often be secured, when taking a maker is two pounds of suet and a quarter of a 
view, by a momentary; exposure during direct sun- pound of bees-wax to every gallon ot whale-oil; 
light, without destroying the harmony of the picture. these are boiled together, and will serve for thin 
The principal object to be focussed should never be works and most kinds of steel. The addition of 
exactly in the middle of the picture, but more or less black resin, to the extent of about one pound to the 
on one side. In the case of streets or avenues, these gallon, makes it serve for thicker pieces and tor 
should pass up the picture obliquely; never in those it retused to harden before; but the resin 
straight linps. Tbe horizon should never cut the should be added with judgment, or the works will 
picture into two equal parts; in a level view, about become too hai"d and brittle. Thfl composition Is 
one-third the hight of the picture may be allowed, useless when it has been cunstantly employed for 
and two-thirds when mountains and hills are in the abJut a· month; the period depends, however, on the 
background. As a rule it is best to keep the camera extent to which it is used, and the trough should be 
about !',s high as the head of the operator, especially thoroughly cleaned out before new mixture is placed 
when water is introduced in the view; lor unless the in it. 
lens is kept high enough to look into tt, the reflection The following recipe is recommended; twenty 
ot surrounding objects will be lost. gallon8 of �permaceti oil; twenty pounds of beel 

HI�TS ON PORTRAITURE.-When taking portraits suet is rendered; one gallon of neat's·foot 011; one 
care should he taken to cut off from the lens all light pound of pitch; three pounds of black resin. 
from extraneous objects. The hest aspect for an These last two articles must be previously melted 
operating room tor :>ortraicure is one facing the north together, and then addEd to the other ingredients; 
or northeast. At one end the top and one side when the whole must be heated in a proper iron 
should be of glass; a little beyond this the sitter vessel, with a close cover fitted to it, until the moist
should be placed so that the vertical light is made to ure is entirely evaporated, and the composition will 
fall on an angle ot about forty-five dtlgrees; the face take fire on a flnming body heing presented to its 
of thc sitter should be turned toward the darkest surface, but which must be instantly extinguished 
side of the room. A screen covered with white pa· again by putting on the cover of the vesseL 
per or calico will be found useful, by shifting which Wi'en the saws are wanted to be rather hard, but 
as required the depth 01 the shadow on the side little of the grease is burned off; when a milder, a 
turned from the direct light may be regulated. The larger portIOn; and for a spring temper, the whole 
lens should be made to work with a moderately large is allowed to burn away. When the work is thick, 
apern.ture, if we obtain clear definition, by which or irregularly thick and thin, as ill some springs, a 
greater relief and vigor is secured. The )litter should second and a tbird dose is burned eff, to insure 
be so placed that all parts of the body are as nearly equality 01 temper at all parts alike. 
equi-distant from the lens as pOilsible, as those parts Gun-lock springs are sometimes literally fried in 
nearest the lens always suffer a certain degree of oil for a considerable time over a fire in an iron tray; 
enlargement and distortion. In portraiture it is al- the thick parts are then sure to be suffiCiently re-
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duced, ond the thin parts do not become the more 
softened from the continuance of the blazing beat 

Springs and saws appear to lose their elasticity, 
aft"r hardening and tempI/ring, from the reduction 
and friction tney undergo in grinding and polishing. 
Toward the conclusion of the manutacture, the 
elasticity of the saw is reetored principally by ham
mering, and partly by heating it over a dear coke 
fire to a straw color: the tint is removed by very 
diluted mnriatic acid, alter which the saws are well· 
washed in ,lain water and dried. 

Watch springs are hammered out of ronnd steel 
wire, of suitable diameter, until they fill the gage for 
width, which at the same time insures equality of 
thickness; the holes are punched in their extremi
ties, and they are trimmed on the edge with a smooth 
file; the springs are then tied up with the binding· 
wire, in a loose open coil, and heated over a char
coal fira upon a perfo,ated revolving plate; they are 
hardened in oil. aud blazed off. 

The spring is now distended in a long metal frame, 
similar to that used for a saw blade, and ground and 
polished with emery and oil, between lead blocks; by 
this time ii;S elasticity appears quite lost, and may 
be bent in any direction; its elasticity is, howlwer, 
entirely restored by a subsequent hammering on It 
very bright anvil, which "puts the nature into the 
spring." 

The coloring is done over a flat plate of iron, or 
hood, under which a little spirit-lamp is kept'iurning; 
the spring is contLDually drawn backward and for
ward, about two or three inches at a time, until i� 
assumes the orange or deep blue tint throughout, ac
cording to the taste of the purchaser; by many the 
coloring is considered to be a matter of ornament, 
and not essential. The first process is to coil the 
spring into the spiral form, that it may enter the 
�arrel in which it is to be contained; lhis is done by 
a tool with a small axis and winch handle, and dors 
not require heat. 

The balance-springs of marine chronometers, which 
are in the form of a screw, are wonnd into the s4uare 
thread of a screw of tbe appropriate diameter and 
coarseness; the two ends of the spring are retained 
by Side-screws. and the whole is caretully enveloped 
in platinum-toil, and tightly bound with wire. The 
mass lB neJtt heated in a piece of gun barrel closed 
at the one end, and plunged into oil, which hardens 
the spring almost without discoloring it, owi[lg to 
the exclusion of the air by the c'ose platinum cover
ing, which is now removed, and the spring is let 
down to the blue,:before removal from the screwed 
block. 

The baiance or hair· springs of common watches 
are frequently left soft; those of the best watches are 
hardened in the coil up0n a plain cylinder, arid are 
then curletl. into the spiral form between the edge ot 
a blunt knife and the thumb, the eame as in curling 
up a narrow ribbon of paper, or the filaments of an 
ostrich feather. 

In hardening them they are heated by being o1rawn 
backward and forward through an ordinary forge 
fire, built hOllow, and they are immersed in a trough 
of plain water; in tempering them they are heated 
until the black red is just visible at night; by day
light the heat is denoted by its making a piece of 
wood sparkle when rubbed on the spring, which is 
then allowed to cool in the air. The metal is nine
sixteenths of an inch thick, and some consider five
eighths the limits to which steel will harden properly, 
that is sufficiently alike to serve as a spring; their 
elasticity is tested far beyond their intended range. 

Great diversity of opinion exist. respecti[lg the 
causes of elasticity in springs; by some it is referred 
to dlflerent states of electricity; by olhers the elas
ticity is considered to reside in the tbin blue, oxidized 
surface, the removal of which ;s thought to destroy 
the elasticity, much in the same manner that the 
elasticity of a cane is greatly lost by stripping off its 
silicious rind. The elasticity of a thick spring is cer
tainly much impaired by grinding off a small quan
tity of its exterior metal, which Is harder than the 
inner portion; and perhaps thin springs sustain in 
the polishing a proportional loss, which is to them 
equally fatal. 

It has been stated that the bare removal of the blue 
tint from a pendulum spring, by its immersion in 
weak acid, caused the chronometer to lose nearly 
one minute each hour; " second and equal immer-



sion scarcely caused any further loss. It is sup
posed springs get strongtlr, in a minute degree, 
during the first two or three years they are in use, 
from SOlLe atm('spheric change; when the springs 
are c1ated with gold by the electrotype procE'ss, no 
such change is obo;ervable, and the corering, 
although perfect, may be so thin as not to compen
sate for the loss�of the blue oxidized surface.-ilfetal
lVorker's Assistant. 

DR. VIELCKER ON DISINFECTANTS. 

Dr. V relcker recently delivered a practical lecture 
to the members of the Royal AgriculLural Society on 
the subject 01 disinfectants, of which we reprint a 
portion. 

The professor" stated that microscopic researches 
have proved that the contagious ma tter of cattle 
plague consists of minute and peculiar organb cells 
moving about rapidly, that these cells were found in 
the dung of diseased animals, and, it was believed, 
might be given off by lungs and skin, and thus, either 
from the droppin�s, o� floating about in the atmos
phere, and capable of being waIted some distance, 
were introduced into the blood of animals brought 
within range of their baneful influence. He divided 
the subject under three heads-viz.: 1. Various dis
infectants recommended, their mode of action, and 
efficiency. 2. Application of same for particular pur· 
poses. 3. Means of prevention. He first explained 
the nature of a true disinfectant, and how incorrectly 
the term was often applied to agents that acted in a 
totally uifi'erent manner. The term disinfectant 
should only be applied to those matters that can act. 
ually destroy the contagious matter, whereas it was 
often applied to subs lances which neutralize or de
stroy gaseous products of decomposition; thus, sul
pha.te of iron removes sulphureted hydrogen trom the 
air without destroying the animal matters, which, on 
decomposition, evolve this gas; whereas chlorine and 
nitrous aciu completely hreak up or destroy decom
posing matters, converting them into their ultimate 
gaseous products, which are comparatively harmless. 
The latter are true disinfectants, as well as deodor
izers. Again, substances which retArd- or prevent 
putreractton are antiseptics; thus, weak solutions of 
carbelic acil! do not destroy, but alrest putrefaction. 

As true disinfectants we may class chloride of 
lime, chlorine gas, sulphurous acid, nitrous and ni
tric acid, charcoal, quicklime, caustic alkalIes, earth, 
manganates and permanganates, and the action of 
fire. 

Chforide of lime, which is, perhaps, the most useful 
of the above, act3 by yielding up oxygen, which de
stroys organic matters; 1 pound of chloride of lime 
to 3 gallons of water forms a proper solution for ap
plying to droppings of ca�tle, washing down floors, 
walls, etc.; while 2 ounces of the same, with 1 gallon 
of water, is a suitable mixture for washing our hands, 
or sprinkling on the clothes of those engaged in at
tending on diseased animals. 

Chlorine gas and sulphurous acid fumes are useful 
for disinlecting bUildmgs. The latter is thA easiest 
to apply, as the combustion of t pound of flour of 
sulphur, in three or four little heaps on the floor, will 
produce abundance of sulphurous acid. 

Nitric acid for the same purpose, obtainE'd by mix
ing 4 ounces powdered niter, 4 ounces oil of 'l'itriol, 
and 2 ounces water in an earthen vessel, and heating 
over a brazier. 

Nitrous acid is made by pouring l pound of oil of 
vitriol on 2 or 3 OUI'Ces ot copper shavings. All these 
produce disinfecting lumes. 

Wood and peat charcoal are powertul diSinfectants, 
as the condenseJ oxygen in the cells hastens decom· 
position and eats up organic matter, fresh supplll s 
of oxygen being absorbed f'rom the atmosphere and 
condensed; and thus the process continues. A small 
quantity o( peat charcoal IV ill destroy a large quantity 
ot animal matter. This substance is very good to 
cover carca'ses that are buried. 

Porous earth acts as a true disinfectant. 
Caustic soda and soda. ash: tile latter is better 

than lime, as it dissolves in water, readily enters 
porous materials, and removes impurities from the 
surface. 

Cond�'s I<'luid, a solution of mangana(e and per
manganate o( potash, Is a good disinfectant, freely 
supplying oxygen; but it Ie not prooticaUy available 
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by farmers. Fire and hig1-pres�ure steam destroy in NEW INVENTIONS. 
fectious poisons. 

As simple deodorizers Dr. Vrelcker merply men- Com�il1e.rl Watch Key, Toothpick and Toggle; 
tions perchloride of iron, in solution of 1 to 10 of i an� (,omb!n�d Watch Key and ToggZf'.-Two articles 
water; sulphate of iron (green vitriol); sulphate and of Jewelry With th� ahove titles form the subject ot 
chloride of zinc, and nitrate of lead in the same solu- two letters patent Issue,l on the 20th in st. to Richard 
tion. ' Cros�, manufacturing jeweller, 54 Friendship street, 

As antiseptics we have creosote and carbolic acid, Prondence, R. I. Both articles are neat, ornamental, 
derived from distill'ltion of coal and which is the and useful. The one combines, in one article, a to"'
most powerful and cheapest antise�tic that we have. gle for preventing the watch chain trom slipPin'g 
This substance enters largely into the composition of through the button-hole of a gentleman's vest, a 
a number of materials, as McDou<Yall's Disinfectant watch key, and a gold toothpick-the latter being 
Cliff's Antiseptic Fluid, etc., which are just no� �o.ncealed in the toggle so as to prevent it from being 
offered to the public. Dr. Vrelcker next conSiders lDJured; the other co�blnes in one article a toggle 
the application of diSinfectants, according to the par- and a watch key; and 10 this case the toggle may be 
ticular object: 1. For treating animal carcasses. 2. of the usual or any appropriate· style externally, the 
Disinfecting cowsheds, etc., where disease has been. key being arrangeu to fit inside the toggle, so as al-
3. Manure. 4. Pastures. 5. Cattle trucks, barrows, ways to be protected against dirt, etc., getting into 
stahle tools, clothes, etc. the keyhole, and the key may be detached from the 

The manure may be sprinkled with solution of toggle for winding the watch, which can be done 
chlorate of lime before moving, then a good layer of more easily than where the key is attached to a 
quicklime when put in . the barrow, and taken to a bunch of keys, or the like. Both articles are orna
field, and made into a heap, consisting of alternate mental, and the several functions which each will 
layers of soil, manure and lime; 5 cwt. of lime to perform recommend the articles for general use. 
each tun of manure. At the end ot three months the Pump jor Oil and Other Wells.-The object of 
heap may be turned and in"'redients mixed and after this invention is to produce a pump which can be 
lying another month, Dr. V�lcker consider� it might used under the liquid to be raised, and which can be 
be salely used. worked effectually at great depths. A vacuum Is 

The pastures which diseaset.! cattle have inhabited forme�, both at the top and the bottom of the cylin
should be left without stocking for some months the der, Without the use of the ordinary articles outside 
clots knocked about, and 100 bushels per ac�e of water wa�:s, a valve chamber being lormed in the top 
quicklime applied. of the cylmders, and the sides of the cslinder being 

Trucks. barrows, etc., cleaned thoroughly with soft perforated with numE'rous holes to admit the liquid 
soap and water, and then waslied with a solution of �o the �alvE'. H. A. M. Harris, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
chloride of lime. IS the mventor. 

Laborers and inspectors must also be disinfected- StereoscopiC Instrument -The object of this in-
the latter: it .vas suggested, might keep at each iarm, �ention is to so construct or arrange a stereoscopic 
whera ammals were diseased, a pair of pattens, and lDstrument that when not used it can be folded up in 
stump ahout the sheds in these. The hoots of altend- a compact and convE'nient shape fol' being carried 
ants 8hould be most carefully washed in the caustic about the I>erson, and when unlolded lor use the 
soda, or elsa the men made to pass over a layer of picture·holder can be readily adjusted to the proper 
fresh lime, alld it strikes us ail an excellent plan If focus corresponding to the eyes of different persons' 
the entrance to the sheds anll premises generally and it consists in a�taching the head-piece of the in: 
were daily strewn with a layer or quicklime. strumflnt, or that in which the lenses are hung to 

Laetly, the question of prevention wa.s 81ightly any suitable bed plate, in such a manner that when 
tonched upon, ,rather to ont how very little the instrument is not in use it can be swung down 
we really kne'V about an , and bow desirable a�d upou the same, together with so attaching the 
some thoro�ghly exhausti ve experiments would prove diaphragm or partition plate for the two lenses of the 
than to sug�est anything. Perfect isolation was instrument, to confin" the vision of each eye to its 
pDinted out as all important; then the distinction of appropriate picture, to the Ea!ll !Jed plate that. it 
contagious matter. The use of carbolic acid in weak can be fol�ed down anrl upon the same, while, at 
solution (1 to 100) to wash over the animal's body the same time, when the instrument is to he used 
�ml sprinkle about, might, probably, be a wise pre- by swinging the said diaphragm up and into it� 
cautionary measure, and could do no harm. prope: place, the hl)lder for the ll'nses is securely 

The most noticeable remarks in the discussion that held III an upright position thereby; the frame in 
followed were those of Colonel Talbot, who related which the pict'lre is placed being arranged upon the 
bis experience in a dairy ot over one hundred C)WS bed plate of the instrument in such a manner that it 
at Sudbury, aoout six miles from London, which, ti,i can bl' move� either toward or away trom its lenses, 
within a week, had escapE'<! the plague. He had em- and . thus adJusted to the sight of the persnn USing 
ployed Burnett's Fhid (chloride of zinc) to sprinkle the mstrument. Antonio Quirolo, of 337 Broadway 
about, and wash the animal's body, and had also given New York City, is the inventor. 

' 

internally charcoal daily and niter occasionally. Horse Hay Fork.-This invention relat!'s to a new 
Whether this treatment has beenof any use he could and improved implement for unl.0ading hay and de
not say, but up to tne Lime statfld no disea8e appeareJ. positing it in barns by means of a horse, and which 
His treatment of thfl disease, which he could not are commonly termed horse hay forks. The object 
tra,"e to any contagion, was as follolVs:-First, if the Ilf the invention is to obtain an implement for the 
bo.vels were constipated, a mild aperient should be purpose SIJecitied which may be constructed at a 
given, consisting of one and a half pounds of treacle, very moderate expense, be capahle or beiD!:!; manipu
t IVO or three ounces of salts, two table spoonsful of lated with the grea�est facility, and not li�1le to be 
sulplJUr, and a bottle of Day's Fluid; alter some impeded or interfered with in its operation by ob
hours, a dose of warbena-a patent medicine of Dr. structions in a barn, such as beams, braces, etc., of 
Collis Browne's, much resombling chlorodyne. It not �he framing, and .wh�ch may be tripped to discharge 
cured in two days, he tried hydropathy, as recom. ItS load at any pomt 1U the path of its upIVard move
mended by Mr. Graham, of Capheleie; and it this was ment, however much it may turn while being hoisted 
unsuccesstul, he applied external stimulants to the reo or elevated, and whatever position the tripping latch 
gion of the abdomen. According to Col. Talbot's ac. may have rrlatively with tbe operator. B. F. Hisert, 
count, the effects of tlIe warbena had been most 01 Norton Hi I, NY., is the illventor. 
remarkable, as, although the disease only first ap Machine fi,1' (!uttm(J Barrel Heads -This jnven
peared a week or ten days ago, several animals were tion consists of a circular concave or disk-shaped 
considered to be recovered, and one was giving nine- saw and cuttpr head, placed on an adjustable arbor, 
teen quarts of milk daily.-Lo i.don Field. in connection with an adjustable or swinging rotating 

• .. .. • clamp, all arranged to operate in such a manner 
A DENTIST published an ar ticle in the Dental Re(J. that barrel head; of different ;izlls or diameters may 

ister lor December, 1865, on the steam gage, wherein be �awed with one and the same. machine and the 
iL was slated that at a heat of 3200 the preEsure was work done very expeditiously and in a perfect 

30 pounds per square inch. liome error occurs here, manner. John S. Thompson, Glen Fall�, N. Y. is 
the inventor. for the pressure of steam at 3200 is 75 pounds per _____ ._ .......... _----

square inch by Regnaul:s scale and Fah. ther
mometer. 
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How is the red color given to watch haUlls? Can 
any reader inform us? 

• 
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THE WORKSHOPS OF CLINTON, M.ASS. I cloth ar�made tor use iu thrashing machines, tan- : any olher substance, and silver in a not very --- I ning mills and o�her grain aS8crter�. Thpse uave, inferior degrpe. In addition to all this, gold and 
"Yon will take the cars to Worcester, go from I meshes mathematically perfect, and separate wlJeat! silver are almost the only metals fou:Jd, in the 

tllence via the \VorceFter and :Nashua railroa,l ahout I Jrom oats, rye, corn, peas and ot'ler f oreign snb- metallic state, and when pnre are always ot the 
thirteen miles to Clinton, and look at the workshops· stances, leaving such as are required lor the choicest same quality. 
there. Some 0 rt he lu\>rics prodnced arc in great de- brands of flour. The troni,le of weighing the uncoined money, and 
mand, and the lletails will be interesting to our read- We were told that the wheat grown in difi'erelLt the almost impossilJility 0(' testing its purity, must 
ers. Stop in Worcestl'r a few minutes, it po;siille, parts oj the coun try cannot be screened by the ;ame have rendered buying and selling a tlilIicult matter. 
and look in at the' J. IYashl.JUrn & �loen Wire Works,' grades of cloth; Southern Ohio and Illinois requiring Both difficulties were overcome by the simple con
then return and l'l'port to me." one grall e, Wisconsin anri Minnesota an entirely dit� trivance which gave a government guaranty for the 

So mid the senior editor of the SCIEXTIFIC AMERI- [erent one, Oregon and other sections still different weight and finent'ss of each piece. 'l'he process of 
C�\� to one ot' his a�,ociates a t'ew llays ago. Acting grades and meshes. Each of the differe� t seeds and COining was at first extremt'ly rongh, and the re
u[lul\ theae instruction�, we arriYed at our destina- grains require. special forms of me:h; all ot them suits were anything but artistic. A uall of metal 
lion in due conr,e of time. What we saw ill \Vorces- are made here III the greatest perfectlon. of the required weight and value was placed Oil the 
tel' we shall lell our readers, privately, in another Among the ht'aviest articies t'auricated by lhis die, which ]Jore the device to be impressed on the 
paper. company are the locomoti ve bonnet nettings, tor cov- coin. A punch wail held in one hanll against the 

We Joullll Clintlill a flourishing town of some five ering the tops of the smoke stacks of locomotive.s, back of the ball, and struck with a hammer ht'ld in 
thousand inha\Jitant.�, with as many churches, stores allowing the smoke to escape but retaining the the other, till, after rt'peated LJlows, the impres
and h otels as are necessary, ami several factories, sparks and cinders. These cloths are intended to sion was sutl.iciently worked up. Only one side 01 the 
sume of tht'm producing goods of a novel charader. elUbrace everything needed, Iunning from very fine coin, therefore, bore a device; the rough, irregldar 
As our time was Itmited we wellt throu"h only a part' for wood burners, to the coarsest and heaviest mark of the punch being all tbe impression on the 
of them-the carpet factory, the La�caster Mills, "crimped " cloths for the coal burners. Crimped other sille. The:edges, too, were rough and lucnpish. 
wht're ginghams are made, anr1 the Clinton Wire cloths are so called from the fact that the wire being Gradually the punch itself came to bear a slight 
Cloth CO.'8 Works. In the Bigelow Carpet Co.'s cold drawn, gOtlS through a peculiar process of bend- llesign, till at last another die, equally artistic with 
Mills the most attractive sights were tbe piles cf ing or crimping hefure being workei in the looms. the first, tOJk its place. 
splendid Wilton and Brussels carpet�. The variety The patent for the manufacture of this class oj goods The present building was erected in 1810, and 
in culor and design was chllrmlng, while the in- is owned by this company. The greatest quantity fitted up with the larger part ot its existing ma
gennity llisplayed ill the constrnction of the looms of flour or meal sieve cloth, f or domestic use, is made chinery. It is situated on the north side of Tower 
which wove them was equally attractive. To attempt bolh from annealed and tin-plated wire. Formerly, Hill, and may be at o�ce recognized not only by 
to llescrilJe the carpet power loom, invented by Mr. these goods were bought lJy the sieve makers in the its size hut by the soilliers who are always on guard 
Bigelow, would be useless, therefore we shall not try. roll, and by them cut into squares to suL themselves; in tront of it, as at one of the royal palaces. 
'l'he )'arn having been put into the loom and the now, the cloth is cut at the factory by dies into cir- In the first room we enter, we m�y see, if fortu
pattern a<'justed with it, the whole intricate and cular forms of exact diameters, and is thus sold to nate, the process of melting aud allosing. The gold 
man'e!ous 1Il,lchine goes on and works out the beau- the makers. By this system all the sieves of the comes in from the Bank in the form ot ingots, bear
Will desio-u repl'oducin" in a tan"ible form the in- country will soon be of the same sizt?o Thi3 same ing the name and stamp of the refiner-usually 
spimtion �t 

'
the artist who made it. 

" grade ot cloth is used extensively in the Western Messrs. Rothschilds'. These ingots weigh 16 Ibs. 
A hasty run through L1Je Lancaster Mills revealed States for provision sates. each, and are worth about £800. Half a dozen ot 

tllC lad that they are very active, prodUCing goods in Neither time nor space will allow us to refer to all these (after having been carefully assayed), along 
�reat rjuuntily and of excellent quality. We saw we saw in the factory, but we cannot refrain trom with the proper quantity of alloy, i. e., one part of 
here the largest piece of fioorlng in one unbroken mentioning the copper· plated cloth for cleaning cot- copper to eleven parts of gold, are melted in each 
expanse to be tound in the country; no less than two ton, and the galvanized cloth tor drying wools; they crucible; the crucible itself being made ot a mixture 
acres are covered with looms and young ladies. The are coming into general use. The galvanized wire ot Stourbridge fire-clay and plumbago. When thor
gouds malle here are sold in advance of their pro- fenCing, with its neat and tasty hexagonal design, onghly meltell together (which may be after an hour 
duction, so great is the demand f or them. adapted to fencing in lawns, gardens and deer parks, and a half or two hours in the furnace) the prec;ous 

}<'rom the l.ancaster Mills we ran over to the works and also tor sections of country where timber is mixture is cast in iron molds into the shape oj bars 
of the Clillton Wire Cloth Co., whIch are Bubstantial scarce. All this ami mnch more we noticell as we two or three teet 10llg. These we may follow into 
lmillliugil, 1'Iaiuly built and well adapted for the pur- wandered frolll room to room, and saw how jeftly the next room, and see gradually reduced, by re
pose. They are the largest in the world. It would the huge machines oaught the wires and put them pealed rollings, nearer and nearer to the thinness of 
he treading on dangerous ground to describe the ma- into place, stopping themselves when a single one the future coin. In the case of gold, where the 
chinery, w:; it was all constructed specially tor the was broken, and how easily they were put in motion utmost possible exactness is required, each bar (or 
Company, comprising some of the largest and heavi- again when adjusted. strip, as it may now be called) has to undergo a 
eA looms and other machinery we have ever seen. A.lthough this company own all the machinery of more exact alljustment to the required dimenSions, 
The "oods made uy this company are standard in [he kind in the world, still they do not attempt to by being drawn between two fixed steel rollers, 
quali�y, alll� much better than those produced by the monopolize the business. They olfer the hand weaver which are placed at precisely tbe correct distance 
old processes. Hundreds of different styles of cloth better cloths at prices as low as he can produce them, from each other. The ease and exactne�s with which 
and nettings are manufactured, embracing all varie- and sell the manufacturer and hf>rdware dealer at this powerful machinery works is truly admirable. 
lies that are made trom iron, tin and zinc wires. a good margin for plOfit. The company do not It bears the maker'S name," H. Maudsley, 181G," 

'fhe reader will be surprised to learn of the exten- make up any goods, but sell in the piece. and is sLilI in perfect working order, and 'scarcely 
sive use of wire cloth in t he arts and Jor domestic In passing through these works we were pleased to ever needs repairs. As the golden ribbons are 
purposes. We have not, indeed, reached that IJass note a peculiarity which we wish was more common; turned out by this machine, they are cut into con
where coats and vests can be made of it, but for some everything here mored with the precision ot clock venient lengths, and a; blank coin is stamped out of 
domestic us�s it has become a necessity, while in the work; everything seemed to Ii.ave a place and to be each and carefully weighed, as a turther test that 
mechanic arts it is quite indispensable. We here in its place. the thickness is correct. 
rete l' to a few braJ:ches ot the work that especially And now let us come inlo the "cutting·room," 
attracted our attention. THE BRITISH ItIINT. where, amid din and noise hardly less than in the 

In ODe room was a huge roll of fine window screen From the earliest times, and among nearly all "rolling-room," the blanks are being cut out one by 
cloth for protection against mosquito�s and other in - nations, gold and silver have been adopted as the one f rom the golden ribbons. One is reminded o f  
sect pests. We thought while examining i t  that i t  most convenient form o f  money. And though, i n  cut ling gun-wads trom a sheet of pastehoard; and 
must be an immense satisfaction to sit in a brilliantly more than one country, turs have been employed for the ribbons, when all the possible blanks have been 
lighted room, protected by this gauze, on a summer the �ame purpose, and in one cubes of hani-pre;;sed punched out of them, look like the same sheets of 
evening, and kilOW that in the outer darkne�s the tea, and though at this day shblls torm the currency pasteboard when used up, though they are a trifle 
musquitoes and other winged annoyances were vainly in one part of Africa, and lumps ot rock salt in more valuable! The punches are of course worked 
dashing themselves against the iron-clad windows, another, yet the exception proves the rule that by machinery, and there may he a dozen or more of 
seeking admittance and finding none, while the air among all nati::ms, ancient and modern,'possessing them, Incessantly going up and down with almost 
came in as freely as though there was no interrup- any claim to civilization, the precious metals have resistless force, each being a sort of refined edition 
tion. Here also was another cloth to protect win- been, in theory at leMt, the standard ot value and ot the engine which everyone must have seen for 
dows against nnruly boys, and strong enough to re- the medium of exchange. Tbe reason of thi" is cutting out rivet-holes in boiler· plates. By the side 
sist the attacks of a madman; and, in striking con- tolerably obvious-gold and s ilver combining a o{ each �its a workman with his strip of gold ribbon, 
trast, a roll as light and airy in texture as a cobweb. greater number of the necessary qualifications than out of which he lets the descending punch cut, one 
On the other hund were yards and yard!! of oloth any other article of 'vallle. The material ot which by one, as many blanks as there is room for. After 
ready tor the manufacturers to work into corn pop- money is to be made should be one which every we have watched the process for a minute or two, 
pel'S, others for rat traps, both of which are made one desires to possess; and though widely distrib- we begin to wonder what chec,k is kept on the work
by the hundred thousand feet. uted, the supply of it should be limited enough to men to prevent their appropriating a stray l>lank or 

In.the next mill was a roll of the most beautiful maintain a high relative value, which should be as two out of the heaps which are lying about in such 
twilled cloth ?te have ever seen, almost rivalling the little subject as may be to variation. It should be profudion and confusion. On inquiry we learn that 
productions of Tiffany & Co. in fineness and its sil- as imperisha\)le as possible, and readily divisible the exact weight 01 ribbon given to each man is set 
very brightness. These cloths are used in the manu- into small portions. Its bulk should be small and down; and that not one ot the men can leave the 
facture of the small hemispherical strainers throuO'h its 'valne easily ascertained. Gold meets all these room till the weight of the blanks returned, plus 
which tea and colfee is etrained. Many grades 

"
ot reqUirements, except the last, more perfectly than that of the ribbon waste, is found to tally exactly 
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with tbe original supply. Were there a deficiency, 
tbe men would be Eearched; and If the missing gold 
could nowbere and nohow be found, the whole set of 
men (as has once happened) would be dismissed. 

As a preliminary process to the coining, the blanks 
are next made to pass tbrough tbe " marking ma
chine," by which their edges are smoothed and 
raised. All blanks go through this process, which 
gives the final edge to bronze coins and to three
penny pieces ; the otber silver coins, as well as the 
sovereign and ball-sover'?ign, bave a milling put or. 
subsequently. By this time they have become se 
hardelled as to be scarcely workaIJI�. To remedy 
this they are next annealed, and are subsequently 
cleansed from tarnish. or oxide by au acid bath. 
The effect upon the silver blanks is almost magical. 
A few m inutes in the bath changes them from nearly 
black to delieate frosted white. A dry ing in hot 
sawdust follows, and they are then ready for tht 
final process which will change them from blanks 
into perfect coins. 

of a given weight, ready fur the final process of main eng,ine does not interfere with the working 01 
pyxing. This consists in subjecting' a couple 01 the detached machin�s. This last advantage will bo 
coins taken at random, from each bag to a further best appreciatel\ hy those who have witnesse-J the 
te�ting by weight and assay. Now and then the machinery of an cntire esta\Jlishment stanlling illle 
greater " Trial 01 the Pyx "  is held, at which the a whole hour, while a main belt was under!!oing re
Lord Chancellor or the Chancellor of the Exchequer pairs. One of the chief machines in the erecting shop 
presides, with members of the Privy Council as is a great latlw, manulactured by M. lIfuzeline at a 
asse�sors, and a jury chosen from the Goldsmiths' cost of 87,000 Irancs. This lathe is gearell to move 
Company. The coins are first tried by weight, and at a speed of from three to fourteen r�YOI utiOI)S in the 
are then melted Into a bar, from which the assay m inute, and in it at present is an immense throe-throw 
trials are taken. A favorable verdict proves that crank shaft lor the engines of the large li-igate now 
the officers o f  the lIlint have done their duty, and buillling. Those engines, it may be  statell, have 
gives a pul.!lic attestation 01 the stanllard purity of three side-by-sille horizontal back- ucting c.\ l in ders 
the coins. the middle one being used solely for expanding the 

Let us follow them to where this transformation 
takes place. We soon find that we must make the 
utmost use of our eyes, tor the noise is  so great that 
to hear onr guide's explanation of what we see is out 

We may add a word or two respecting the dies steam from the outside ones. Of the other machines 
used at the Mint, the die-room being generally the worthy of note is one for turtling the wrists 01 crank 
last which visitors are shown over. The Origin�l l shafts of.�ny dimension? by placing the shaft in a 
die, in hard steel, as eng:aved by Mr. Wyon, IS fixed posltIOn and revolvIng movable cutters round 
never used in the coining press. A copy in relief is ! the wrists. This arrangement obviates the use 01 
taken of it in soft steel by means of pressure. This � immense costly machines for the work, and saves the 
is hardened by some undivulged process, and serves pOwer and inconvenience of revolving such great 
in turn as the matrix for the actual die (in 'intaglio) weights from the center� of huges lathes. The climen . 
to be employed. The wear nnd tear is so great that sions of the building, roughly measured, are 2DO feet 
a die seldom lasts above one day, and sometimes long by 180 feet wille.-Dock Yards and Iron 
breaks under the first stroke.-3t. James Magazine. Yards of Great Britain and France, J. W. King's 

of the question. The first thing that catches the • 

eye is a solid stone counter, evidently built with a The Larlrest Marine_Engine Shop in 

view to immense firmness, wlJich runs the whole France. 

length cf tbe room. ' Along this, at regular intervals, The most important marine engine manufactory 
screw-presses of vast strength are at work, having establishment in France is that 01 M. Mazeline at 
the same up-and-down motion which we saw in the Havre, and the chief productions of the establish
blank-cutting engines. Instead of tbe punch, how- ment have been the steam machinery for the follow
ever, it is a steel die which ascends and descends, ing iron-clads of the imperial navy : the iron-clads are 
enl;raved with the device to be impressed on one the Oou1'onne, lYormandie, :!rIagenta, Soiferino, Flan

side of the coin. The reverse llie is fixel!l, imme- der, and Herome. The Oouronne and Heroine it 
diately underneath, on a solid block, which has to may be statell, are iron sbips, and the ouly iron 
resist the whole pressure (equal to thirty-five tuns) ships of the imperial navy, except some batteries, 
of the descending shalt. Fitting somewhat lOosely transports, and dispatch vessels. In addition to the 
round this lower die, and rising slightly above it, is steam machinery 01 those iron- clads, M. Mazeline 
a steel collar, on the inside of which is cut tbe has furnishell the engines and boilers of the Amazone, 
" milling." The llUae machine is perfectly auto- lmpetueuse, and Audacieuse of the imperial navy. 
matico A supply of blanks having been placed in At present tbere are in band, in the establishment, 
the little funnel which feeds it, a metallic finger the engines for a large frigate building at Brest, 
places tbe bottom blank exactly within tbe !!teel and tbe engines of several small eerew voesele. 
collar upon the fixed die. The next moment, quietly M. Mazpline's facilities for the manllfacture of 
but with crushing force, the upper llie descends steam machinery are considerable. Several build
upon it. Each die leaves its impression as quickly, ings, detached from each other, cover an area of 
and apparently wit h as much ease, as if tbe material twelve acres ; and, in addition, fuere is a boiler
were hot sealing-wax instead of cold metal. At the making shop in a differen t locality from the other 
same moment the edges of the blank swelling out works. The works, as in like establishments, em
against the collar, take the pattern of the milling. bra,ce the machine and erecting shops, founderies, 
Simultaneously with the rise of the upper die, a lever smithery and forge, pattern shop and boiler shop. 
canses the collar to sink, the new-struck coin is r� The whole of the central or main part of the roof 
leased, and the arrival of tbe next blank knocks it and frame work is supported on two rows of columns 
off' into the receptacle below. The whole process longitudinally, and the columns divide the buillling 
from first to last may have taken three second"" interually into three separate divisions. Tbey also 
probably less. The eight presses in this room can, support the traveling cranes which carry all the 
if needful, turn out two hundred thousand coins a heavy weights trom end to end 01 the building. On 
day ; the:r average number maY,be _sixty thousand either side of the columns there is a line of shafting 
or seventy thousand. from which all the machines are driven. The center 

Let us follow the coins one stage further. We find division of the building is the erecting shop proper, 
ourselves i n  a room as quiet as the last was noisy. with the heavy lathes, boring machines, planing and 
Yet here too are a number of automatic machines slotting machines, etc., near the columns ; the space 
ranged down the midllie. Tbey present, however, between these columns, the whole length of the build. 
the greatest possible contrast with those we have ing, is available for putting the engines aJ:d other 
just left ; for Instead of vast strength and power, heavy work together. The arrangement is one of 
their characteristic is exquisite delicacy;  inlleed, great convenience for moving of heavy shalts, forg
each of them works under a glass case, and is not ings, and castings for the machines, or vice versa, by 
larger than a moderate sized drawing-room clock, means of over-head traveling cranes. 
though they are worth £250 a piece. But what are The machinery, tools, and appliances are of good 
they ? What are they doing, each with its little pile descriptions, and the work executed is 01 a high 
of bright new mone)? They are selt-acting weighing chardcter. Many of the tools are the production of 
machine s ;  so accurate and so clever in their work- Whitworth & RigbV, of England, but several are the 
ing, that one might almost fancy them alive. One invention and manufacture of M. Mazeline. Among 
by one the coins place themselves on the end of the the latter may be named two vertical planing ma
scale beam, linger a second there, and then drop chines, and moving tools, worked by screws, having 
down a little ccvered way into one of three 1:oxes-if seven teet stroke. Each of these machines is operat
of the ,correct weight, into No 1 ;  if too heavy, into ed by a small engine, built in the machine frame ver
No. 2 ;  if too light, into No. 3. A quarter of a grain tically, so that the machines are not dependent for 
over or under the standard weight (123,273 grains) driving on the other machinery of the establishment. 
is allowed as the limit of variation in a sovereign, This is a contrivance admitting of application to all 
and something more in the case ot silver money. It" heavy lat!les, boring mills, planing, slotting, and 
the excees or defect be greater than this, the coin is other heavy engine factory machines. The advan
rejected and must be remelted. This happens with tages are, first, the speed of the machine is directed 
about fifteen per cent of the whole. under the control of the workman ; second, in the 

We de�pair of conv�ying any illea of the principle event of any of the machines being operated after the 
on which these exquisite machines work, without the I usual working hours, the main engine, together 
help of elaborate diagrams. 

I
" with the whole shafting of the establishment, do not 

The finished and perfect coins are put up in bit s .  require to be kept in motion ; third, accident to the 
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Report. 

LAKE SUPERIOR MINING, 

The copper of Lake Superior is native, i. e .. it is 
the pure metal, and not an:ore-mixed but not �lloyed 
with other dubstanc€s. There are but two or three 
ore mines in the Upper Peninsula, and none of them 
are as yet of comparative importance. The copper is 
found in different strata of rock, both on the surface 
and at various depths in the eartl:!. It is deposited 
in immense masses, in small nuggets, and in grains 
diffused throughout the ro�k. The geological laws 
governing these des posits are complex, and Jar from 
being fully ascertained. The belts of rock, in which 
the mineral is found, are called lodes or veins, these 
terms being generally used indiscriminately althou o-h 
there {is some slight technical distinctio� in th:ir 
meaning. The surface indications of the existence 
of copper are not very marked and furnish no reliable 
evidence as to tbe richness or extent ol·the under, 
lying deposits. When its copper-bearing rocks are 
parallel with the alljacent strata, they are said to run 
with the formation, but when they strike them at an 
angle they are said to run acrOIlS the formation; and 
are called fissure veins. 

A high and precipitous bluff, ;f the indications 
JUStify it, is selected for the location of a mine as 
greatly faCilitating the operations on the surface �nd 
affording important advantages for ascertainin� the 
extent and value of the mineral deposits. A gang of 
men commence at the top of  the bluff, mining down
ward ; digging a pit generally seven by twelve feet 
in dimensions. This is called a " shatl," and the 
work of excavation is termed " sinking. "  A shalt is 
either perpendicular, or else " sunk upon the vein," 
that is  in the strata o f  copper·bearing rock when 
that has been reached, before taking its " dill " or 
slant. Every mine possesses at least two shatt>' 
and usually more. At a certain depth from the sur� 
tace, generally about ten fathoms, a tunnel, seven by 
five leet in d imenSions, is started horizontally, rUll
ning along the vein and connecting with the other 
shatts. This is called a " level, " and tbe work of 
excavation in this case is termed " driving. " The 
shafts are some hundreds 01 feet apart, and when 
thus connected, a strong current of air blows through 
the mine giving it thorough ventilation. The work 
continues stIll deeper. The shafts are sunk ten 
fathoms more, and connected by another level, and 
so on ad libitum, and in the mining vernacular these 
successive galleries are spoken of as the " ten-fathom 
level, twenty. fathom level, thirty-fathom level, etc." 
From the foot of the bluff, also, work is generally 
commenced, and an opening is " driven " horizon
tally into the rock, connecting with one of the first 
levels. This is styled an " adi t ," used for purposes 
01 drainage and ventilation, and often as a means of 
entrance and egreEs. Tbe shaft!', levels, and all its 
constitute the mpre skeleton of a mine, and this pre
liminary work, which requires months of hbor and 
immense outlay, is called " opening the mine," and 
not until it is complete can tbe production of miner
al in any considerable quantities IJe attempted. The 
shalts are provided with a eeries of  narrow ladders, 
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each trom 3 0  t o  4 0  feet in length, which are securely 
partitioned off and firmly fasteDI'd, and by which 
the miners ascend aUll descend. The shatts are also 
proVldeil with ma�sive hoisting apparatm, a large 
bucket being used in case the descent is perpendic
uhr, but a tramway and a car known as a "  skip," 
if it is inclined. Tramways are all placed in the 
levels to transport the rock to the shalts, provid�d 
with small cars. A large pump is carried to the 
lowest depth of the mine and kept continually in 
motion, and in occasIonal casrs artificial ventilation 
is furnished in remote portions by means ot air tubes, 
connected with a tanning machine on the surface. 

be created from nothing, and in the midst of a barren 
wilderness. It is only wIlen these things are seen 
that the beholder commences to realize the enormous 
capital required for mining operations. The preva
lent ideas on the subject are ridiculously absurd, and 
only those who have personal knowledge can form 
just connections coacprning the matter. Every mille 
necessitates a village upon the surface, as well as 
vast underground avenues, and when it is stated 
that there are nearly one hundred mines on the 
Lake, the mind begins to comprehend the immensity 
of copper the interest of ttis sp.ction. -Jferchants" 
2'dagazine. 

When the mine has been thus opened and the -�.��:.=-::=::::-:=�_3Z2 __ .::-==--==-...==----r...::-��==.:: 
necessary machinery provided, parties of miners 
commence to " stope," to remove, by blasting the 
rock which either su.rrounds or contains The mineral. 
" Stoping " is therefore the rna in business of the 
mine, to the wauts 01 which all the other operations 
are suoservieut. " Sloping " parties, with one of 
the levels or shatts as their base, take out all the Western Enterj)risc. 

" vein matter," as lhe copp!'r-bearing rock is termed, 1tIESSRS. EDITORS :-I inclose the amount necessary 
leaving here and their natural pillars to Guata in the to renew my sub�cription for another year. 
ponderous root, whose weight,  no timbers, however J find that from among all the paperR I take, and 
massive, could support. Tile copper is often found I take quite a number, yours commands my first at· 
in enormous masses, and then it is handled with tenLion and i3 in fact invaluable, and thongh I am 
great dlflir:ulty. It cannot be drllled, and it is too much occupied in' the business of cultivating trnizs 
tenacious to be blasted. Tile ro�k is thrretore re- as well as in the business of building tl,e Chicago and 
moved from its surface as much 3S possible, and Michigan Grand Trunk Railway, from Chicago via 
holes are drilled below it. Immense sand blasts, St. Joseph to Port Huron, I always occupy a por
conSisting of many kegs of powder, are placed under- tum 01 my time in reading the SCIE}I'TIFIO AMERICAN 

neath, and by several ot the,e it iii torn from its for I am richly paid. 
stony tastenin�s. In the Minnesota minl', a mass The road I refer to is one of those that is a 
of copper was tound which weighed 450 tuns, and practical necessity, and one that will pay on traversing 
in one of the sand blasts, which were placed under it, a portion ot Michigan now, an averaga of 25 miles 
33 kegs of powder were used. At the same mine, a from raiload lines, and a section equal to any in lhe 
mass or copper of about five tuns, found some 18 1 west for agricultural and manuf.lcturing business. 
f\!et beneath tbe surface was thrown by one of these !he population in the counties it w�ll pass thro�g�, 
large blast.) through the over-lasing earth high in IS 55,683 greater thau was on the lIne of the MIChl
the air, and tell many feet ofl' in a deep ravine. When gan Central Railroad in 1850, and 107,703 in excess 
these masses are too heavy for handling, or too large I, of that on the line of the Michigan Sou'hern Rail
lor transportation through tile narrow levels, 'they ro�d, and to day .exceeds t�at ofthe Michigan C�ntr�1 
are cut up with coal ehisela, a tedioLis but tbe only I RaIlroad, excludmg DetrOIt, by 25,4�7. The Ime IS 
efficacious process. 'l'he copper is also obtained in shorter than any o\her between ChIcago and New 
small pieces of a few pounds, and this is called York, and the work is of the very lightest kind. 
" barrel work." Mase and barrel copper are gener- Fruit will be plenty here from present appearances. 
aUy freed from all the rock possi lie with the pick Peach crop here last year sold for over $200, 000. 
and hammer, amI t hns Ehipped for smelting. The J. P. TIIRE311ER. 
third variety of the  mineral is found in small grains nenton Harbor, Mich. Feb. 12,  1866. 
scattered through the rock, and thia. is crushed i n  thc ... , 

The Cinder Nuisancc. stamp milts, treed from the rock by washiug, and 
shipped under the name of " stamp workr. " Con- MESSRS. EDITOR8:-1 am extensively engaged in 
siderable native silver is  found mixed with the copper, the manufacture of shingles at this point. Burning 
but most of this is abstracted by the miners, and in my arch, saw dust shavings and etc., all pint!. 

never reaches the company. The Cliff mine, how- My mill is situated under a hill, on the high ground, 
ever, oblained $1,800 worth ot silver from their stamp and we�t o( my fa:tory ore private residences. They 
work last year. Openings, Similar to the shaft, are co�plam ot t�e cmder� from my 5mok� stack. I 
frequently made for various purposes fro'm cne level WrIte you for 

.
mformat�on whether th.ere IS any way 

to another or trom a- level to the surface ' the'e are to prevent cmders, eIther by burnmg the smoke 
called ,; winzes." Often, also a species �f " ievel " I or by setting the boiler, or by soree�s, so as to not 
is started at right angle. with the general openmgs d\'stroy the �ratt. . My fuel of course IS green. I use 
of the milles, i. e. running across instead of with the I a 12 foot bOIler WIth small return. fiue�. 
formation of the copper-bc..uing rocks ; this is term€d Please answer as ea:ly as p?sslbl� III your truly 
.. cross cuLting," aml is generally med for .. pros valuable paper, as the mtormatlOn Will be valuable 
peeling, " or delerminin" the character and value of j not only to me but to hundreds of others, who de 
the adjacent strat,. 

to sire to calry on manufacturln� in cities without any 
. complaint trom others. E. H. HOLLISTER. 

b 
:rh

I
ls

ll
ac�ount would DOt be complete without some Rochester, N. Y. Feb. 5, 1866. rl"J a uSlOn to the enormous amount of surface im· [Y h Id . t k t k t h' h '  ou s ou use a oonne on your smo e s ac , 

pitch line, and it will result that the actual pitcil 
stepped off as chords will be different for every differ
ent diameter though thll nominal pitch be constant 

I have put the above question to those supposed to 
be well posted, both as mechanics and mathemati· 
cians, and I have neVf'r yet received either a prompt 
or positive reply. 

I shall be pleased to learn the views ot experienced 
millwrights upon the point. INQUIRER. 

New York, Feb. 12,  1866. 
. ... . /1 

Gilders' Composition for Frames, Etc. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-1'he composition at present in 
use IS composed of best black glue, common rosin 
and lin sped oil. Some use rosin oil, other3 bOl ell 
linseed oil. Nearly every manufacturer has a little 
chan2'e in tt.e proportions, but in Europe, as in 
Ame;ica, the above ingredients are those used, and 
are held as a secret. l� is a useful mat",rial for many 
other purposes to which it might be applied were its 
mode of manufacture known. 

Take ten pounds of best black glue, boil it in the 
usual manner, but with very little water. It should 
-be at least four times as thick as carpenters' glue, as 
u51ed for genern.l pnrpose/!. Take six pounds of com
mon rosin, and pound to dust ; add linseed oil, or 
rosin oil, to form a thick paste with the dust, dis
solve with heat, allo"V it to cool to a bout 212°, then 
add the rosin compound and the hot glue together ; 
combine it well. Have silted whiting prepared and 
combine the whole as in making brpad ; form it into 
cakes, and allow it to cool ; at any time by the appll · 
cation of steam or heat, this composition may be 
brought into use. THOMAS TAYLOR. 

WaslJington, D. C . ,  Feb. 10. 

Use of an Invention. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you please throw light 
upon the following query. A person has invented 
several machines for expediting the manufacture of 
certain articles, and has allowed the machines to be 
used for or.e or two years in his employers' estau
lishment, but nowhere else. Will such use prevent 
his securing patents if the articles are patentable. 
Please answer by letters if agreeable to your rules. 

T. J. M. 
Baltimore, Feb. 14,  1866. 
LIfan iBventi)n has been in puhlic use for more 

than two years prior to an application for a patent, 
a valid patent could not be obtained. The nse of 
the invention in your own establishment could not 
be regarded as public use within the meaning ot the 
law.-EDs. 

Note from Dr. Agnew. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 0 f 
Feb. 10th, I find a report of a lecture recently given 
by me to home workingmen, " Health, and to How 
to Keep it." The report is somewhat incorrect, 
particularly where it says that the British. army, in 
India, lost a brigade a day from the abuse of stimu
lants, etc. My sLatement was that, owing to over
crowding in barracks and the large ration of spirits 
given to the men-6 ounces daily- and want 01 at
tention to sanitary policin�, the army of 70,000 men 
lost by death at the rate of a brigade A YEAR. A 
fearful mortality for an army in peaceful camp�. 
The act�al death rate produced by the above 
causes wa� 69 per 1,000. C. R. AGNEW. 

New York, Feb. 10, 1866. prove me? , W  IC. �s U� nec<'.ssary to the successlul so enlarged at the tOll, like a funnel or an umbrella, prosecutlOn oI mmlUg operat IOns as the underground th t th d ft '11 t 1 h k d v '11 ti' d , c  a e ra WI  no Je c ec ' e .  .I. ou WI n labor. 'Ihe ground has to be clearedr and houses I b I f ' d . h f The Principle of the Hydrostatic Pres§!. severa us he s 0 cm ers III t e bottom 0 your erectell for the accomodation of the otliceri! and em- d MESSRS EDITORS : -Will a tube, say halt-inch bore, smoke box Ins tea of on the neighbors clothes hung ployes of the company. Miles of road are made to out to jry ; 3� x 3 }- mesb, No.  13 wire, will answer inserted in a tight, strong hogshead, filled with water, 
connect the mine wi:h the nearest port, both to well.-EDs. burst open the hogshead upon the tube being filled 
secure suppli�s aBd al,o a market tor the copper. with water-the length of the tube to be, say, 20 feet 
Ponderous allll expeneive macninery must bp. im- Gear Whee ls. or  more ? An answer will settle a disputed point and 
ported, and stamlJ-milis machine-shops, forges, kilns, MESSRS. EDITORS :-I have recently ob3erved many oblige A CONSTANT READER. 
shedR, barns and omces constructeu. A larO'e dam articles in your journal, upon setting out gear Baltimore, Feb. 6, 1866. 
must be �uilt to sec ure constant supply of ;ater to wheels. Permit me to suggest that the main point is [A column of water 34 feet in hight exerts a press-
wash the sfamp rock. Au enormous quantity of fuel overlooked, which I think is : Are the 'teeth to be ure at the bottom of 15 pounds to the square inch, 
must be supplieu. Few people realize the tremen- stepped or pitched as chords of the arc, or as so and at other elevations in proportion. I t  a tube 20 
dious con�umplion of wood r<lsulting from this cause. many tractions of the circumterential linc ? ieet long is inserted vertically into the top of a hogs-

The ucmands of a large mine will clear more than If the first be correct, tt.e dividers or compasses head, and both are filled with waler, lhe pressure at 
200 acres ot wOOlllnnd in a twelvemonth. 01 course will be set at the desired pitch at once, and this the top of the hogshearl will be about 9 pounds to the 
many teams and laborers are required in this de- pitch or chord will be the same for all wheels of the square inch ; and it the hogshead is 4 feet in Light, 
pa:t.ment of the liU1ihle:ls alone Stores, cap au Ie of given pitch ; and it the latter mone be correct, 10 get the pressure at the bottom will be about 11 pounds 
filllllg the �ants ot the new settlement, must also be : the diameter ofa wheel for a certain number of teeth I to the inch. As this pressure is against each square 
sta:ted mamtalned, and all the chief mines possess t of a given pitch is the simplest matter possible. You I inch, it will be as many times 9 pounds against the 
their O ;vn school houae and church. All this must ! multlply the desired number of teeth by the given I upper head as there are square inches in its area ; if 
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the head is 3 feet in diameter, it will have an area of 
1,017 squn.re inches, and the total pressure against 
it, tending to push it from its place, will be 9,153 

pound�. 
Ir� in place of the confined head, you have a mova· 

ble piston of the same size fitted into a smooth cylin
der, and if your pipe has .one inch of cross area with 
a movnble piston fitted into it, then by pressing down 
the small piston with a force of 9 pounds, you raise 
the large one with a force of 9, 153 pounds ; but you 
raise the large piston through only one-thousandth 
part of the dPstance that you press down ward the 
small one.-En3. 

Millin&' Tool Patterns. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As you frequently inform ma
chinists on little df'tails connected with the trade, I 
take the liberty Lo ask you a question about some
thing that has troubled me. 

I recently bought a milling tool of a new &nd pecu
liar pattern. I don't know that I can describe it 
very well, but it was something like the letier L turned 
upside down aIC the way round the wheel, as in this 
figure : '1 '1 '1 '1 '1. I applied this tool to a job, but 
instead of making tile same pattern, there was a con
fused mass of nothing. What is the trouble ? 

J. J. H. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 8, 1866. 

[The trouble is in tile respective sizes of the work 
and the wheel. Where such milling tools are used, 
the circumference of the wheel and the work must 
agree, or ue in the same ratio. If the milling tool is 
tbree-fourths of an ;nch in diameter, tne circumfer
ence of it will be 2 '3562 inches. The surface to be 
worked on must be divided by this an even number 
of times. To find the circumference of any given 
Circle, multiply the diameter by 3tth. 'Ihe confu
sion arises irom one p:l.rt of the pattern running over 
the other. If you do not use figures, take a piece of 
tin, lap it round the wheel, and then make the job 
four or five times as large, or to suit the wheel.-Ens. 

CoatIn&, Iron -w-ith Copper •• Secret ProceB.B. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Will you be kind enough to 
send me the address of the gentleman who professes 
to £over iron with copper ? J. E. CARVER. 

Bridgewater, Mass" Feb. 12, 1866. 
[We are frequently in the habit of publishing the 

wants ot our reader�, and whenever we do so it is 
sure to bring to us a large number of responses. We 
can not for obvious reasons publish such replies ex
cept as advertisements at our usual rates. We can
not give Mr. Carver the information he seeks, but we 
presume sOllle of our readers will be able to inform 
him.-Ens. 

THE ALGONQUIN AND WINOOSKI···OFFICIAL 
REPORT OF. THE CRIEi' ENGINEERS. 

GENERAL INSPECTOR'S OJl'PICE, } 
STEAM MACHINER.Y, UNITED STA.rES NAVY, 

N>;W YORK, Feb. 19, 1866. 

SIR-The undersigned, appointed by you to con· 
duct the experiments with the competitive machinery 
of the United States paddle-wheel steamerd Winooski 
and Algonq1tin, have the honor to submit the follow
ing preliminary report of the result of the trial on 
Long Island Sound for maximum power of machinery 
ann speed of vessel, and for economy of fuel under 
these conditions. 

It will be followed by a full report, embracing tho 
rosults of all the trials at the wharf IIiS well as of that 
on Long Island Sound, togllther with our conc1l1sions 
from the same, and all the da.ta in ex/enscJ. 

The trIal on Long Island Sound was intended to 
embrace eigllt consecutive double rnns, betwtlen 
Execution Rock Lighthouse and Faulkner's Island 
Lighthouse, passing round both. Each double run 
measure:l on the vessels' tack was, according to the 
coast survey chart, 113 geographical milos ; but a 
violent storm accompanied by weather so thick IIiS to 
prevent the lights being seen beyond a mile or two, 
and the refusal of the pilots to run in it. terminated 
the trial after the Winooski had performed three 
double runs, or 339 geographical milps and the Al· 
gonquin two double runs, or 226 geographical miles. 
Our data and results are accordingly for these dis
tances respectively. 

Neither vessels steered well, but they were about 
equal in this particular, which, of course, still further 
lessened their speed. The machinery of both vessels 
was in excellent order. That of the Algonquin. after 

the completion of the wharf trials, had been for two 
and iii half months in the hands of the contractor 
for repairs, during which time he had renewed all 
the vertical tu\)('s of the boilers, substituting a new 
circulating p�'.mp. 

In the course of the trial the feed pump worked by 
the main engine was inoperative ten and a halt 
hours, during whlcJ. time the boilers were supplied by 
the liiixiliary Bteam pump; as, however, this pump 
draws the feed water from the hot well, its substitu
tion in no way affected the performance of the ma
chinery. ' The counter balance of the eerentric broke 
at tbe commencement of t.he trial, but its fracture 
was not of the least importance. A paddle on one 
of t�e wheels was also broken ; but it took place on 
the return olthe vesslll to POl t, and not during the 
trial. 

On board the Algonquin tbe blower was used, but 
as it delivered the blast into an open fire room its ef
ficiency must have been very small. Tile steam jet 
in the smoke pipe was in use, and, with a boiler 
pressure of 68 lbs. per square inch above the atmos
phere, was doubtless very efficient in forcing the 
draft. On board the Winooski the blowers were 
not used. They are two in number, driven by an 
independent steam cylinder, and delivered their blast 
inlo the IliSh pits of the boiler!!, which are closed by 
air tight doors ; when employed, an enormous rate of 
combustion can be obtained, and a supply of steam 
much exceeding that used during the trial. A steam 
jet (a dttP'Ucine of that of the Algonquin) in the 
smoke-pipe WIIiS employed during the trial, with a 
boiler ptl\$'9ure of 38 poands per square inch above 
the atmosphere. 

At the commencement of the trial tho Algonquin's 
draft of water was 8 feet 5 inches forward and 
aft, and the Winoosk?,"s draft was 8 feet 10 inches 
torward, 8 feet 8 incbes aft. The difference of 4 

inches in the mean draft was an allowance made 
for tbe deeper f8lse keel of the latter versel ; both 
vessels being presumed to be in oLher respects iden
tliiI, IIiS they were constructed from the same build
ing directions and mold-loft dimensions. 

The boilers of the Winooski contain 200 square 
feet of grate surface and 5,036 square feet of heat
ing Sllrface, and bave no mearli of superheating tbe 
steam. The boilers of the Algonquin contain 144 
equare feet of grate surface, and 2, 678 square feet 
ofheat:ng surface, together with 1 , 1 32 square feet ot 
steam superheating surface in tubes. The boilers of 
both vessels have water tubes. In tho Wmooski 
they are vertical and are arranged above the 
furnaces, accordiilg to Martin's patent ; and in the 
AlgonqUin they are inclined and arranged in com
bination with the superheating tubes, accoding to 
the patent of Mr. E. N. Dickerson, who designed 
the eutire machinery of that vessel. 

Each vessel has one in.!lined and direct acting 
engine. The cylinder of the Winooski is 58 inches 
diameter, and its piston has a stroke of 8 feet 9 

inches. The cylinder of the Algonquin is 48 inches 
diameter, and its pIston has a stroke ot 10 feet. 

The space occupied in the Winooski by the ma
chinery and coal is 57 feet 11 inches long, by the 
'<lntire breadth and depth of the vessel ; aud in this 
space there is a coal bunker capacity 01 9,429, cubic 
leet. The space occupied in the Algonquin by the 
machinery and coal is 85 feet 9 inches long, by the 
entire breath and depth of the vl'ssel. 

14:9 
at the commencement of the trial:-Depth 8 feet 2l 
inches, length 240 feet, extreme breadth on mean load 
water line 35 leet; displaeement, 1,280 '78 tuns; area 
of greatest immersed transverse eection, 263'85 

sq nare feet. 
During the time the machinery of both ve ssels was 

in operation a complete SLeam leg was kept of their 
performance, in which was noted, in proper columns, 
at the end of each hour, the number on the counter, 
the number of revolutions made by the engines per 
minute during the hour, the steam pressure in the 
boilers nnd in the main steam pipe near the en�ine, 
the vacuum in the condenser and the position of the 
throttle valve, the temperature of the atmosphere on 
deck, of the en�ine room, of the fire room, of the in
j�ction water, of the discharge water, and of the hot 
well or feed water ; also the hight of the barometer in 
the engine room. An acc�rate account was kept of 
the coal thrown into the furnace each ho'll', and of 
the reluse withdrawn from the furuaces and ash pits 
at the end of each watch of four honra. At the end 
of every halt hour an indicator dia.,"Tam was taken 
from each end of the cy linder, and the complete data 
marked on it at the time taken, and of the number of 
revolutions of the engine per minute, stoam pressure, 
vacuum etc. A naval engineer was always on watch 
in the fire room and engine room of each vessel. The 
point at which the steam valve of the Winooski closed 
and cut off the admission of steam to the cylinder, 
measured on the main crosshead guides, was 6 feet 4 
inches from the commencement of the piston on the 
lower stroke, and 6 feet on the upper stroke. The 
mean point of cutting off, therefore, was at seven
tenths of the stroke of the piston from tbe com
mencement. As the cut-off of the Al[Jonquill wag 
not a positive one, the point 01 cutting off was o\)
tained from the indicator diagrams, and is the mean 
given by them. 

The contract for the Algonquin's machinery pro
vides that the entire responsibility is to rest with the 
said party of the first part, who will make their own 
working drawings, and arrange and proportion the 
details of the said machinery in such manner aa they 
shall deem best calculated to secure thtl most success
ful operation. 

The machinery of the 'Wlnooski has worked in the 
most perfect manner throughout, and its perform
ance in every particular leM'e!! nothing to be desired 
for efficIency in a paddle-wheel steamer. Its dura
bility and reliability could be dependtld upon for any 
length of cruising. Its workmanship, material, fin
ish, accessories and appointments are first-class 
throughout. The machinery of the Algonquin Is 
wanting in these particulars, and in proper adapta
tion for marine purposes. In style, finish and con
venience for manipulation, and in all its appoint
ment�, it is much inferior to that of the Winoo�ki. 

Wo find that the machinery of the Algonquin de
veloped only 54'29 per centum of the power developed 
by the Winooski s machinery, and th�t the cost of 
the indicated horse pOlVer in pounds of anthracite 
consumed per hour with the machinery of the Algon
quin was 18 '58 per centum more than with the ma
chinery of the Winooski, taking that of the latter 
for units. If the comparison be made as it properly 
should be, for economy of luel, by taking the com
bustible matter of the coal, instead of the coal ltsel� 
for the expression of the cost of the power, as the 

The weight of the machinery of the Winooski, ex
clusive of the water in the boilers, is 541,718 pounds, 
and inclusive of the water, 623,918 pounds. The 
weight of the machinery in the AZgonquin, exclusive 
of the water in the boilers, is 629, 144 pounds, and 
inclusive of the water, 701,144 pounds. The distri
bution of the weight of her machinery was so 
faulty that when the ves�el was fully stowed for sea, 
with her coal bunkers filled, water in boilers, etc, she 
had a list of 22 inches to port, giving her port paddle
wheel an immersion of 7 feet 3t ioches, and her star
board wheel an immersion of 3 feet 7 } inches. To 
bring the vessel upright, there was required a weight 
of 73 tuns to be stowed on her decks, in the extreme 
wing, after the hold had b�en stowed, in such a man
ner as to place all the weight possible on the star
board side. 

per centum of refuse in ashes and clinker in an acci
dental and variable proportion, then the cost or the 
indicated horse power in pounds of combustible con
sumed per hour with the machinery of the Al[Jonquin 
was 23'28 per contum more than the macbinery of 
the Wmooski. In this most important guarantee for 
amount of power and economy of fuel tbis failure of 
the contractor is the greatest of all, resulting in a 
108s of speed of nearly two geographical miles per 
hour, and a large increase of the cost of thO steam 
power, pro rata. 

In every point guaranteed by the contractor for the 
AlgonqUin'S machinery he has failed, and we are of 
the opinion that it is totally unfit lor the naval ser
vice. The steam logs of the experiments and the 
indicator disgrams are herewith forwarded. 

EDWIN FITHIAN, ChIef Eng'rs, U.S.N. 
ROBERT DANBY, } 
MORTIMER KELLOGG, 

The following are the principal dimensions of each 
vessel, the greatest transverse section, and the dis
placement corresponding to their draft of water 
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JOHN n. WOLFF will oblige us by sending his Post 
Office address. 
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FOWLEIt'S PACKING FOIt OIL WELLS. 

The accompanying cut represents what is claimed 
to be a decided improvement, over the old fashioned 
" seed bag," for packing oil weH tubes. More wells 
says the inventor, have been totally ruined, that 
would have yielded a handsome supply of oil with 
an effective packing, than have proved prolluctive 
and paying wells by the use of leather and flax seed. 
With this contrivance, when tu!Jing is to be moved, 
there is no long delay, no " spearing the !Jag," no 
getting leathers fast, nOr the thousand and one other 
vexations amI costly hin drances. A simple turn or 
so of the tubing, and all is free to be taken out or 
moved HP or down at pleasure. 

This packing supports the tnbing at any point 
desired, and involves no necei'sity for perforating or 
resting it upon the bottom of the weI!. To  loosen 
or tighten this packing, is but the work of a moment, 
and may be done with the hands. 

The inventor claims that he has overcome the ob
jections which attach the other modes of packing; 
and has, in fact, a relia!Jle, labor· saving and money
saving well packing. By the following description 
its working will readily be understood. 

A is an elastic substance surrounding the main 
tubing, B is the orllinary coupling, resting upon the 
washer C, their surfaces ground together and made 
water·tight, D is a loose nut, running upon a screw 

threat cut on the main t ubing. E E, �re elliptic 
springs, dove-tailed or otherwise fastened to the 
sides of the loose nut D, and partially clasping tbe 
tubing at F, also pressing the walls of thf' well at 
G, thereby holding the loose nut firmly and pre
venting its rotation. 

By rotating the tu!Jing, from the top of the well, 
while suspended in the tackle, the loose nut D, is 
drawn up, expanding the packing and effectually 
filling the bore of the wrll. 

This improvement is the iuvention of Dr. A. H. 
Fowler, of Ithaca, N. Y. for which patent issued 
Nov. 28, 1865. 

For furtber particulars, address Fowler and Mack, 
Itbaca, N. Y. 

Ulark on the Curren CT. 

A very pecullar action on the part of tbe Treasury 
Department has lately been made public. The five
cent notes that were formerly adorned with the head 
of Washington are now disfigured with that of 
another person, said to lie " Clark," of the Treasury 
Department, he who runs the presses and tends to 

BELLINGItATH'S PUMP. 

This pump is peculiar in construction, having no 
valves, but in lieu thereof a piston with projecting 
flanges, which open and close the water passages al
ternately by working it up and down as usual. 

In the perspective View, Fig_ 1, oue lorm of this 
pump is shown, and also the means used to operate 
the piston ; the latter, be it understood, turns slight
ly in the coupling, !Jut is fast on its rod, so that the 
tlanges can open or close the water ports. It may be 

things generally. What is the reason of this. If any so constructed, however, that the rod remains sta
one is chosen to supplant the lather of his country, tionary while the piston turn� slightly on it to ac
why not select a head with some historic value. Quite commodate itself to the work requirell. 
a nnmber of persons have heQrd of Washington, but The details are as follows :-The barrel, A, of tbe 
no one ever heard of Clark,. or that he llid anything pump has two chambers, B, which extend above it 
to be entitled to pul,Jic recognition. Wha t is he on , and receive the flanges, C. These latter are formed 
the currency for ? Take him off ! ! solid on the piston, as shown in Fig. 2, and coyer 
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the ports, D, through which the water enters. These 
ports are double, one set being clearly sbown, while 
the others are in dotted lines. As the piston rises, 
the roller on the arm, E, projecting·from the piston 
roll, follows the curved path, F, and causes the pis
ton to move sligbtly on one side. This covers one 
set of ports and opens the other set, giving free en
trance and exit to the water. Thus, in Fig. 2, the 
water that would be drawn in through the port, G, 
open at the bottom, would be discharged through the 
port, H-shown in dotted lines --when the piston 
changed its place by moving on one siele. In Fig. 
2 this movement is given by making the flanges 
themselves of such a shape at the ends tliat on strik
ing tbe head of the chamber they move the piston 
in the manner previously explaine��. 

This pump has been well and fully tested, and 
satisfies the expectations of the inventors. Having 
no valves it can be made to work in any position, 
and is claimed to be less liable to become inoperative 
than pumps with valves. Fig. 1 is a cleep well pump, 
but it can be used tor all purposes either above or 
helow the water. 

A patent was granted on Jan. 22, 1861, by Albert 
Bellingrath. Application is pending for improve
ments. Address, for further information, A. & L. 
Belli!lgrath, Cuthbert, Ga. 

... 

&gates. 

The Reese River (California) Reveille says that 
about three miles north of lone there is an isolated 
mountain, some five hundred feet high, which is called 
Agate Mountain. Its entire surface upon all sides, 
from summit to base, is covered with agates and con
cretions, and on digging into the soil they are found 
Hke potatoes in a hill. The agates are usually oval 
and sometimes globular in form, and varying from 
one to four inches in dinmeter, and are generally 
beautifully bandel! and striped. In the hands ot a 
skiUul lapidary they could be fashioned into pleasing 
ornaments. The various concretions are found in 
great abundance, and many of them are particularly 
beautiful. In their sphericity they are sometimes 
found as perfert as a ball, though generally the sphe
rical shape is quite distorted. They are hollow and 
usually filled with crystals. On breaking them open 
their interior is often found to be irregularly. hollow 
and lined aronnd with a layer of quartz crystals, 
forming what is termed a geode-a " little crystal 
grotto." Some of these hollow concretions contain 
a smaller concretion inside, which rattles when 
5haken in the hand. 

I" • 

Segar Vessels not Perfect Yet. 

Some time back, experiments were made at Havre 
with a little steam vessel constructed on the segar 
principle, but they were only partially succe8�tul. 
Since then various improvements have been made 
in the engines, and new eX{leriments have also been 
instituted in one of the basins of that town. With 
two propellers a speed equal to 8·15 knots per hour 
was obtained, and the vessel was maneuvered with 
great facility. Screws are about to be fixed t:> the ex
tremities, and experiments made with them in the 
Bassin Vaubon, and afterward tbe vessel will take 
a trip to sea. On the whole, so far as can at present 
be judged, hopes are entertained that the new model 
will prove a success. 

TOOL STEEL.-The great secret of working tool 
steel is strong hammering, and, in hardening, placing 
it under a powerful jet of water. Krupp's, or Naylor, 
Vickers It Co.'s steel tyres, after many thousands 
of miles ru D, requires a very strong and hard steel 
for turning. On the North London and other lines 
of railway, Mushet's " cyanogen steel " is found to 
possess these properties in a high degree, being, in 
fact, weldable, and yet capable of taking an edge 
of intense hardness and strength. Messrs. Naylor, 
Vickers & Co. themselves make a quality of tool 
steel, which, although the price is high, is held in 
great favor by locomotive engineers who have steel 
tyres to turn.-Engineering. 

IT is stated that the British Government has llis
missed Captain Cowper Coles from his office of su
perintendaut of the equipment of turret ship8. It 
will be remembered that Captain Coles claims to 
have invented this kind of naval battery. 
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INFORMATION WANTED. 

Some manufacturers in this country use steam 
power to drive their works. In the variolls industries 
many hundreds of thousands  of tuns of coal arp burned 
annually ; in some instances with Iright/ul waste, in 
others, at a great disadvantage, in all with very poor 
economy. 

Connected with the emlOloyment of steam power 
there are many intricate and elaborate questions that 
can only be determined by careful experiments con
ducted by capable persom. Here is l). case in point. 

A manufacturer writes to a,k what would be the 
economy of using the same amount of steam he now 
employs at full stroke in a larger cylinder at a high 
rate of expansion 1 . By turning to any of the tables of the mechamcal 
effect of steam at various temperatures and press
ures, and by the aid of the common rule for deter
mininO' the value of certain grades of expansion, it is 
easy t� arrive at a mathematical answer, but this is 
not what the manufacturer wants. That calculation 
he could make for himself. 

He wishes to know what amount of work has 
actually been done under or approximattng to his 
conditions and circumstances, by an engine in good 
order and well managed -not the tlieoretical but the 
actual duty. 

, Any one who is at all conversant with steam 
power, or has considered the subject, knows that 
there is no motive agent 1il0 influenced by conditions, 
none so trammeled by the work it has to perform. 
The experiments with steam engineB on the two 
steamers, lVinooski and Algonq1tin, in this port, lor 
the last twelve months, prove nothing to !!atisfy any 
on 1', and have merely been the instruments for set
tling a personal quarrel between two individuals. 

The Government has, however, made a set ot ex
periments on a stationary engine, with cylinders of 
different dimensions, at various grades of expansion, 
and has obtained a great deal of information invalu
able to the people. This information is withheld 
from them by the Commis�ioners in charge, Mr. Ho
r8,tio Allen, of the Novelty Works, and Mr. B. F. 
Isherwood, of the navy. 

There is DO reason why it should. not be made pub
lic ; at all events, such portions 01 the experiments 
as have proved certain tbing�. The money lor these 
experiments came out of the pockets ot the people, 
not from private suurces, as in the Hecker and Water
man exppriments, and some explanation ot' the delay 
in making them public property should be given. 

Why are the results ot' these experiments not given 
to the manufacturing comqlUnit;Vl Mr. Allen ? 

mht Jdtrdifit �.lttdtuu. 

COFFEE. 

Few people ever drink a cup of real coffee, no mat
ter what price they pay per pound, or what care they 
take in roasting it. It is the final process-brewing 
it, so to speak-on which all depends ; this, of course, 
assuming that other essentials as to quality and pre
vious preparation have ueen attended to. 

In the article by Baron Lieuig, published on page 
129 of the current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN, many hints are given whit:h, if followed, will 
prove exceedingly valuable. It is not necessary ta 
expatiate on the virtues of coffee, they are too well 
known, but a few hints in addition to the article men
tioned are here given. 

The common way of making coffee is to grind a 
portion in a mill, throw it in a t in  pot and allow it to 
boil until wanted. Where so made it is wasted, and 
the volatile spirit evaporated. The fluid which reo 
mains is devoid of any tonic or aromatic flavor, and 
is nothing but a bitter decoction, compared with 
true coffee. French coffee is not good, because it is 
so greatly adulterated with chicory, but the method 
01 making it i�, and should be practiced to a greater 
extent since it involves no more trouble than the 
old pl�n. A French coffee pot consists of two tin 
vessels, one on top or the other. In the top one is a 
strainer, and a tin plat� pierced with holes. The 
coffee, ground almost as fine as gunpowder, is poured 
into lhe strainer, ami the plate with the holes put 
over it. Boiling water is then poured in and filters 
through into the bottom vessel or pot. The pot 
�hould be kept on the range or stove, a few moments, 
until scalding hot, and tbe fluid which has filtered 
throu/!:h poured in at the top again, which will ex
tract all the flavor of the berry, and make a cup of 
coffee far superior to that boiled. 

Lieuig says, however, that a portion of the coffee 
should be kepL out, thrown into the bottom of t�e 
ves�el, and there permitted to steep, like tea. T�IS, 
he says, gives the flavor, while the infi�trated p�rtLOn 
"ives the strength. We have tried tillS experiment 
�ilh great success, and find it a vast improvement 
over the method of simply pouring boiling water on 
the top; it is, moreover, economical, because the 
ground coffee Is exhausted more completely th�n bV 
simple immersion in hot water. Atter standtng a 
lew tnomeni�, it is as clear as spring water, and as 
neep colored as claret. 

The coffee sold burnt (but not ground), in stores, 
is as cheap to consume as green coffee. The latter 
costs less, pound for pound, but the waste which 
takes place in roasting has to be borne; besides, the 
imperfect manner, to say nothing of the waste of 
lime in doing it, amounts to more than the difference 
01 price in the two kinds. 

To have really good coffee, that strengthens aIlll 
stimulates, the beverage must be strong, strong in 
distinction to weak; not dense enough to bear an egg. 
Persons of weak digestion find that weak coffee cre
ates flatulence and is a burden grievous to be borne, 
while the reverse is the case with strong coffee. A 
tea cup full of ground coffee will make from five to 
six cups as strong as it should be. Of �ourse there 
are stomachs which. can bear turpentine, but they 
are happily in the minority. 

Coffee should never be brought in contact with iron. 
Tinned coffee pots that have been used for some 
time are apt to get worn on the surface, so that the 
iron the tin plate is made of comes through. When 
this occurs the coffee will be bitter aud black, lor it 
attacks iron, forming an acid very quickly. This any 
one can see by putting a few drops on a case knife. 

Ab"ve all, to have good coffee, the pot must be 
scrupulously clean. [t should be scalded every morn
iog before using and once a week a piece of soda as 
large as a walnut should be put in the pot and 
boiled thoroughly. The result will surp�tse many 
who thought their vessels clean. 

A HAPPY FAMILY. 

In a late issue of this journal we published 
an article under the head of " Hours of Labor in 
English Factories," which contained an account of 
the unhappy condition of many of the workmen and 
children, and 01 their moral anti physical degradation 
from causes wholly within control. It is not nec
essary to reprint portions of tbe evidence there 
made public, nor to set forth agaill the metal!cholr 
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rp,cord. A brighter and pleasanter task awaits us. 
Last week we had the sorrows 01 labor, to-day we 
have the foil in the pleasures, tbe happy homes and 
the social j oys 01 some .French workmen. 

Monsi'3ur Godin Lemaire, the proprietor of a 
large iron fouIlllery at Guise, France, has exalted 
ideas of the comfort and. well-being of his workmbn 
and provides for them on a lIJ.agnificant scale. Not 
content with merely handing out a certain sum 
weekly through his agents for their support, he does 
more. He provides a home, and calls the occupants 
his family. Such intl .. ed it is. He erected two fine 
buildings on a street in Guise, near a river, and in 
the center 01 about fifteen acres of beautiful land, 
well shaded. 

The buildings are four stories high, and built so 
as to form a hollow square in the center. This is 
covered in with an immense �ky-light, so that in all 
weathers it can be used as a play ground for the 
children. Iron balconies are fitted along each story, 
and access is obtained inside the court to every 
room or suite of rooms in the building. Every suite 
has its own cellar and storeroom, and the amplest 
IlLCilities for drainage are proviLled. The water is 
raised by steam to tanks on the root; and there are 
fountains that play on every landing, besides hot 
and cold baths. The dust holes are emptied daily, 
and the closets three times a day, and the most 
rigorous cleanliness ill other respects is observed. 

No time is lost by the house wife in running about 
town lor her supplies. The ground floors are oc
cupied by stores, where vegetables and all olher 
necessaries may be purchased, and this at the very 
lowest of low rates. All profit above enough to pay 
the expense of the establishment, accrues to a house
hold fund, thus givmg each individual the benefit of 
his or her economy. 

There are many other features of interest in this 
novel undertaking which cannot ue alluded to in 
detail. M. Lemaire, the proprietor, lakes every 
thing into consideration, and even provides colored 
worsted balls lor the babies of the household, so that 
all, from the youngest to the oldest, feel his fatherl;V' 
care. _ 

It is too much to expect that any such establish
ment will ever be erected in this country, for many 
reasons. , lIIoreover, it is doubtful whether affairs 
could be so conducted as to make it agreeable for 
Americans of all �hades of religions belief and social 
tastes to reside under one roof in the manner de
scribed. " Unitary homes " have always descended 
in the social scale with us, and however honest the 
individuals composing such communities may be, the 
world looks upon their motives with suspicion. 
Some inlatuated persons, defying public opinion, 
form communities and live in a miscellaneous condi
tion, neither coming under the hand of the law nor 
being respected by the world at large, but this 
state is not a desirable one for those who value the 
<Yood opinions of their fellow men. A scheme that �ould give mechanics good comlortable homes in 
the suburbs, that would provide every eSdential of 
life, that would insist on cleanliness, on outward 
respectability at least, conformance to the ob
servances of Christian communiLies, that would 
lessen the' labor ot housekeeping by mechanical 
contrivances of the simplest description, that would 
save the time of the mechanio:: in attending to odd 
jobs after he had done a hard day's work, we say, 
i! such comforts could be afforded at a reasonable 
sum the value would be inestimable. 

Plans some�hat similar have already been carried 
out, but in a much less perlect way, but we hope the 
day is not far off when the workman will have as 
comfortable and as secluded a home as the pro-
fessional man. 

AN English photographer has invented a substi
tute for the vise, in which is screwed the head of the 
victim who is to have his picture taken. Th� new 
apparatus is fastened solidly t o  the floo�, and as a 
movable clamp which fits the back, while the head 
rest is comparatively agreeable. 

A SPECIAL train went through from Boston to 
Portland on Saturday with a single passenger-a 
gentleman who had engaged his passage on the Euro
pean ste�mer, missed the morning train, and paid 
$300 to be put throngh ill time. 
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AMERICAN, New York, W�����l��'/�j�:.i�'.�;���l����:;:�:���i::� ���firu�t�3����!�� the cob bein� elected at its toP.! 

.1 Sh and operatell suo,uuuaJl y as herem deso"ueJ, 
r.2,60I._MI·lk Can.-John Q. Davis, Salem, N. J. ; 52,657.-Head Block for Holding Boots auu oes. - V I G 0 'II E '  H T v 0 

Isaac E. Allen, Wmdham, Me.: 52,677.- a ve ear tor SCI ating ngmes. - enry 
• nJla�a��n�h�tlf��ge Em:u��e :rO}I\��a���I;bc:;, &;;' ��I J!�a"li; First, 1 CLL,!!! ta� c ,.n':Jin:..l.c,i..J!1 0,. Ltl(� t'U it , A, the inclined plane, Carter, t"ortland, Me. : combination '�ith a removable ice vessel, C D. prOVided with he 

�pri����i,e,���.��l��v�,;� L��,���vrt�g���II���tt�l:tti�;r,:t, a�aJ' f�r atll� st!��i' la�Jitftet��ct���:�gei:li�3����� :l��·�e�nl�nI'oc �l�O t��r��!!: catch sprlDgs, � g, or t���r eiuiVJlents. t��S��i��doperat.mg tObeth� 
purpo., .� se,: 'orth. svec he'd. er, bubstantlal y as an or ne purpose ' . 

�e"ou<l, 1'ne Ule, with the abre �ombination, of the block to Second. The manner of reversing an oscillating engine bl means 52,692.-Skirt \Vire.-Theodore D. Day, New York rster,;pu, 0QJ,�'lt,�I.,�t· .• (,;;tJI .' IPlyarat,.iO"1�1 �'�r ���� ll���lpno�� C���i� fdsc�ige3: the g�I,l�����t�,dal���e�f�eX.:·llve stem, I, the lever, L, and the oscIllating Gity : d 'th a erl'ng "' '" u ""u "" -
I claim skirt wIre or sorings wrapp� WI a c�mpoun cov 

52,653.-Spring Bcd BOttO Ill.-Joshu,t Barncs, New 52,678.-Machine lOr Mixing Dough.-George Clark, composed ot' tine wire and ,tcallUo 01 cotton or slIullar fibrous ma-
York Gity. Antedated Feb. 5 , ISoG : Jr., Dorchester, Mass., and Lemuel P .  Jenks, Bos- terial substantially a s  and I'or the purpos_ s  set for, h, 

First, 1 CI . .LlIll dlC CU,ll:Jld<.L('lOLl or ttl:! elastIC cord pa �I3Jd through ton, Mass.: 52,693.-Spice Sifter.-'Vnl. Devincs, llr�okIYD, N '. Y. : thenng� with tile roJ.."" aud tube lor tbe purpo . .5e ot .makmg an First. We claIm the auangement of two vertical rollers, rotating First, I claim the combmation of .the blocks, "\\ . and X, w�th the ela.stlc .:5usptm8ion 01 tile Sld.t.suponanextenslble trame In the It!an� on their own eenter.�, and at the same time rotating round the siev(', E, cap, S, anu bos, substantIally a� deSCrIbed and t orthe ner suusLJ.oually a� aDQve u e.:;crioed. center of the containing pan, substanttaJly aM and ror the purjJose purpuseset forth Sec<Jnd, 1 claim tile combina.tIOn <?f the movable st anchion with speCified. Secollll. The combination of the roller, C' " ilh th� plate, D', and re:;tin.{ up.Jll toe eJa�tlC c 'rJ cOlled around a. tran s .... er:se oar III becond, ,Ve claim the arrangement of rotating rollars, not touch- blocks. E', spring • .10'1, and wit� the hopper, sub:5tantlal!y a,'j de-th� m .inllCr tlubstantially a9 above described. ing t�le oottom 0.( the pan, and the removable pan, substantia11y as scribed and tor the purposo! set torth. 
52,65D.-Paper a.nu Cloth Collurs,-Joseph Barton, Bat4 a��li�z.,tI'�l�:E:il�e�;��:�ement of a rotating shaft or shafts r04  [The object of this invention is to furnish a Eifter by means o� 

tle Crcek, .Mich.: movable from the dougil-ContaLling pau, bv med.n:t of the turning which powdered drugs, spices. flour,etc., may be sifted readIlY,rap 
bl!;�;l:C�i���c;p�:-:;h.lb���:�e; 'il�;i�;;�f����trg !��?for��g�il� ��ah?o�l�ci�t �:,:'p���cJ�:�r�b��s them upon a hing�, substantially a:i idly, and wi thout dust or waste. And it consists, especialls, in the 
exposed part of toe collar, and. to til::! inner surtac c ot the band 01' Fourth, We c_aim tile clJllluination of a v�rtical stirrer or stir- com bination with the hopper of an apparatus for cruEhing any ��� Ccl��e�I�Bs:�� �;l��t t�.�ia:.pru\'ell n01V articl e of manutacture ���������:g�:'de�s��i:J�'f.p;.}r3t to clean tllem, tlu/)stautia l1y as and lumps that may be in the material sifted; and, second, in the con-

Fifth, We claim the arrangement of a vertical stirrer or stirrers, structionof the stirrer, by mt>ans of which the material is agitated 52 660. -Pnlllp.-John Bean, Huds on, Mich, : I tI a S bl I' their e pe live shafts 1 'i. claim the cOillolllati"n 01' the valve Jla te�, }o� and G, wIth the :Ub�¥an�iai1/�� �ng���ilt�e�����SiJede�g�bed. r s c , while In contact with the sieve. 
�:��eC:;����\'�11U��IiCo�5t�J��{�dd�n�n a��an"ned ��ea��f�r :be ���p�l:� do�:f�lrfa�I��h;L�o�ee; �}��tero�?e��� �s��t�����a��i�il;v:�t;:� 52 694.-Apparatus for the l\Ianufacturc of Paper Pulp. herem set fortll, lor the purpose descriued, ' -Jonn W. Dixon, Philadelphia, Pt!. : , 
52,661.-Press and Strainer for Cream Paste, Etc.-Lu

, man Bishop, Uortlandvillc, N. Y. :  }'lrst, 1 clai:::u tile cyhndrical-forlllc.d !-;trnlller, H, or itF! equiva.lent., �J.th s�re\V attachment, in comuination with the tube, 1<', as descrtbed. SBcund, I claim the lateral apertures, H H, or their equivalents, in combinJ.tioll with the tube and piston, as described, 
52,662.-Printers' Chase.-Allen M. Blanchard, St. 

Louis, Uo. : 
I cl3.im ;1 printer's (';la�e formed uf fOUl' straight \)<1.r:,", A, Htt(>.il tIogether, 80 tilev may i)c aujustell no a uy s.e of.Jorm requireu, without the use o( quoins, :mostantially a'Lset forth. 

52,663.-Sled.-Samuel R. Bowie, Portland, Me. :  l-'lrd�, I claIm the combination oftbe Je.vers, b and c, the plate, D t  the rope, 0 ,  and pulleYd, <it sut>3tanttaJly ai  and for the purposes epccil:ied.. Second, The combination of the P:l.rt�, n b an,I c, with tho device .ehown in Fig. J, sU;Hcantially as de5crtbed and for the purpose)\ set t'ortb. 
52,6G4.-Churn.-WilliaIll Boynton, Aub urn, N. Y . :  

1 claIm the cOllltnn'l.tion o �  t"t1'� t"rJ.,n3, B, t he sh3.ft, C ,  the arm, 
G. tile levd whedls, III i.l,U:l ll, t!lJ dr,l.WIUs wht�el, P 1 and air tub es, 
I; the WHOle arrJ.J.Jgetl :;ul.utantia.lIy as auJ lOr the purp ose herein described. 
52,665.-Skirt Hoop.-J. W. Bradley. New York City: 

1 cl.J.Im houp ",k.rt spnn6� campo,eJ of rwo or Inore thicknesses ot metalc.Jml.:lioeJ tOJetlIer suo.:Scantially a� des3rlb�d. 
52,666.-Hand Stamp.-Stephen B. Bragne, New York 

City: 
I ciaim the attachment of t he prepared r1bbon directly to the face of the otamp bl mea.ns of a band or otl�er fasteniug applieu around thetlt.J.mp sub13tantially as herelU l:let 10rth. 

52,667.-SIlOnge Cnp.-Stephen B. Bragne, New York 
City: 

I claiill tile co�binatioll of the sponge, C, the spring, D, and the cup, A, �ubsta.lltlaljy as herein spectfte<l. 
52,663.-Haml Stamp.-Stephen B. Bragne and William S. Starr, New York Uity: .., We claull Lhe �otating !ln�, r, IJrovided with types, and passing 
;���th tl�r St��I�����s�l�plJe��A���1 tbe plunger, substantially as 
52,G69.-Pocket Toilet Case.-Francis F. BraiHard, New 

York City: 
I cli.Li� a pocket toilet case constructed and llavin� a mirror, a pocket tor a co..:llb.'lnd elastIC lOOps fur the rec 'ptton of SCISSOlli tweezen, and knile, arranged WIthin it. SUbstantially as herem dc� scribed 

52,670.-,yell-Boring l\iachine.-C. N. Briggs, J'hila-
• del pIlla, Pa.: 

I cLlm !;lie cumbinationof th� shaft, C, with its cam. G, and the adjustaule :-oharl, V. with its arms, II, and , I, the whole beinn- con-I\tructe<l and operatlD� a� anJ for th� purp0.ie described. 1:> 

52,671.-Hot-air Furnace.-Lorenzo W. Brown and 
Isaac L. Frankem, Indianapolis, Ind.: We Claim t le �muke c�amoer, D. partitions, O. and air pipes, II, when arranged III cdUlbmatllJn 'l' lth the reservoir, B grate C and ����ilii.pes, GG-', suiJsta....itlally in the manner and lor the purp08e 

52,672.-Lens.-Charles n. Boyle, New York City. An-
tedated ,Feb. 16, 1866: I clahll the U8d of a gl�� gornea, in front of the objective Jens of a microscope or telescope. 

52,673.-ProcessforGiiding and Ornamentin'" Surfaces. , -Morgan W • .Hrown, New York City: 
" 

First, I t.ial1U thf! !llode or process OJ:. prCl)arlllg an alkaline sili� cat� prepJ.rJ.tory toh15 use and apphcauon, allil lor the purposes of &ihling oronzi�g, er.c., ihl.b4autially a� here:n descnbed. Second, I Clalill U�e made of process of applYin� the solution of pri.:pd. t!u alkahuc sillcatt!, al:ld the gilt, bronzt! and other mel alhc 
���s���;ia��)

���a3�:�ri
;�cd�rlace:il in the l!lanner aud for purposes 

Th rd, I claim tile US.! and a;Jplication of certain specitleddegrees of hea.t lor Llle l'ur ,...oses liubl'ltautlally as set forth. 
V!�l����� i��a:�.��:� ��� ���p����l���;�t���i �ry �aoa;so:rr��J.ess of 
52,674.-Hrick Machine. -Henry C. Bull, Louisville Ky. : }<'ir:!tt, I Claim toe feed wueel, F, ar.ued with a series 01' m�vable blade�, }'ll, opera.ltU: as and for the purpos-;;! described. I:Lcond, Tue mold wJ.leel, ll, proviued witl! the radical comnart
:����'tb�'J alldrevolvln"atlxed Central cyJinder, substantiaJJy as 

Sevent j ,  We claim the general combmation and arrangement of I claim the combination of the two bullers, A and B, the COIl, J' the whoJe machine, substantially as and (01' the purpose described. P' and tue circuJating pump. the tubes connectIllg them together 
52,67D.-Cartridge Retractor for Breech-Ioadin� Fire 

Arms.-J. w. Cochran, New York IJ'lty: .First, l claim the SprUlI,:", j, lQ combination WIth the lever, F .  and reLl'actJng tooth, j, �U/)"8tautially Ui herein set rorth, what'eby it is made to st:rve a� t lC connection beLWe�tl the said lever and tooth, and as the means of returning them to their proper pla.ces on the "b�ration of th� lOver atter the retracdon ot a cartridge shell. 
:-.ct'uud.. The al'rnngt:mcnt of tile lever, .1', and its Counection WIth the rNl'at.ll��';: tootll, 1Il rl..'itltlon to tile breech rcceiver, stock am! tn-eecil opcraLin:: lever, 8ub.:ltantially Do"; herein specitled. 

52,680.-Horse Rake Teeth.-Colnmbns Coleman, Al-
leghany City, Pa. ; 

I c!aim the use 01 header, c, movable forms, n and C, and lever, 
D. when used in connectiOn with the table, A, constructed, arrangetl and ope.rating substantially lD the manner herein described and. for tile lJurposi.' l'oet tortll . 
52,681.-Counting Machine.-Samnel Comfort, �Iorris

ville. Pa.: First, I claim the combination of a r.;>glsteri.ag bar, or it3 equiva� lent, witil tbe numbermg wheels of a machine for indIcating or pnnting numberswr the purpo:iie of Hecuring the correct align went of the figures during a pUl'tlOn of toe operation of the machi ne. Second, 'J'He comOlnation or the bJ.r, L, with the bar, N. w hen aTranged fur joinr. operatio.q substantIally in the manner de3c rl00d, 
ru..u for the purpuses .!'lct tortu. 'l'hirll, Tllc cowlnnatlOn of the notches, k, with the notch, k', when arranged ill relation to tlJe digitd.l numbers on the numberin� wheel.s in tile number and tor tile purpose set rorth. i"ourth, Tne c\}lUoloation of the bar, N, bavlDg & projection, n, with the numberiug wheels, K, having notches, k and kl, ditferini:" iu sizc. for the lJurpose descnbcll. 

1< iltll, 'fIle cOlllblllatlon or the 05cillating frame. H. having a groove, J, aua nd.uges, Ul and m', with the crank pm. i, substantIally as dt.!.scn!Jed,.lo.r tOe purp05e of glVlll� the rt:qu1red intermittent 08cil1atlng mution �o tl�e !Jar, �. hixt,h, 'tue com:JluatlOll ot the crank, C, the frame, F, and the slotted .oar, E, and tHe spiral spring, 0, or th�tr eq'llvalellt�, with the o:-ocll!a(i.ug .trame, H, when arranged to opel ate sUDstant!ally as tle�cribed, .tur tile purpose of giving the longitudinally reciprocating motIOn to the lJd.rll, L anl1 N. 

52,682.-Selt�operating Gate.-Norman Comstock,West. 
field, 111.: I cLJ.m tue combmation a.nd arrangement ofthegate, B, arms, C D  .E, 1,;atcUes, h, anll rods, J, as and ror the purpose specified. rflns g,Ate belongs to that clas3 deslgne:l for opening and closing without the trOUble of getting out of a vehicle or without dismount-

mgt'rom a horse.] 
52,683.-Car Wheel.-John L. Constable, New York 

Uity : 
I clalru the combination of the wheels and independent flanges, �bstantlally as d\:.scribed. 

52,684.-Cupola or Blast }'urnace.-Anson G. Cook, 
Burlington, Vt.: First, 1 c,au!l cUlltra�ting the lining of the cupola 1rom the inner surface of tile hearth ac. a .-utli..:ient dlst �{ ce above the muu.h of tweers, to alll,w :lIe coal or 1 u\:l to fill the slHtce between the top·of ll'it.--ers and waist. whiCh prevents tho melted iron or metal trom 

t�I���ggh��l��tl��b;l���I&as;e��n��c;Pi I�S dirlb�!�r:al��ou:rJ�: portiou more tlla,n au tiler. :iUbstantiallY as hereinbeJol'e deseribed. �ecomJ, 1 claim in combinatIOn witll the waist Ulp receding form ant! cun�tructlJll of th:e.lllling oy oll':iets, WlllCh lOrms tile brace for supportmg th� �al'ls O.l tuel uJ meta.l, and prevents it from resting 
lill t ,e bed ot tuel, tor the purDose of usin� l>itummous coal Or cok�, by a.lJowing a f�ee dnd eVe� circulatIOn o.t blast throu$"h every portIOn ot the contained mass ot tuel and met.al, substantlally for th� l·e:ISOll:;. herelnbeIOre described. Third, 1 cillm the form.of tweer3, the mannt>r of reducing the size of muuth of twe\;! ... ·::,. tor the . reatment of v�ry liard iron the ����:� �!v:�·�I��.nih�l�:�et�O��cd�����i�l!S��s�:i�e:J t��� �����1:� tiv,", lJOSlt�OJ.l d' t\V ers to the waist, in combln.:..tion as .!:iutJstantial1y uerelllA!lure speCIfied. i" ollrth, l cldlm tile mode of operat1ng the cupola. in combination with the other leatUles o.t my Iuven.ttOll, by whiCh I melt the iron 
\.If lllCcal l?y �uc.h a d  -gree of heat. a� I dt:fSire, by usinl; the bed cf 
���;l �fle�f�a��e;��� a�efISes�;e��I�S�a��'iiil;�;l ft�r�t�g!r�r���� l'lcrlbed. 
52,685.-Stovepipe Drum.-Henry Cook, BluJfton, Ind.: 1 clal.m a SLOve ilrum haVIng a �enes of cylinders with loops and l-rojt!ctlOns thereon, constructed. combined and arranged 8ubetan" 
tl .. I'1 a.JI berem .pccitled, as a new IU"ticle ot' mllllllfaqtlll'u. 
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for the purpose of throwmg �he digestmg lIqUid, wu ll.e ht!a ted and under pressure, from one buller to anotuer, sub5tantmlly as above described. 
52,695.-Furnace-door Regulator.-Onvi A. Dodge, Bnr

]\n�on, vt. : 
I claim the '3.rran�ement of the pivo�, E, opening, II. baJls, A and 

B p Ipe C wlth the chainfl, P l",1111dfnruace u()or:-5. G K. ,  whereby to atrt01Uatl�'allY regulate the quantity ul ail' aJ}flit tcd to tl.w fUi naces 
ct steam generatorl:l. l:lUbstalltI<tJ1y in thC mtlllUer awl lor the purpose as herein set forth. 
52,696.-ElastlC Mallet.-Albert C. Eddy, PrOVidence, 

R. I.: I claims n ela13tic mallet ma(]e entirely ofvulcunized rubber orof a metaihc skeleton incased with rubber, the whole article being subfltantially as described. 
52.697.-Liniment.-David Edwards, St. Anthony, 

Minn.: 
I claim a liniment composed of the ingredients, in the propor ti'Jns herem descri bed. 

52,6D3.-Sewing Machine for Sewing in Sweat Linings 
ot Hats, Etc.-RI�dolph Bickellleyer, Yonkers, N. Y.:  First, I cl::um toe angu!ar �uiding plate, 1 ,  so  applied i� relation 

if,�d��i:�1�1t�oc����nf�\��nr:�t�dti��;;n��I��:t��P�1;���t�a��� rection parallel or ne" rlv so with a line bIsecting ,; I.e augle thereof, substantially a.s herein specified. . . Second, 'Ihe plate K', for guiding and .hotding �he .sweat hnmg. 
�g����ldr:rihnt�ll:��¥:t�?a:�����d t� s�g�i��Jt;�s�n ;�1��3�g� t�ra�:t�i;.���h� ?:!J�!�eg�vice, besIde Its forward and backward movement a movement oblique to the neeule and to the angle of the pla:es, 'H I, al:ld of the band of the hat , substantIally as and for the purpose herein specified. 
52,699.-Method of. Desulphurizing Coal for Welding 

Iron Etc.-John H. l!;dward, 1'010, Ill. : 
I claim the use of niter, dt'ler crude or ill solut'on, for deF!ul hUrIzmgmineral coal in blacksmiths' tlre8, substantlal ly }n the manner described . 

52,700.-Harvester's Rake.-Elias T. Ford, Still water, 
N. Y.: 

I clalm the combination, as described, 10rming a contracting and expanding harve:;tlllgrake, the saiJ coml�iJ.lalioll con:si::mng of the pivoted centers, d d, Imks. m m, rake arlI�s. 0 b, ,anll r;;kc�, Y, arrangea on !ohaft. l, anti op t"fat�d by bevel pWlO. " } ... , 011 .shatt. I, an,d bevel gear, D, ill the manner as set .t01'tll anJ for the purpose speCIfied. 
52, 701.-Harvestin� Machine.-Ellas T. Ford, Still

water, N. Y.: 
I claim Fir· t The tube, D, provldpd wIth end boxes, h v h v. and Beat t.le�v'e W i' in comlllnation with the a.rID, L, lett llOuntl, 1) a ,  arm, V, with adjusting bar, V .fl\ cu.tchts, L ,  and cross bar, In t ,  ot hounds, D a, sulJstantJaJly as de�Clloed. . 

te������/tb�lsre����dh�?�:�gh�huen���e l,e��I�n�, �br;I�Jh�D��ar aC:d arranged In relatJOn to the tube, lJ, and main aXle, .P Y, as seen III 

}'if.�l�d, Ialso claim the iack, P h, as composod. of leve.r, p.' flanges i i hinge bolt v guide J. arm, e, t:ih:wk, X e, III combmatlOn With th� casler sLandar.J , X ' and wheel, l' S. hmged upon tile lower extremity of arm, V, bv the p.vot or hinge bolt, v, _at the orI�e! V Q. 'Fourth, I a1so claim lhe lever, M, prOVided wIth the caVll.1eS O· 
S formed WIthin the lever or arm, At. tor the reception 01 flange, 
i 'and the steel cp-nter bar. alJd as connected to rear and front bar, 
N' N N in combin:..otion with the guid!!, J, and lever, K, .or elevat 
ing and 'depressing the cutter bur pIvoted upon the jack, l' h, by th;i:��l�, i� t'combination with the arm, L. supporting the pi�low block, L S, secured to the tube, D, 1 claim tile arrangt!ment ot the hand lever T, pivoted below the mult�plvlDg !5ha1t, Y, to the p.IIJow block, LS,and provid·.d with the shde, Q,. lD the manne'" �Ld 
for the I.urpm�e speclned, substantial1y as set lorth III the foregomg speCification. 
52 702.-Pocket Book.-Wm. T. Fry. New York, City: 

I claim the elastic band, with its barbed pronus or th�jr equJvalents. in combiuaLion with flte plalc, ti, s�cured to . the pocket books aod haviDg a projection wult an 1DclIned opeDl�g, adapted to tlle·re.:eption 01 the. saia lJaroed prong3 or thelr e4.ulvalents, a1-suostantial1y as described. 
52 703. -Wagon Brake.-C. W. Gage, Homer, N. Y.:, First, I claim connectmg the yok� plD� of the pol.e to and wIth the brakes by meaus O[ tne connectlllg rod, r, made III two or more sections substantially as berein de�cribed and for the purposes 
Ip.illAed. 



=L 

m����r��D���O�3i������1� iL�ll�s�a�t���y t� ��l�t�� t�:V��9 specified. 
l '!.'his invention consists in EO arrangin� and connecting the brake. 

ofa wagoD, to and with the yoke Dins on the outpr end of the pole,tnat 
as the horsei pull back upon the same. the brakes are caused to 
bear upon the wheels; and also in a new and peculiar arrange· 
ment of parts, whereby the brakes are prevented when so desired 
trom operatlolit or bearing upon"the wbeels.l 
52,704.-Rallroad Station Indicator.-C. C. Gale, Co-

lumbus, Ohio: 
�p�t��\�C��IE, t��llar��������t I�f ���b�ri!�is��lew���a\ll�l ��r� �: levert H, pawl, J, and rU{Cllet. F, arrao:.;ell and operating s.lb" stllotlally as Ilnd for the purpose set forth. 
52,705.-Mop and Scourer.-W. '1'. Grant, Jackson

ville, lll.: I claim an implement cODsistln� of a mop. a mop wringer and licrubbing-brush constructed, combined and operated substantially as hQrein specltled_ 
52,706. - Grain Huller.-William C. Grimes, Phila

Il.elphia. Pit.: Fir�t, 1 . ....lanD Llle mode as herein described, of hulling corn or otll(!r grruu by m(Ja.na or a fixeu 01' alljustal>le plol'! ucung upon it whde heU by cemritugal t'vrce, to the interior burface of a flperoidal or othe.· formeu t>h, II, as berelObeloce describt!d, �t!col1d. 1 claim the comb marion O( the revoh lng spel'ioda.l, or other formeu shed, A With the adJustable plow, Et tor hulling corn or �tber grain as Hereinbefore &pccitied and �e torth. Thlt'd , 1  c aim m cowbination th� �lH:!Il, A, �na the plates, }O� F, to act a semi-plows or gathert:!rs as her�inl.efore describeLi. Fourth. I claUD the curveu and movable tUlle, H, in combmation with we sllt!H lor diSCharging the hullCU grain hullt; and meal from the i$llelL a.i lwrt!lllbefore Llet:lcribed. 
52,707.,-Steam and Cut-oft· Valve.-Elbert E. Groom, 

N. Y. City: Fir�t, I claim l,he cavltips. g, and the shallow rec2sses, g', lO the piston v:..lveo, D. allJ.pteLl to opt.:r te in conjunclion Wltll the pOJ.'t.s, a a' b b' Itl tile manut.:rand 10{ the purpose spt.citled. Seconll, rile Channel, h, in the steam che�t cover in combination with the doul>le plslOn valves. lJ E,  const,mcted anu operating substantially hS ant! fo, the purpose speCified. 
co������� t:ff:i'tl�' ���:ddra�C��8� Jh3, ��L��t:�l�i:err, �iS�� t, alld spring, 0, or Its t Quivalent constructed and operalinl,; sub' stantially ali and for t�Je purpose set forth. 

lThts invention refers to the usn of a double piston valve, each 
piston being provideu witn a cavitv be',ween it! ends to operate in 
comblnation w.th steam supply and exhaust ports in the same 

�ht Jtieutific �mtritau. 
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helix about the whip stock or article while oelml 110 n:.oved, but also 
g��e��l��i�� ��f!b�1fn�n���ci�ti���n:t��fe1��:i"��� S��c�1 ,��� and In combin;ttioa thereWl�h, J claim mechani�m for revolving the willp stocks so as to cause tha blnding or connecting thread to be laid in a I,clix therein set forlh. 
52,719.-Carpenters' Shooting Boards.-Joseph Jones, 

Newark, N. J . :  
I claim the IOhooti ng board constructed anJ arrangeu substantiall,r as heremabove specified, u!) an improveJ implement or tool. 

52,720.-Journal Box.-Edward F. Light, Worcester, 
Mass. : I claim a journal box or bearln� enmposed ofa base piece, A, cored out; as seen atD .  and bavin&: inclined �rooves, I I, in comblnation with. a cap. (;, having oil cups, a a, chambers. b b, ahd holes, e, the pa.rts being all constructed and arranied ror jOint operatlon as set forth. 

52,721.-Pump for Railroad Stations.-Henry S. Lans
dell, New York: Firs", I claim the swivel head, 1:. 111 combination with the steam ripe a. and ascension pipe. d. con!�ructed and operating substanthlly as and for t!le purpose set forth. Second, The Bwivt"l spout e, in combln!ltion w:th the ascension pipe d, and steam pipe, a, co nstructeu and operating substantIally as and for [tIe purpll8e liescrioell. Third, The supporting globe, j. in combination with the swivel !'pout, e. ascension pIpe, c, an'l ite.a.m pipe, a, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

52,722.-Reel for Grain Blnderii.-Sylvanus D. Locke, 
Janesville, Wis. : I claim an adjus able reel constructed with ext ensile arms, sub-st�����Z ��ea�lg�bl;�t�t��f°ri�i. s�: ��J�ovable head or end, E, With the adju!';tablf' arms, b, and bOJy of reel, G. 

52,723.- Sluice for Quartz Mills.-Hugh Logan, Washoe 
City, Nevadi1: 

t claim tile grooved false bottoms, m, in the compartments, c, of the sections ot the sluice, in com:,ination with the loqg'ttudinal parittous, b, and pockets, (1, constructed a:1d operatmg substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second . The triangular abutments. e f. in combination 'Wlth the cOllipartmentR, c d, ot the sluice, substantially as a.nd for the purpose described. 'fhall. The yokes, Y' with suitable wedges or lleys. in combination 
::;��l�����tl:i!t�'l:ll�a::��:e�o�th�fp���O��!��C��d�tructed and 
52,724-Harvester.-Alpheus Lowmlller, Jewett, Ohio: I claIm tho arranging and applying of a F-ickle to a Gtain I ,r grass harve�t r, in [he manner as herein shown and descrihed, or in any 
�1����n�I;:a�n� �;hb�;,he����u�:[iy b:s �ride�:i� :�gr���ea�:t I.th. manner as an ordinary :D valve, steam being admitted throu�h [This invention consists in arranging and applying the reciprothe cavities In the pis�on to the stea.m ports, while saiu cavitie� cating sickle to a gram and g'ra3S harve�ter in �uch a manner that serve alriO to form the communication betwE'en the steam and ex

haust ports. and small receSSE'1i extendinK' from said cavities allow 
the steam to pas5 clear round the central 1l0rtlOn of the pili ton 
valves I endering the same equally balanced and Indepenuan� of 
the pressure of steam ln which they act,) 
52,708.-Hanging Center Boards of Vessels.-J. F. 

Hall, R. 1.: 

in case the sickle becomes choked or clogged by grass, grain, or 
rulJbish of any kind, the operator or driver may, while in his seat, 
and by manipulh.tlng a single I ever, draw the sickle back out from 
the fintl'ers or guards and thereby relieve tilem from the obstruc
tion, and then throw the sickle forward again to its proper working 
position,l 
52,725.-Iron Frames for Piano Fortes.-August Lu

doltf, New York City: I claim the swivel yoke, C. in combination With the centf!r board 01 a vessel. sUb�tantiaJly a9 and for the purpose deictibeu. The arrangement of the plate, A A' A" , witb flanlJCs , R and C. 
52,709.-Pump.-H. A. M. Harris, Philadelphia, Pa.: on the underside, In combinabon WIth the wreF-t planks. L amI 1.1, 

l-irst, I claim the described arran;:cem�nt in the CYlinder, A, of a2:ainst the Eamp, constrncted substantially as dEscribell. 
the lower inlet valve, U. boilow pISton rod, B, hollow piston, II, 52,726.-'Vmdow Screen.-Abner ll. Magoun, 'Vest double acting valve, C, annul r valve, 1..: e, and openinlftl, a, the Hanover, lIass. : whole being apptiel1 and combined to operate in tlle manner set I claim an adjustable screen a8 made of two frames, their guidps, forth. d Th e t th1 th b II' i to H, t th and two separate coverings. arranged and combined substantially 
do��l�n ;e1n: ':;f:�c��enW!8ttf val� � g:e! �o �e b�re o� &8 aDd so &8 to operate &8 described. 
�ci'd�:S!?u�s ��dre���',!'e'hdte:r�th annular recesses at its upper and 52,727.-Boit-headtng MMblne.-Merrlck D. Marcy, 

Third. 'lhe arrang�ment of the annular valve, E, hollow piston \Vorcester, Mass.: 
rod, B, heau, J, ca.p, ti, and openini:s, a, and tor the purpose set Fll'!H, I claIm t;IO slotted bolster or buttre�s attrtched to the !'lIu" 
forth. mgJ���'�i� �g����\��t�i���g�n��d�e sr�f���t��l!y .;l�::� l�!��� 
52,710.-Rallroad Alarm Signal.-Jabez IL HarriS, ing die. as ,hown, whereby It can be eaSIly removed to disengage 

Point Isabel, Ohio: the finished bolt. oI:��Y\;oi;.n� t::,ee��d�f o:.:'u;g��;igi\'l:rgrt�!\�7 s':.'l,�t�e����lfl��a� 52,728.-Machlne for Rolling Leather.-Wm. P. Martin, 
set lortb. Salem, Mass. : 

Second, The arrangement of compound levers, C, bell cranks, D ti�nc�llli ��: ��rJ?l:;�J��: r:c��i����n�����ri'i�:n i?orC�tT��ri'g 
fonrdtlfe �ou�o�n� f;l�!r�:g a��d������g:r�f�h�n�jin�nbdo��di,n�: � the desccibe� motwn of the hand or tool stock , substantiallY as set 
the impact of the l:Ipprou.chini tram in the manner substantially fOf�so claim the employment of the screw sh!Lft, v, In combinatlon aSTtel��fr��aim the lever, r, Slotted lever, m, in combination with with the stationary stand, i. and sliding adjusting bar, h, the whole 
the compounLl levers, for the ringlDg of a bell. 0, simulraneouslv arranged to operate as set torch. 
wlth the elevatlngof the Bi�al l.)Oaru, K, as and for the purpose I al:!o claim the combination ot the springs, p, and regulattng 
herein described. �h

u
�
t
�e�:' s��!ii��i�ll�r::il���rn��foiY�l��s�:[��i.eEl to operate with 

52,711.-Lamp.-Alexander Harroun, Jr., Onondaga, 52,729-Flour Sifter.-W. C. McGill, Cincinnati. Ohio: 
N. Y. : re�o�� a�� tg�n��::tb��r:!�t����:e�t»g�::,rr, ��if' �'a;���s8U�;�� 

b tClalm the regulator. A A in combination with tile mica cap, tlal!y as and for the purpose specified. 
621712.-Molasses Faucet.-W. H. Hartman, Fostoria, 52,730.-Moll.e of Working a Capstan by Steam.-John 

Ohio: S. McMillen, Pittsburgh, Pa.: 
I-ala.im the trough or spout, H, and head, d, in combination with I cla.im the arran�ement o( the wheplR, 1 m n 0 k J i h and d, 

tile ba,rrel, A, and cut-otT, E, when arranget.l and operatin� as and ig:t���:,; l�e1na:�0�st��g�!��H����ed: ahneJ1�s�lr:��:s���tr��rad'y tor the purpose set I Ol th. as berein described and for the purpose setforth. 
52.713.-- Farm Ga.te.-William G. Hermann, Albany. 52,731.-Wagon Brake.-Joseph McQuead, Mount Stir-N. Y. : r 111 First, I claim the construction of tho roiier. D. with fianged mg, . :  
A'Uards for Lhe rail, a ,  o t  a gate which operates substantially a '5  lie- I chilli the s liding brake or the bar, B. connected to the shaft, 
scribell. F, by link�, E, or the:r eqnivalents, in combinatIOn with the t:ccen-

Second, Tile latch, 1, and supporting'catch, g, said latch being trics, G U, on said shaft. and the leTer, J, connected with the sbaft, 
formed on the rl1il ot' the gate 60 a! to enter between the post!!, A and all arranged anti app lied to operar.e substantially as and for 
A, and �uppurt tile gate UiJon �aitl catch, substantial ly a.� ut.!.,;crib -d. the purpose h�rein ISct forth. 

Third. 'fhe combination ot a swiveling rolier, D, for 8u,,;taining 52,732.-Shoe.-Frederick Merkle, New York City: the gate at one enll with a caster, h, for sustawing the oppOSIte enti I claim as a new article of manu -acture a leather shoe having its oftht:l giJ.le bubstaut�aliy as de ... cr1bed. uppers crim-ped and formed of a Single piece at the rear, as herem-
5�,7H.-Shears for Cutting llolts.-D. H. HitChcock, betor. specified. 

Rockford, It!.: 52,733.-Washing -Machin e.-James M. Meschutt, New I claim the shOUlders, a R. on the ollter ends of the blades of the York City. Antedated Feb. 9, 1866: shears, for the purposes herem de�cribed. I claim, in cumbination wi[h the box. B, constructed as shown, 
52,715.-Tool for Cutting Gas Pipes, Etc.-William S. 'he use or employme . t o f the sllll ing washboard. K, and beater. G, 

Howarth, New .Haven, Conn.: ���e:nt,ht����: ps�a��t-(>s)��r�tl���� d��cr?�:J�ted substantiallY as 
I claim the u.se of the two flexible cutterR a and b, III combina-tion witb tJ oe adjust.1 cul ter, 9, wben the whole IS constructed and 52,734.-llreech-lo>tding Fire-arm.-Isaae M. Milbank, fitted for use. mu,tanti.lly as herein d.serlbed and set ,,,rth. Greenfield Hill, Conn . :  

52,716. Quartz Crushing.-Dlmiel Hughes, Rochester, an�r��it.Tg,Cb���d �� s;������1�.,nI:���.t�"j�rrA��I�gt�;�c:p��'!;n� 
N. Y.:  of the bolt g .  and acting to withdra.w the samet as specified. 

First, I claim placing the ends of the piston rods, d, 100Rely into Second. I cl rim the !wo ingin!l' spring claw, n, in combination with 
the sockets of the stamper rous, D, substantially a .. and for the the 8winging breecll block, f, substantially as and for the purposes 
purpose set lbr rh. set lorth. 
st�:g��jl�, C��bl�����i�:o�h��g;,t��r a�i��l� .f.o;i��e t�eu����� 52,735.-Fire Place.-Allen lIoon, Bethlehem, Ind.: 
specified. . 

re�u����� �:th W�t��b�Fv�I;e�) 7�hin:rOtt�bl:1i3fot�af��Ctk'wlril t�� 
52,717. - Fence.-C. B. Hunting, CHnton, Ill.: pulleys, ali operatmg suostantlally as set lorth and described. for 

1 claim the combination with the ruil�, a, anu battens. b. of the the purpose a(oresaHl. 
��ae�!Je.r. Il, and adJUstable Iron bands. c'. as and for the object. 52,736. -Car Coupling.-William L. Newell and Jacob 

tThi ' . I I d i d bl I' d So Simmerman, Millville, N. J. : s lDventwn rt a cs to a new an mprove porta e ence an Fir:lt We claim the mcliard and hooked armR, B B, combined it consists in a novel construction of the same, whereby toe fence with the springs, E E. or their equivalents, the whole being con
may be very readily put up and taken down, and when erected i structed !!on" appl il:d to the cars, tub.stantl;tlly as and for th� purpose spt!c1ti( U. ftnnly secured in position so as to etlectua.ly resist the action of I �.,cont..l. The combinati n ot the inclined anll hooked armR, B B, 

the wind and the effects of Btock to prostrate it.] I with. tht! i nterlocking 1,·ver. }I' F. t hewho!e belDl-t COQ'ltracted, a.p
. plied to tht' Ca.lS, and opera.t·ng substantially as and for the pur-

52, 7lS.-lIIachin� for Weavi�g Covering for Whip 'I POig�.'l�e!�h�e��%t�j,ation of the above with the levers, D D, the Handles.-LlveraS Hull, tJharlestown, Mass.: whole being arranged and op.rating substantlaliy as d . •  crlbed . 
Ch�!�� "lo� s:�i�ll:i�a� ;:�'f:,tJi����n 0�o�g��e�rti�1: ��1 ���� . 52,737 .-Inner Sole.-Isaac Newhall, Lynn Mass. : 
it lengtbwise and mechanism for whuling one or xnuro thread. In a I 1 claim an Inner �ol. for boot, lind �hoes formed obeather IlCrap� 
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or fillings, coated or covered either upon one or both of its sides with a coverir;g of paper or other similar material, substantially as herein described. 
LThis invent�on relates to a new and impro·;ed inner sole', e�pe

cially intended for use in boots and �:ioesthc soles of which are 
attached to the uppers by means of sewing or stitching, and it con 
sists in forming the body or mlin portion of the inner sole of leather 
scraps or fiJlingl1, so called, over which, upon e ither one or both of 
i ts sides a covering or coatinA' of paper. cardboard. or other �imilar 
material is placed, and secured (thereto by any SUI table cemt.'nt, 
whereby an extremely cheap, llght, and strong lDcer sole is ob
tained.l 
52,738.-Hot-sir Furnace.-S. W. Norton, Lemont, Ill. : 
D� g� ��� ���i!���:n�'t�� a�I�nb1:�t �·�:�e�ef��guig il::el�g�o����!� 
f��\�� �����:r 8�:;;liti�dea�� �g�ntt:�i��go�: !���eitl��. sub�tdntially 

[This invention relates particularly to a hot-air furnace to be used in connection with grain-dl'ying apparatuses , allu it con&ists lD pas!'ing an air blast tbrough the products of combmtion contained 1n the fire pot of the furnace in a novel and peculiar mannl',' whereby it i� caused to nct upon a greater or less quantity of th� 
combustible product; therein. J 
52,739.-Apparatus for Pouncing H:lts.-·Emile NouO"[l,. 

ret, Newark, N. J. :  " 
First. I claim the pressing cones, t: (;J, in combin :ltion wlth the punchi, g jaws, D D ', and guide ph·ce, f, constructeu. and operating substantlal ly as an d for the purpm'e described. Second, The swivel bar, i. covered with sand paper orother suit3" 

��e sr:;�:�:�1����d a�P aPnl�e1o�nt���� �;�o�er�t�.tf�e revol ving block, 

52,740.-Apple Corer and Slicer.-Robert Onderdonk, 
New York City: First. I claim the arranging of the slIcing cutters, b. 1'0 .'l.'3 to form a hollow semisl-lherical socket to rl'ceive and hold the aoule while 

�i���r��� and to obtain a llrawing or obliqur cut, sUDstal1tially as 
SecoI!d, Th,e combinatiou of the corinlt cutter, E, slicmg cutters, b. semulphencal plunger, G, lever. F, arran�ed to operate iu the  manner and lOr  tHe  purpose berein tipecitied. 
lThlS iuvention relates to a new and improved machine for slicing 

and coring apples, and it consists in h&ving a s�ries of slicing cul . 
ters arrangcll so a." to form the half of a:ho!low sphere, with a tu
bular coring cut.ter at the lower cnd, the above cutting lie vice being 
used in connection with a:semi·spheric:al plunger to force the apple 
thrQugh the cutt ing device.] 
52,741.-Det.'\Cl1able Rocker for Chairs.-Wm . Pinker

man, Bridgeport, Conn. Antell.ated Feb. W. 1866: I claim theallju�table socket tor the rockt��S of rocking chairs, constructed and arranged BUbstantially as herem described and for the purpose set forth. 
52,742.-Piston-rod Packing.-G corgc S. Prindle, Au

rora, Ill. : 
I claim constructmg I"tutling-box packing of hollow dividell 01' slitted cones. us herein set forth. 00 that the stea.m or other pre,",sure shal l closetnc paok.llg concs around the roU, makin� a tacl{ ioint while al lowing the rod to move freely, and f..hal l ojlen anll rclieve the rod trom friction when t.he stealll or otilCr pressure is reo moved. 

52,7 !3. -Cultivator.-George W. Prugh anll. William H. 
lleard, Armington, Ill.: First, We claim c(}ffi IJi.nint: and uDiting l n  one machine the shaft, 

J, fitted with a lever aod pulley and connected to the CUltivator 
��e�l ���n�:,'10P,t��J�ti�����.f t�,Ui���rie�e�o:tei�Dcg ���nt6 the t'WO inside ouhivator stalI.a, V V. for the purpose ot' moving them laterally. substanLially a.s described. 
N �e���u N ':, � i� ��lagoo ��g�I��I��t11 :�;�����:l�11� l�����\ 8i-o����5, 

Thin1, We chum the alijuHWti)le connection IJpLwcen the front en lis of the cult ivator beams, 1'1 l'i't anll tlle hangers. E E, when sa d hangers and beams are arrana:ed 10 respect to ('ach other anu to the ClOSS tie, Z, and the main frame, A II C, substanUally as set forth. 
52,7H.-Stereoscope.-Antonio Quirolo, New York City : First. I Claim hinwng the len� holdoc to the bed plate of a stereoscopic instrument, In combination with a diaphragm. 1'" hinged to tile saill be'l plate, the two b�lng arranged together so as to be oper. atedand adjust�d �ulJsrantially OJ tile manner desc!ibed. 
h�����dL,I�����na����l ���h b�lle ;'�:�a�b:nSdl��\�b�e:;���� specified. 
52 745.-Manacles.-Andrew Rankm, Philadelphia, Pa.: }�lrst, I claim a manacl., compoRed ot tile \JorLinns. C and c', con structed and combined substantial ly as and fur the pm pose spedfieo. 
52.746.-Flour Sifter.-Henry F. Read, Brooklyn, N.Y. : F'irs�, I claim the combination ot" the t.ox, hopper, ami os mating SIeve. 
cO������{i:��hhC:1rlh�:pe�t��etlt�::�il��� �ie;�.� hopper, in 

Third. The stationary pa.rtition, g, in the hopper, in combination with said hopper and oscillating saw, 
52,747.-'1'obacco-cutting Machine.-F. W. Kitterhoft·, 

New York City : First, I claim a llevice for taklUg' up the wear of the shaft, operating substantially as and for the purpos� hereio shown and de· scribed, Second, The combination and arrangement of the follower with the hand wlH�el and screw, arch piece aod cheek� of the tobacco box, operating substantially as anll for the purpose herein �hown and describell. 
52,748.-DeveIGping Stick.-Thos. C. Roche, Williams

burg! N. Y. : First, I c aim a developing stick composed of a handle, A, and suction pad, B, as a new artIcle of manufacture. Second. The guard, C, in combination with the st;ck, �Ar and pad, 
D, substantially a� and lOr the purpose set lOrth. 

Ll'!Jis invention relates to a stock or handle provilled at one end 
with a suction pad of india.-rubocr or other Eluitable material, in 
Ruch a manner that, hv the appl1cation of such suction pad, a p lr.te 
of glaS3 or otter material can be conveniently raised and held in 
the proper position for a.pplying the developing solution, and all 
necessity of handling the plate and ot SOiling the fingers is avoided . 
The stick is also proVIded with a �guard at abeut the midlilc cf Its 
length or at a convenient distance from the end carrying the pad 
in sucL a manner that tbe han'} of the operator is pro�ected aga�nst 
the liquids which may run down on the stick.] 
52,749.-Guill.e for Folding and Uniting the Edges of 

Two Pieces of Cloth, Etc.-Israel M. Rose, New 
York City : 

I claim the employment of the spiral-shaped pieces, B and D and 
�:ei�g��b�:-�anW���ht�lgesS�l�� �il��� �'h�ePn��'!!l S�bns���t�;S� 
as and for the purposes hereiu described anll set forth, 
52,750.-Door Latch.-A. H. Rowe, Hartford, Conn. 

Anteduted Sept. 2. 1865 : 
I claim as a new anlcie of ma.nufacture the latch constructed a3 described. 
ll�his invention relates to a door latch, the bolt of which is placed 

in an upwarJly-inclined position, and has its point cu rved 50 that 
when the door is slammed or closed, without raising the latch, the 
point of the bolt, in coming In contacL with the cap, rIses eponta
neously, and lIS �oon 1I� thelIloor Is rully closed it drops down by Ita 
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inherent gravity and catched behind the cap_ The use of springs 
can thUR be dispensed with, and a latch can be produced which Bur
passes In simplicity and cheapness everything heretofore made.] 
52 751.-Apparatus fop the Manufacture of Illuminating , 

Gas.-Tyler Sabbaton, New York City : . .  
I claim the combination in a gas apparatus, of several dlsttllatory 

retorts. with one regelleratll�g retort, Bubstantially as set forth . .  
I also CJaim the cornu, natIOn 01 �evdal retortli of a bench, wIth 

the hydrauiJc main by means of one dip pipe fitted wIth a cup seal, 
substantially as set fortI • .  I also claim the combinatIOn of the retorts of a bench wlth a 
(]oublc-chambernl :mperheating retort by Vipf'R in such mannel' 
that the t"team to be �iUP{'rheated paFses through both chambers of 
the superheatlllg retort before it )Jasl'it' s to a tlistillatory or decom 
posing retort, �mu:;tantially as set forth. 
62,'i52.-Wool Packer.-Absalom Saeger, Meadville, 

Fa.:  I claim the tubes, A and E, in combination with the racks, G G, 
amI the levers. l<� l<\ with the follower, X k, and the roUer. H, oper
nted by the wheel, C, an 1 the crank, M, ,when the same are con
structtHl as del:lcnbea anu in the aforesaid combination and for the 
purposes I:let 10rth. 
52,753.-Horse-power.-G. W. Sanor, Hanoverston, 

Ohio, and Jacob Stoffer, New Chambersburg, Ohio: 
First We claim tIl(> arrangement 01 the crown 'wheel, J:<.;, master 

wheel. 'B, auu ""haft, F, III combInation with the sh,afts, a' and E, 
anti pinions, a g h. o{l'erattng In the manner and lor the purpo�e 
substantially ru:; descrlued. 

Hecond, The I:lhaft, E. having its upper j�ur�al wIthin and oper
ating conjointly with the shatt, l<" in combmahon wIth the di!:!k, DJ, 
anu 'i!haft. I, Joose within said dif'k! arrangetl anti operating conjoint-
ly as and for the purpose l'ulJstantl,-�lIy H.:.i :-e� forth. . . . 
T hi! tI, The gear wheel, L, and pInIOnS, H, In cODlumatlOllw lth the 

diFk, Dt, shaft, I, and ueY(�l pinions, m n, ar ranged and operating 
CODjOlutly, al:l anti fot' the purpo:3e I:lubstantially as specI11�d. 

52,754.-Cultivator.-John Savill, Monmouth, Ill.: 
FiIl:lt, I claim the bent axle, A, provided WIth arms, a a, in com

binatton wrth the brackets, C C, coni-ainlng the wheels, D, and fitted 
on the arms. a,substantiailY as anti for the purpose set Jorth. 
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Circle plates, C, sub.'5tantially as anti lor the purp0l:le HP,ecirtetl . . 
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described. 
lThis invention relates to a cultivator of that class in which the 

plow beams are-rendered adjustable so that they mal penetrate a 
greater or less depth into the earth, be raised out of the ground 
when the device is to be turued or moved from place to place, and 
the plows p laced at a greater or leES distance apart, as may be de
siretl.] 
52,755.-Bottle Stopper.-AugustuB Scarlett, Newark, 

N. J. : 
I claim making use of the tube by which air is supphed to the 

vel'lSel fur the adtlitional purpose of con veyio!! the dnpplDgs back 
in to the vessel. 
53,7;iG.-Burial Case.-Geo. W. Scollay, Washington, 

D. C.:  
First, I chtim, in combination WIth the coffins and a plastic ce· 

ment, the metalhc lining \.leing applied theret..> for the purpohe 
spccitied. 

Second, In combination with the coffin a metaldc sheet lining 
made to cover Ihe bottom of the comn amI only a pori ion of the 
sides and ends thereof and applied thereto, �o as to form a tight 
jOlnt at the junction 01 the edRe of the ltning and the inside ot the 
coHin, thus preventing the :tiUltlS or gases now pas.8ing down be
t ween tile limng anti. the coffin. 
5�,757.-Clamp for Stages.-William H. Seymour, Liv

erpool, N. Y.: 
I cllUlLl the arrangement of the p<\l't�, a b c  u e g and f, ::uhfltan

tlal1y as above de::;crthed, c(Jnstructetl anti made to oper.lte sulJ�tan· 
tially tiS and for the purpose herem shown and tlescribed. 
52, 758.-Apparatus �for Teaching l:Ipelling.-Halcyon 

Skinner, Yonkers, N. Y.: 
First, J claim holding the wheels, b b, stationary when required. 

by means of the pins, g g. and catches, f f, and relea�lng them i� 
any required number by the keys, h h, or all together lJy the key. ,J, 
and recking bar, k, flubstantiaJly as descrilJetl ami lOr the purpose 
se

����
�
�, In combination with the other parts t.lescrilJ�tI. mounting 

a serle� of picturei upon one or more roller:s, substantIally as speci
fied. 
52,759.-F,um Gate.-A . .; Smith and G. S. Hudson, 

l�llisburgh, N. Y.:  
Flrst, We claIm the combination of the swinging.bar' ,E. and 

gUlde, l!\ with the rails, C and U, anq WIth the post, H, III a larm or 
entrance gate, substantially as de�cnbed and ,for the purpose set 

f
O
s��ond The combination of the separators, 1, with �he pickets, 

JI, and rails 0 &: 0, in a farm or entrance gate, subl:ltanttally as de
�cribed, and for.the purpose set forth. . 
52,7GO.-Medical Compound.-William C. Smith, La-

fargeville, N. Y.: 
I claim a metlical compound made as herein set forth, for the 

purpose set {oLth. 
{This inventIon relates to a compound intended to cure cholera 

and aU chronic diseases of the bowels.] 

52,7Gl .-'felegraph Insulator.-W. W. Smith, Cincin
nati, Ohio : 

I claim forming the insulating block with t11e rellexed, convolu· 
ted or measurmg chamber, H, whjch incloses. WIthout touching the 
metallic �tem or .!Shank or hook, substantially as anll for the object 
set lOrth. 
52,7G2.-Water Wheel.-Henry . Soggs, of Columbus, 

Pn.. : 
Fir8t. I claim the comblOation anti arranA'ement of the screw 

wheel, C, and over-:shot wheel�� D Dl, incluuiug the f;'earing therl'of, 
with the shaft, B, 1i0 as to aumit 01 a tlou\.lle use 01 the wdter, sub 
stantially as described. 

Second The comhmation of the wedgeR. 1I H ' ,  with theJaws, J, 
and cap, G, for the I!urpose of rait:ing anti lowermg the mill stone, 
substantiaUy as set torth. 

Third Tbe adjustable gate composed of the half circles, L L'. and 
operated. by the shaft, S� and arrangement of levers, SUbstantially 
as deticribetl. 

52,7G3.-Machine for Separating Bristles.-Nathan H .  
Spafford, Baltimore, Mel . :  

First, W eclaJm the grooved Jlulle,Ys, S 8 .  the round belt thereon, 
constructed and operated substantIally as anti for the purposes 
sp������ The enf]less tra'feling platform, W, with the anti-friction 
rollers thereon on the imllde, and the small guitliug strip!:! on the 
out�itle combined with the largepulle�, R, and the drums, a a, sub· 
sti�1��Ill,�: tt��fO�O\�
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platforth. W, and rollers, a a, WJlen confStructf.>d and operated substantially aR and for the purpose herein 81 ecitled. 
Jo'ourth The flhatt E, and worm gear thereon, in combination 

WIth the cog wheels,' D D, and pulleys, C C and }1\ substantially as 
and for the pUrl)oSe set forth. 

Fifth. The arms I I. o�cl11at1ng shaft, V, with the small rollers on 
the underside thereof, the boxes, 0 0, nuts, n n,'�and theset screws 
connected therewith, combinea and arranged substantIally as and 
for the purpose tlescrilJed. 

Sixth, The variable boxes u u, combined with the Fhafts. P and 
T, and the pivot boxes. z z, alitl St't screW8 therein, substantially as 
a
��!��tV:� ,¥�
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t
�!�hine. witli its described devices con

structed and operatell substantilt1ly as and for the purposes speCi
fied. 
52,GG4.-Machine for Extracting Essential Oils.-Vin

cent Squarza, San FranCiSCO, Cal.: 
I clalm the compartment$. C D E  F, having one or more perfora

t.ed fixed COVenl, L, atJjustab1e cover, K, with pOints, t t, Ot' t4eir 

mitt Jrittdifit �mtdtatt. 

equivalents, arranged as berem described and for the purpose set ' 52,785.-Apparatus for Pressing Paper Collars.-J. H. fort'.. I Darlington, New York City, assi"nor to Joseph R. 
52,7G5.-Quartz 'Crusher.-Charles W. Stafford, New I and FrederIck A. lllossom. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

York City : I .claim the cnm!Jination of two 01' more rollers with .a central or 
First .. I claim the reciprocatmg roller, H. in combination wIth mam roUtr and WIU1. a guard through which the collar: IS �ntered to 

the segmQn�al surface or 1Ioor.l, substantially as and for the pur- the rollers, substantJally as and for the purposes speCified. 
po�e set forth. 

Second, I claim the combinatIOn of the vibrating lever, C2, jaws, 
B B' C C', and roller, II, as anti for the oblccts specified. 

52,7GG.-Link Motion for Steam Engines.-N. P. Ste
vens Lowell, Mass.: 

I claim t11e arrangement and coml:tination of the rocker, I. the 
two ke,n�, K lI, with the link, A, and the hfter, II, thereof, thewhole 
being constructed substantially in the manner and so as to operate 
as specified. 

52,78G.-Hay and Cotton Press.-Erastlls M. Day and 
John T. Noel (assignors to II. Winchester and E. 
M. Day), Lower I.ake, Cal. : 

First, 'Ve claim the arrangl..'me!t in a ratchet pre�s of the in
vented ratchet liar, rock shaft, eCcentrlcR awl pawls, substantinlly 
as and for the pUl'pol-le herein sreci1ietl, wla·reb.y the ratchet bar is 
made to serve as a shieltl for the protection of the latchet teeth 
pawls and eccentrics from waste am� tlirt. 

Second, In a ratchet prel'S having the rHtclH't pnwls worked by ec
centrics on a rockshalt, we claim the pawlR, two for ('aell ecc(>utric, 

52,767.-Churn.-J. L. Stewart, Homer, N. Y.:  arrangoed in relation to the t:atchet tl'eth, subRiantially a.o; h('rein 
I claim the arrangement 0 f the Rhaft. L, wheelR, k J I H, pit· I def:cribed , whereby the operatIOn or the ratchet htr, l�y .a longer or 

man. )1, wil h the tube, D, and revo
l
vmg ch urn, provid cd wifh daRh- shorter st�oke ot the lever, by which the rock shalt I!'i worked IX 

ers, the several parts being constructed and used as and for the prov�lIed tor. . , purpose herein set forth. ar����(!'d'r; ::�tio�
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52,7G8.-Lamp Shade.-Mathew Stewart, Philadelphia, pawls. substant.ally as and for the purl'o e herein ,,,eciffe.!. 
Pa. : Fourth, We claim the n:rrangement of the folio wet::, its attachf'tI 

FIrst, I claim a circular �hade having the vertical SIdes, B, con- ratchet b.ar, the r9ck sha! t eccentrics, pawL'!, operatmg le,�er anti 
si'!ting of the two grooved rims, bl 02, an

.
' 1  a picture-holding trame, dlsengagmgcam 10 relatIOn to eael) o t�teran d to the \.led or 10unda· 

05, between- them, the same being con:.;tructed and arranged sub- t lonof the press, substaotlal1y as herem flpec t,ned. 
stant,Jl.lly as and tor the purpoRes dt'�cribed. 

Second, l n  combination with the sa:tI vertical sides, B, I claim 
bending the ends .01' tile arIl}'{. C, into the vertical positlOns f'hown, 
tog .. ther with theIr re"'pectlVe shoulders, c', and screw nuts. c2, a3 
and for thf' purpose descn\.led. 

TJiirtl, I claim makiug the picture or transparency-holding frame, 
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enCles. 
Fourth, also claim, in combination with the wrtical sides, B, of t�e shade t!te tletacbed refleet<,>r, A, the same being supported bv f:lmply restIng on the upper Hm, b" as and Jor the purpol:le specified. 

52,7G9.-Graver.-F. R. Stockton, New York City : 
ea�h

c
l�A�r

a 
a�S�fth

oil��
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b�I���������i�fa���a��:rt
B
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Cpo':!\� 
d tile bladeR being regulated IQ the screw, D, the whole btting con
structl tI substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
52,770.-Cultivator.-D. C. Teller, Terre Haute, Ind.: 

J claIm the arrangement of thevibrating beams, H, in rombina
tu?n with the sprin/{�shdinfl ll raw bars, E, and crooked arms, ID, 
WIth the stop, 0, substantially as spec1fied for the purp0l-le set forth. 
52,771 .-Mechanism tor Operating the Swell of Reed 

Organs.-Artemus E.  Thompson, Brooklyn. N. Y. : 
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52,772.-Ba;rel Head Machine.-John S. Thompson, 
Glens F alls. N. Y.: 

. 1 clai"? the circular �ish-shaped �aw, �. and cutter head, F, pro-
��u:�,;r���n�
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I
h��;i� set forth. 

I furtherclaim having the bar, B, to wh'.ch the supports or bearing, (J, of the saw arlJor, D. llre attached. arran�ed so as to be caoarle of being adjlll-itet.l longitudinally, in combination with the adJustab]e�oke. H, in WHich the clamp. I, is tittcd ; all being arranr.red 
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52,773.-Wind Wheel.-.Henry C. Thrall, Springfield, 
Mass.: 

First. 1 claim the combination of one or more wings, b, with one 
or more arm�, a, piece, F. and Bhaft, B, when arranged sub:;tan� 
tially in the manner and for the purpose herein flet forth. 

Second, In combInation with the combinatIOn nametl in tlle first 
clause of tlJil-l claim the regulator 01' governor, D, when arranged 
subRtantiallv in the mallner and for the purpll!-le llerein !-let forth. 
52,7H.-Grain Huilcr.-R. W. Van l'cyma, Lancaster, 

N. Y.:  
First, I ClaIm a stonewltb the periphery cOIrugated at right &n
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stone, and grooves, 0 0, for the purpo I5eB 
J..eCOBlJ, I also claim the stone as described in combination with 

the curb. C: and hooks. bolts, a a, �ubstantJally as anti for the pur
posesdescrtbed. 
52,775.-Sluice Box.-R. E. Washburn, San FranCiSCO, 

Cal.: 
First, I claim the adjustable amalgam box, D. quick.<ji1v�r vat" E, 

rimes, H H H ,  or their equivalents, substantially as described for 
the 'Purpose set 1DIth. 

SecQnd, Iclaim the peculiar shaped taperintrgratlngor bars, B B, 
arranged as described. for the purpose ot allowing- the coarser ma
terial to pass oft' WIthout choking, substantmlly as set forth. 

'Jllird, I claim the manocrof introducmrthe water so tllatitmay 
�g��t�:
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finer material and water pal-lses uown (i, nuitin� a,!!;ain at F, HO that 
the box can be used in any part of the flume, su\.l�tantially as de
scribed and for the purpose:; set forth, 
52,17G.-Couniersink.-A. Williams, Wellsville, Ohio:. 

I claim the bur, A, stem, H, prOVided with a screw at each end, 
in combination Wlth the nut, C, arranged anti operating coujointly 
as and for the purpose I:let forth. 
52,777.-Derrick.-D. D. Winant, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 

... ·irst. I claim the arrangement of the grooved barrels, e f, and 
gear wheels, g 11 1 k 1 and Ill, in combina.tion with the shaft and 
clutch, 11, for the purposes and subl-ltanhal�y as specified. 
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fitted in the manner and for the purposes �pec1tietl. 
52,778.- Liniment.-John W. Woodring, Greensburg, 

Ky. : I claim the medicine aforesaid composed of the constituen � part'5 
and prepared as aforesaid. 
52,779.-Prepared Paste for Book Binders, Etc.-Joseph 

Woodward, Springtield, Mass.: 
I claim as a new artlcle of manufacture the substance herein de

scribed. 
52,780.-Let-off for Looms.-Eelward Wright, Worces

ter, Mass. : I claim tile construction anti arrangement of the let-off mechan· 
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oJieratlng substantially as described. 
52,781.-Head for Picture Nails, EtC.-Heman P. 

Brooks (assignor t� 'rurner & Clark, Manufactur
ers, Etc.), WolcottVille, Conn.: 

I claim the head for picture nails, knolJ..:, or tassel h<,>oks, formed 
with a wootlen bodv or nut. and an ornamental metallIC covering or 
surface in t he manner specified. 
52,782.-FancyDoll.-Dominco ChickinI1 1tlarion, Conn .. 

assignor to himself and L. It. 't hompson, New 
Haven, Conn.: 

1 claim maKing the doll's head WIth four faces, and suspending it 
in the wig frame in such a manner that the head may he revolved 
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52,783.�Screen-cutting Die.-Christopher G. Cross, 
(as8ignorto himself lind Charles :"l. Crane), Chicago, 
Ill. : 
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52,784.-Paper Shirt Bosom.-Thcotlore A. Curtis (as
signor to George W. Hay aud Yarnum N. Taylor), 
Springfield, Mass.: 

de����'e�. 
claIm a paper bosom, �ade in two parts, substantially as 

Second., enamelin.g said bpEom, sllbstantially as described� 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

52,787.-Blacking Brush and Boot Jack .-Samuel Ges
singer, Alleghany City, Pa., assignor to himself 
and Peter Kolbccker, Pittsburgh, I'll. : I claim the combination of blacklllg' lJru:-h :mtl a boot jack. F:ai<1 

blacking brush and bootjack being conf'tru('t�J. combinf'd anu ope· 
ratmg substantially as henin described anti set forth. 
52,788.-Process for Saturating Wood, Cloth, Paper, 

Etc., with Parafine.-Stuart Gwynn, of New York 
City. assignor to Alfred B. Ely, Newton, Mass.: 

I cla'm the u 'e of D'·trafine meltt'd and heateJ to a high de.!ree for 
saturatmg cloth and wood in the manner and for the purpo"es 
substantially as tlescribed. 
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Buch like. when durabi
l
ity. impf'rviousness to moisture anti resist

ance tothe action of the elements are deRired. as al:-:o for I inm,;;:-s 
for hats, shoe�, garments anti other articles of tibrous materials. 
5 2,789.-Steam Engine.-Alvin Lawrence (aRsignor to 

himself, Ambrose Lawrence and John T. Crane), 
Lowell, Mass.: 

I claim the comhination and arrangement of the valve, n, with 
the cy linder. A, or its equivalent, when the""�aid valve IS connected 
with and oDerated by the govl.'rnor, substantially as antlfor th� pur
pose specified. 

!o'econd, And In conjunction with the cylinder, A, or its <,qllwa
lent, the valve ( hest, E, and valve, D, said valve being crnllleckd 
with and operated by the governor, the use and application of flnid 
under pl'essure, for the purpose of operatme: the throttles, valves or 
cut-off gear of steam engines, substantially as specified . 

T-hird, And in combination with the valve, D, the f'ame beingcon
nected with and oflerated by theguvernor. the employment of the 
spring, H, or its eqUlvalent. for the purpol-,e set forth. 

Fourth, And in combination with the cylinder, A, valve che�t, E, 
and valve, D, said valve being connected with and operatetl by ti le 
governor, as ahove stated, the supply pipe, F ,  and regulating cock, 
G, substantially aliJ and forthe purpos,' specified. 
Fift,h, I claIm the general construction and combination ofthe 

apparatus, consisting- of the cylinder, t\., piston heatl, B, pi,o.;ton rotl 
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ranged substantially as anti lOr the purpose set forth. 
52,790.-Mold for Casting Heads Upon Screws, Tacl{R, 

Etc.-Duncan McArLhur (assignor to Sargent and 
Company), New Haven, Conn. : 

I claim a mold consif;ting of the partp, A and B, wh<>n hin�{'d 
together upon a plat(�, C, flO �as to be operated I:lubstantially in tile 
manner aR her<>in �ct forth. 
52,791.-Bottle Stopper.-Eli Morris Jr., (asssgnor to 

hfmself and Etlward Heaton), New Haven, Conn.: 
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52,792.-Method of Rinking Well Tubing.-R F. Osgood 
Rochester, N. Y., assignor to Charles W. Kinne, 
Cortland, N. Y . :  

I claIm the cyhnder o r  short section of tube, B, in ('omb�nation 
with Uw tubmg. A, arranged in F:uch a manner that III t he ac\ 
of tldvhuz, the earth IS excluded, but when driven. the water 
may ue admitlell oy :-imply turning the cyllnder, anti without rais
ing the tubing, Hubstalltially as described. 

I abw claim the wire cloth, tI, covering thf' parts. in combmation 
with the cyl uuer, TI, aIHl tubing. A, 1'\ub:;t,anhally lUI Hpecifted. 

I also claim the yalve, F, ill combination with the cylinder, B 
substantially as described. 
52,793.-PitJe Coupling.-H. D. Parker, Genesee, N .  

Y.,  assIgnor to C. L .  Burtis, Thomas A .  Barrows 
and Eli S. Hart: I claim coupling the ends. A A, of two sections 'of rod, by means 

of the wed�ing socket�, H H, connecting bolt, D, or eqmvalent, and 
wetl..'es, C <\ operating substantially in the manner and for the 
purpo:;e herein descri\.led. 
52,79�.-Fly Tmp.-Nicholas Pike (assignor to Emma 

Taylor), Brooklyn, N. Y: I claIm a box for contaimng the fly composition with a string, 
wire or rotl arranged in such a manner that by moving either the 
string wlre or rotl, or the box, the former may be tlrawn or pas�ed 
through the compo�ition anti the nies at the tame time strtp))etl 
from the string, wile or rotl., sub:stantially as and tor the purposo 
s�t forth. 

1 also claim in connection with the strine:, wire or rod, con�truct· 
mg the litl or cover, R, of the box with a t1.:tnge, a, to form a ny 
receptacle a� set f ortll. 

I further claim the box, A. cover. B, tube'l, E, bar. C, and �tring 
or WIre, D, all arranged and combined su\)�tantiaIJy a� and for the 
pur)lose specified. 
52,795.-Fence .-Russel Pronty, (assignor to J. Elder 

and J. B. Wilson), Springfield, Iowa: I claim the combination and arrangement herein described of 
tlle Po:st �, A A, ,�jres, HI and �ickets or fllat;,s, C OJ, when salil pickets 
or slats are provlI.letl w th oblique mtche,'"', a and a', matTe at dif
ferent dil-ltanCes apart in the successive or aJ.iacent pick<.·t..; :'0 as 
to force the wires into a zigzag 5hape. anti ('au�e the two wIres to 
strain in opposition upon each pICket, as anti for the purposes 
I:lpeclfled. 
52,79G.-process for Converting Iron' Into Steel.-Eliot 

Savage, West Meriden, Conn., aSSignor to himself 
George S. Harwood, and George H. Quincy: 

Firf't, J clai.m the improved method of hardening and tempering 
steel bY, heatmg the same in cya,nide of potaSSium previous to its 
immenlOn in a cooling ltquid. 

S&.!oBd, The improved mode of treating iron for the purpose of 
r ::b�\�f 0?c��!�J��;!����s���:�13�
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bquid. 
Third, The improved motle of treating cast iron for the purpose 

of converting it lOtO steel, or asub8tance re.sem uling Htl'el, by heat
ing the same in a bath of cyanide of potassium anJ sulJmergiug it 
in�a cooking liquitl. 

}I'ourth.,ln tht-l method of treating iron, I'!teel anti other metals by 
meallS of cyaoideot' potassiuIU as a llu for the purpose hf'reinbefore 
set forth, I claIm the use.of metallic ffilutions 'dstbe cooling Jiqu ill 
52,797.-HYdrant.-Edward Stucker (assignor to him-

self and Emanuel Shober), Lancaster, I'll. : 
1 claim the stop cocl�. A, wH �I It::! cur'Yed t'\('rew f'nd�. E D, and 

conic (;urn pOUlt, C n, III comumatlOn Wi th tlJC fi .xt:'tI. I lase. F G N, 
with or without. the stop-ot!' kp'y, h, all arrange(l UIlU uperating sub. 
t1tantially In the manner anti for the purpoJole :-;peCltieLl. 
52 7\J8.-Boot and Shoe.-Cllarles II. Trask and J. B. , 

Johnson, Lynn, Mass. aSSignors to themselves and 
G. L. Thayer, Boston, Mass.:  

We claim our improved channel, V,  as made with two lips. i k� 
p.rranged ::iO as whell closed to meet together dilectly over the cball* 



nel suhstantiall }C as �IPJ'(·llj l!t!r!J,.e ll�"cribe(] anll represented in th i edges of 1I1P land side and mold boarll when used in connection with reltJaining t1�nl"t';-, 01 [/ll' Himl draWlHl,;:', j the wheel, �.:. forthe purpose specified. . 
52,79H.-Drivin:-r."\ pll�l ralllS .?f Metal of \Vood in�o the ' Shs�\��dJo1J:�I��de�i'ac��:i��ct�eld8��s:r�elf��ei���t�h�laUKe �� Ul'ounll. -\\ J J i I ,un \V. \V Inter (aS�lgnor to hImself , draught, and rotated by contact with ttJe furrow slice. 

aml :'tppllen Ilrower), CorLlandville, N. Y.: 1 52 808.-0peratinO' Horse Hay Forks.-Henry May�ock I claim a dl"l\·, .n� apparaln.'{ con ... tructed III a manner that the I ' V N "; , 
wpig-Iit ur lll'\\"l'l' IS l'uppO lrtc�1 anti guided by the r()l1, a, or tuhe to 

I 
.erona, . Y. . . 

be dl'i\','n. IHIII aL .. o ti le appi lcatl.nu ()f the pulley thereto, subtitan- I claIm t!le arrrngement of the guard rope, D. wel_ght, F. pulley, 
tiul\y as iJurcHI ::;hown anLl tll'�CrllJeLi. E, and willftletree, D. constructed and operatIng Jll the mauner 
52,�OU.�Fa�tcnin� for raper Boxcs.- George. F. 

anl�fg��lbirfa�fgg\�i��rtl;� :gg���e¥'claim the arrangement of the 
\\,"right, Clin ton, Mass., assignor to hirllSClt' and guide rope,O , rmg, d, and rope . C, conRtlucted and operating in the 
"l illian} Orr. Jr . :  man er a nu fOl' the purpose herein specified. 

T elaim the :')lpIiCUI10Il uf metallic clao:p:; upon the joints of the pal"! {'boun.l il l,ape!' UOX('s, suhstantlally as and for the pUl'po:;e J<:pecifieu-
5�, B01.-Brick Machine. -'1'homlls Matthew Gisborne, 

Lymington, Eng. : First. 1 claim arrangin� a �erieH of k,lns. burning on the p'rinciple of tile Sew Castle kiln. snle lJy Bide in !"uch a manner that thl' front or combu"tion ('nd or tile one kiln is contil!u()u:-; to anti can comflIUJlIcate with the hack or chimney cnu of the Ill'xt kiln, while the chimne.\ end of each kiln call furthermore COIn.II1unicate either with a chimney ('ommon to all, or with It, separate chimT1(·Y. Second, Constructillg a serie� of kilns lJul'n in� on the prinCiple of 
���l���� ���tl�n�11�(; tfll(��l;� 1;����.IJ�nd�let1:�1�:I:i��� to et;SC:f f��� �8ri being' made capable of cOH1111unicating either wilL the combustion end of the ki In Ul' with a common Ot' separate flue ur chimney. TJJ�rll, COll:;tructillg it !'ol·ries of kilns, burning on the prmciple of the :'li ewca::;tlc kiln. III ade to taper from the comlJustiou end to the chimnpy end, amI ra.rranged sille by si�e alternately in reversed 
������)l�ll�iJ;:�e(��l i!li�b� ���h o���eC���):sll�nb��J ;:ra�e c:�;�J'iif� 
01' with a common or separate flue or chimney. 
52,802.-Machine for Making Boots an� Shoes.-Charles 

Henry Southall, and Hobert Heap, Staleyuridge, 
Eng.: First, We clalm the brake, i, level', 1'3, aDd lever, J, tor instant1y stopping the drum, � when the dnvlll!. puwer is taken off. toiecoull, The improved Vises for holdmg the boots and s-hoes so firmly that (hey C . Ul  be operatell tlpOn with ('Qse and certainty. ThIrd. The lJearings or brackets, Y, on the tables, for enabling the 

�����l:ili��� 1�n��'��y���� l�ll� t��O�otr�m:����Sol��. mQ, e up and down, 
Fourth, The Rystem of employ mg under each a rack round at one end and straight at the Sides, so as to be adapted to all sorts and sizes of boota and shoes. Fifth, The cam or pattern plates for determining the aforesa.id up anel down movement with oertaiuty. -
8ixth, The employment of the long shaft, 0'. plates, n' and e', the castUlg, k'. the long pede.::tal shalt. c" and the shaft. g', l or ena-

b�����t�1111�1:<i;�:;e t3t'�pO�t��I���. IJ� :��::dlri:��y �;:�le��I;��h riRes up ar; d  down With the wheel, l's for lll<t.lluuinmg the wheel, f', COllstantly in gear. Ei�lith, 'lhe balance lever, g', for raising the table and its ap-
lje���lt�R Tl�ee�a��:l;;�eiJ �:%�;:�. s', raised by the cham, z', and wl:i�ht, y', for forcibly pressing the sole of the boot or shoe against the no�e of the shears. Tenth, The C'1m, v', on the �hart, k, the lever. u', and the chain, 
x, for taking ott tbe weight of t he hammer when the boot or shoe bas to be moved tor a tresh sere w, antI allowing tne weight to be put on Immediately the cam ha.s paR.;ed tbe tall of the let'cr. Eleventh, The svstem 01' ma�in,!.{ the .holi.J{"r,�, gnards, and cutters, as :--il()wn in FiC's, 12 13 and H. tor parinl,t and shaping the :;oles aud heels arter they have oeen screwed on, and also the employment of l:iimila r boillers for the finishing tools. 
h(�d�ej!'\�it?�I:rlC �����!ea�d�nY:hl��eioo:� �a- illoo�l�ear:l��£ :� ntI n3, for enabling the tl)ols to follow the surface and side8 of /'iole nd heel. Thirteenth, The cams, x3 and x4, Fig. I, for acting on the levers, v3, for giving, by means of the �earing anti clutches, r3, alternate motion to the table, k3, 
O/;��d�::g��lloTih� ':1�!f�:tJ�' j�jn��d et'ouii:�e�o;��reec:�?���Ci!� kel'pin� the cutt<}cs and too) · in their places as tbeir guards ride on the �urt'ace of the sole or heel. Fifteenth, The apparatus !-hown in Figs. 15 and 16, �or holding the leather to be cut into 8 1Ie�, and al..;o t lle app licatIon to a huldt'r �lllliiar to those Rilown in Fi�:-i. 12 1:\ allli 14 of l\, cutting knite, Fig. 
17, 1'01' cutting tile Roles f�'om t,he hi��. . Sixteenth, The adaptatIon ot our Improvements either to one machine, as shown in the. drawin�s, or to a machine employ�d only for cutting the soles. or to a maslu ne ror only screwing the sole:-; and heels on to the uppers or coverings. or to oue employed only tor 
�di�ffu�r;;.redi3{�lt�e �c������Y\�&��l���:��:t�r�fhd���i�:::'ribed 

52,803.-Mode of Printing Photographs.-W. Bentley 
Woodbury, Manchester. Eng.: I claim tile use, in connt'ctitlu wIth the plates herein described, or with any engraved plate, of semi, tmnsparent or partially transparent inks, substantially in the manll�rand for the PUIPose specified 

52,80 L-M!l.chine for Cutting FUes.-James C. Cooke, 
Middletown, Conn.: 

I claim, .FIrst. Tue securing of tbJ.! cutter stock. F, to the recipro
cating head, }o;, in the manner shown, or III any cqui1alent way. 50 
that said cutter stock may be turned ant! ndju::;ted a.t any point 
within l he scope of Us movement, to give the cuttel' a prupl'r ob
lique pOSH ion With the ftle blank, and the cutter always have its 
cutting euge in a horIZontal plane. 

Second l'la.cing the reciprocatina head, E. setween incltned 
guilles 8,' a. so that said llead will work III an inclin-:d direction 
when �aid head. thus arranged, is used III combination With a cutter 
stock F, applied in the marIner �u bstantially as desc-ribed. 

'fhiid, The securin(�of the tile blank,L, to the. bed, K, by means 
ot Flob:r!���:I� �l��i�:��ddlg��;f��t��I�hea�J,tl�o�l�om ensate for 
the varying thicknel:is of lhe tile lJlank, L, by means eubsfantially as 
de!'lcribed. l,'jfth, The means employed for commulllcating from shaft, B, 
mot.ion intermlttmgly. and. in either direction to the shaft. YI 
which turns the central screw. T. to Wit the two ratchets. Z Z'. 
pawls, A A', operuted 11'010 the shattt B, as shown an-..! described, 
the r-;Icf've or colh.r, }" . on Rhaft, Y, with pinion, G'� and the cam, 
Il', and collar, P, upon it. the brake, J'. and tile segment, L', all 
arrangl·d substantially as set forth. 

r:ixtn, The bar. 1", connpcted ,\ ith the arm, ::\I.' having tl�e tOOdl 
segment, L',attal'heti w.hen s�ud parts are used III cunncetlon With 
a bar or feeler, Q*, c()nnccteLi with c utter stOCk, l<" and all a.rranged 
to operate substantiully us tlescnlJetl •. Seventh I 1 he bar or feeler, Q*, apphed to the cutter stock, F, in the manner substantially as Eet fatth. 
52,805.-Horse Hay Fork.-B. F. Hisert, NortOn Hill, 

N. Y. : 
co��ti�;ti��i!!ltgl��:r8ItJe. p��vi�;gn:�l�d \�e tK!vOt1�� ��e� r�d, � 
the catch , D attached to the sprIng, E, and the bar, e, in the shde , 
C, all arranged t o  operate substattially as and for the purpose 
se�!���a, The bal', A, with i H pivoted tine H, in combinatIOn with 
the I'od, I, pivoted to the tine, 11, near Its center of motion, the 
locking bar. c, and spring catch for the purposeaescrlbed. 

ThIrd, The combination of the catch, D, the tripping loyer, F, 
'lnd the sliding locking bar, c, with the bar. A, and pIvoted tine, H, 
mbstanually as and tor the purpose deRcribed. 
)i��Ur:!ler'� 1°a�1�a{��, ���n�r:;l,e�,e::! �1Jhio���' p�'l'�

r�re 
lescribed. 
,2,80G.-Guard Plate fOr Bollers.-Andrew O'Neill, 

Portsmouth, Ohio.: First. I claim a cast�metal guard plate or shield for attachment to tle bottoms of boilers, either with or without the openings, feet or �a.rgiDal flange, substantially as described an d repreSE'nted. Hrcond, the eilS t-1l1etal guard plate in combinatlOD. with the feet, , for the purpose de�crilJed. Third, In combination with the .cast-metal guard plate, I further aim the rim or margmal elpvatloD. B, embracing the flhoulder of e pit or drop of a shept-mctal boiling vessel. J..·ourth, In combination with the guard plate I claim the s!ot. E ,  r the pass�e of the rivets in case of the unequal expansion of the Issel and plate. 
:,807.-Plow.-Thomas J. Cornell, Decatur, Ill. : Fir;!, I clalm the plate or cover, G, placed between tbe upper 

REISSUES. 
2,176.-Eyelet lor Lacing Shoes.-Charles Goodyear, 

Jr., New York City, assignor of Jacob Autenrieth, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Patented Jan. G 18G3: FIr�t, I claim ascoe lacing with its l-yeletsanJ cords, constructed anti urranged substantially as deRcrilJcu. Second, Tbe metallic lacing. pyelet or loop constructed and ar-

i��fie���;�����a�� :n!�e�/nlg������e"��f�g Wl�tl���h!�C��g m���� rial of the sboe or Other article of wear.ing apparel to be laced. Third, The arrangement ot' the metallIC eyelet or 100 p transversely in relation to tile fasten ing device, as herein described, Sf) that the sald eve lets or loops. when fastened on to the leather or material shall be situate III verlical planes relatively to the surtace of the leather or material, as l:iet Jorth. 
2,177.-Apparatus for Drawing Soda Water.-William 

Gee, New York City. Patented May 19, 1863. Re
issued Feb. 2, 18G4: First, I claim. the val�e, l?, an4 its parts. e G H H', and passage or aperture, g, III combmatlon wlth the valve, B , and its parts, c E 

:�r:o��� pas:;age or aperture, 11, formmg a cock. for the purpose 
Second, I claim the means of drawing soda or mineral water from a. small, and a larftc outlet passage or aperture having one connec-

�3 f��!\-\;e a u��aose ����i�rs;�gtfi:d�ter apparatus, substantIally as 
Third, � cfaim the small passae-e or aperture, a for the purpose of compretismg the soda water while bein� admitted into the large passage or outlet aperture ,g, for the purpose .'let forth. Fourth, I claim dr wmg soda water in a large stream passing 

���i�fl����e�:lli�I ':�:e�:fe�:,
to a larger pas.iage or space from 

}'ifth, I claim draWing soda or mineral water i n  a large and small stream f.rom one nozzle or op('nin� in connection With a fountain or o�her apparatuR, substantially as herein describ<:!d. ' 
2,178.-Distributing Grain to Different Bins.-Charles 

S. Hamilton, Fond du Lac, Wis. Patented June 
21, 18(;4: first, l.claim.th� combination. witp a revo.ving �pout for df'iivermg gr.:Lm or sllullar material to different bins, of ti ll' shatt, M. or any equlvalent device, to enable thE. attt>nuant to move or adjust said tpout, 8ubstant',alJy as and for the purpose set torth. 

.Second. I clalm the combination with a revolving RpoUt, of an indIcator, arranged to show the position of said spout, and to enable 
�: ;���������i f;�h�rIY adjust the same, substantialJy a! and for 
2,179 . . -Manufacture of White Rubber.-F. Marquard 

. Rahwa¥, N. J. Patented Dec. 5, 1865: 
' 

FIrst, I claim the method or process of treatin� india-rubber gutta-vercha, or other Similar gums, with hot water, for the purp�se 01 w8:;shLllg them, a�r they have been previously bleached WIEh chlorme gas, �ulJstantially as herein before set fonll. Second, I also cla.lm the m�thpd or process of tr�ating india-rubber. gutta-percha, or othe� Rlmllar, gum'l, lJy distillation, after the 
���r���tlJ���l�leacheu With chlorille gus, for the purpose herem-

Third, I also claim the method or procpss of treating Indiar':lbber, gutta-pi':reh':l or ot�er Similar gums, that has beene/re-
re��itb�·��c�t fo�ut,hbe;l��:fi:so;�t'Jga)� i'rias�til�r�Fo��i��1 oth:: 
:!ri��:dnt,�t;����ltfni�th:gl��tetoo��:n :�a :tpd�fl �: the purpose. descrLbed. 
2,180.-Manufactnre of White Rubbcr.-P. Marquard, 

. It,tllwa y, N. J .  Patented Dec. &, 18G5: Fm.;t, I claim the method or p rocess 01 treatIng india-rubber or other similar gun�s wben disf.lolvetI iu chlorofurm or other sot: 
��:�����i:�ti�� H�h��Tng:Or�hls��i��rr{ ammOllla for the pur-

Second, I also claim the method or process of washing the dissolved and bleached gum as hereinbefore set forth withJjot water, 
JO�h��a, ¥u��s�l�r:r���d'method or process of distilling the dissolved and bleached gum, whi Ie in the washing process, or by a subsequent process, tor the purposes hereinbefore set forth. Fourth, I also claim the method or process of re-dissolving the water or gum obtained �Y the foregoing operations, and combming the same phosphare ot' hme or a carbon�te of zinc, by means of 
f�:it.ure in hot molds to harden the compound for the purpose set 

DESIGNS. 
2,265.-Coffin.-Thomas Devins, Cambridgeport, Mass. : 

S. C. D . •  of Tenn.-The object glasses of the' best com
pound micrmcopes are usually made by the combination of three 
lenses; the distance from the o�ject glass to the eye piece is 10?� 
inches, that being the dlstance of most distinct vision. The re· 
flecttng mirror i� generally made plane on one Side and concave 
on the oLher. Carpenter on the .Mlcroscope is a standard work. 
For a practical treatise on cptics write to Henry Carey Baird, of 
I)hiladelphia, or tu John Wiley, of this city. Compound micro
scopes rang� in price from $15 to $600. You can get a very good 
one for $20 or $30. 

H. B., of Wis.-Your plan of suspending a rod of Iron 
without mat�rial support in a coil of wire through which a current 
of eleotricity Is passing, and then giving the rod a rOlary motion I 
would not be called .. perpetual motion,t' as there would be an 
expenditure of power in the battery. Profesaor Page made an 
en�ine several years ago in which an iron rod was alterna.tely 
drawn III and out of a hollow helix bV changing the poles of the 
battery. This engine would drive machinery, but as the power 
was obtained by consumption of zinc, it was mOle costly than 
steam power. 

R. C. B., of Mich.-That the ascent of liquids in capil
lary tubes is due to atmospheric presaure has been suggested ; but 
the fact th at the liqulds will rise verticaily more than 34 feet is 
fataL to this theory. 

A; H., of Pa.-No substance will dissolve lampblack. 
B. Q., of Mass.-" The ingredients which supply the 

motive power of Ericsson's caloric engine " is hot air. and it is 
adapted to doing any kind of light work whfre one or two horse· 
power 18 needell. 
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W. B. G., of N. Y.-If you will read W. J. Macquorne 

RanklDe's treatise on shipbuilding you will ,l!et a different idea of 
the attaiuments of the builders. 

-

H. S. W., of Conn.-You can take steam from your 
heater in the manner proposed, but the heat 3 ou derive from it 
will be in proportion to the pressure in the heater; as your engine 
cuts off short, it will probably not be very great. Why doJ you 
dry your'wet subRtance over the top of your boiler, not III contact 
with it ? There is heat enough radiated from most boilers to do a 
great deal of work. 

A. S .-If an inventor applies for a patent, and the 
I'atent Office el'roneously rejects the case and for many yearS 
maintain3 its refusal, but finally corrects its error and grants a 
ratent, we know of no reason why the patent is not val!d. The 
factthat the thing has come into general public'use dt:ring the"'!;! 
veMS of delay docs not prejudIce the rights af the inventor. 

H. B. S.-There is no more pressure in the steam drum 
of your boilers than in the boilers themselves; there ii lesa, It 
anything. 

R. O, of Ohio,-We cannot"give you the information 
you desire about the latest method of getting ice out of the water 
into the house. 

W. V. V., ot N. Y.-You will see by the files of the 
SClENT1FlC AMERlCAN that your question, has been asked several 

without any satisfactory answer. 

NE W RA.TES OF A.DVERTISING, 

FORTY CENTS per line for each and every msertlOn, pay 
,ble in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount thev must send when they 'wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
DOt be admitted. into our advertising columns, and, as heretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement 
theY may deem objectionable. 

CHARLES A. SEELY (LATE PROF. OF CHEMISTRY in the N. y, Medical CoHege). Consu!tmg and Analytical Chemist, 246 Canal Rt. . N. Y. AdVICe. instr�ctlOn, iuvestigaUonsj etc. Analyses of metals, mlnera Is, commercial products. etc. 1* 

To INVENTORS.-THE FOLLOWING MACHINES are wanted for South, America, and if suitable, a eonslderll-ble number would find a marl et:-One machine. simple and strong. to work by hand or by a horse� 
}�o�a:errsa��rtg�cfk��t ���. in large or small quantity, as needed, 

Also a. ma.chine to cut a RtOUt, gummv undC'rbru'lh of the thistle 
�:iu� Je�� w���i::s tgr �ep�ll�f�e, 80ml of great strength in the scythe 

10 3* EDW. F. DA VISOX, No. 128 PearL street. 

INCRUSTATIONS POSITIVELY REMOVED AND prevented by H. N. Winans's Anti-Incrustation Powder; No 11 Wall street, New York. 10 2* 

THE HA�RISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. -AttentIOn Is called to this Bteam Generator, as combining essential advantages in Absolute Bafet:; from explosion ftrst cost &.nd cost ofrepa1ri. ecoDomy of fuel, facaity of cleaning, tr&ll8Porta .. tlon, ete., Dot po8seased by any boUer in use. This Boller Js a eo�blnatton of cast-iron hollow spheres. Its form 111 the �trongest posRlble, unweakened by punching or rivetjng. Every bOiler IS test� tiy hytJrauhc preJ-'sure at 400 pound� to the �quare IDC.!l. It Cannot be Burst Under Anv l'racticahle :-:tC'am PrC'l'll'nre . It .I� not affected by corro�ion, winch so soon destroys Wl'Oug11twll"On bOilers. It has economy m luel equal to the very best. ariRing from the large extent of surface p.xposed. to the direct act:on of the fire. �t produces 8uyerheated steam, and IS not liable to primmg or foammg. It. is easily tr8:ns�orted, can be erected by ordinary workmen, �s readtly cleaned mSlde and. out, and requires no special skill ill ItS management. Und�r ordlDa.ry Circumstances, it I'; kept free from pennanent depOSit by blowmg the water entirely out, under pressure, o�ce a w�ek. ,A hOller can be increased in size to any extent by adding to lt� WIdth., It ha� less weight, and takes less than palf.the ar�a of ord�ary hOtI�rs, without increase i� hight. DrawlOgS and SpeClficatlOns furmshed frtle. For del'crlptive Circulars and price address JO�EPH IlARRIRON, JR., Harrison BOiler Works, Gray'R Ferrv Road, 10 " Near U. S. Arsenal, PhJiadelphia. 

PORTRAIT AND LANDSCAPE PAINTERS, ARCH 1-
.TEeTs, Drlmghtsm�n, Engravers, and Workmen who require Copymg done by hand With the utmost mathematical exactnesa are reque�ted to sf,'nd lOr samples of copying and enlargin� by a Machine which I have for s!t.le. .Price $b. Inclose stamp. ' 

1* N. F. HART�HORN, Portrait Palllter, Nashua. N. n. 

WANTED-A SECOND-HAND PLANER, AT A 
1. reflsonabl'W:r��e& ��airERkkl���,oN�.45�eI}ua!ed�t::�. Y. 

TO OWNERS OF MACHiNE SHOPS AND E:\GI-
intrO�t�c���;;���r:�D �����n!;r'h���;V(�R��r!.ied��a��, �� SCIENT1FIC AM.E IUCAN). This. invention, univergally approved, and awarded two Hl ver medals. 18 durable and eft'ective, and saves 25 
r6;�r��I:{r �d I�����.

state and Coun�Etlfi�tsJoBU��LEAy
ddressJ 

10 2* Consulting Engineer, No. 57 Broadway. �. Y. 

WATER WHEELS.-MILLER'S WATER WHEEL is the only wheel in the world that yieJds aU the power expended. beside obtaining one-third more power with a given head. Just bemg imroduced. All those using or who intend ul-fng water as a rnotIve power will, for fUI'ther information. ad!lrpss A. B. CLARKE & CO , Caldwell, Noble Co., OhiO. 

POWER-LOOM WInE CLOTHS AND NETTiNGS, of aU WIdths, grades, and meRhes, and of the most superior quality, made by the CLINTON WIRI; CWTH ClJMPANY, Chnt<Jn , Mass. 10 Iy 

DODWORTH & SON'S MUSIC STORE.-IMPROVED Rotarv Valve Cornets. Clarionets, Flutes, made to order-war-ranted. No. 6 Astor l'Jace, N. Y. 10 3 

ANDERSON & SCHERMERHORN, PAl'TERN AND 
every ����������s, Ii�::��.1t�:D �����;,a����b��r. patte[04.df 

"A PERSON WITH CAPITAL WANTED-TO TAKE part interest in a new Invention tor working_ low-pressure 
�:��:r:'bt��t�� a1J'c�e�FP; can be attaJ1\�i� ��h:�l:FlJ�� low-

Post-office, Williamsburgh, N1 Y. 

GOULD'S IMPROVED MIST FORGE- ILLUS
TRATED, page 102 current vo!., SCI. AM. This excellent im

provement can be attaciJpd to any forge at a cost of $5. Rlghts for 
saLe. Address J. H .  GOULD, Cincinnati, Ohio. 10 3' 

FOR SALE-STATE RIGHTS OF A VALUABLE 
Patent of rement for Leather, etc" etc. Apply to B. F. PETTING ELL &: CO , 1'10.103 Watent , Newburyport, M..... 10 3· 
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VALUABLE PRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS. 

ARMEN(}AUD, A�rr)URnTTX . AND J()H!'!-O!'!. THE PRACTI
CAL D �AUGHl'R\!AN'S BnnK nF INDUSTRIAL DE<TGN. and 
�\�;� ������ �f� e� h:A ��:fr;nD��:������t�����t;e�r��lnJr�;fn�� 
From the French of :'If. Armf'D!raud the elder, Prof. of DeFi!!D in the 
ConsPfvaroire of Arb: and Industl Y. Paris, and 1\UI.Armengauu the 
younger ftod Am ouroux. Civil En�lneers. HeWfliten and arran�ed. 
with additIOnal matter and uJateR, selections from and examples of 
the mo . .:: t Ul�eful and Ilenerally employed mechanism of the day 
Bv WilHam .Tohnson. AF�OC. lost. C. E .. EdItor of .. The Practic 1 1  
M'echanic'" JournaL" Illustrated by 50 folio and 5 quarto steel 
Pl�tii;�� 5� w;Ri,c�ri�At Wo:*M{�Rp4t�o��}PANION FOR. TIN, 
SHEE1'-IRnN A.ND COPPER-PLA. rE WORKERS : cont.wlng 
Itulel'l for Describing various kmd, of l'att('rns used by Tin, �heet
Iron and (lopper-plate Workers ; Practical Gpometry ; Men!'ll.1 ration of 
��b\��e�f ��e��l ��Sd �b.��� ��:��c� e�h6�� l��t:��rf:,;,d ����\:�;�: 
Lackers, Croments, CompoRitlOnl'l, etc . .  etc. BY' Leroy J. Blinn. 
With nnmerouq illul"trations. 12mo. $2 50 BO()KBIS"DfN( j :  A )JANUAJ, OF THF ART OF' BOOKBJNDnW; con
tainin!! full instr:- ctions in the ditl'erent branches of Forwarding, 
GlldmO', and Fi nl�l1\":H! Also the Art of Marbl1ng Book Edges and 
p:IYr)O�'�y 1;}we;�'o:�i;�IS�NcVWigp�g'I�m3� .. c��EMt�iity, 
1'heoreticlll and practieal. in its application to the Arls. Metallurgy, 
MinproloA'Y. Geolo!!y. Meflirlne, and Pbarmacy. l,Iv James C. B,!otn, 
assistet! bv Campbel1 l\Io�t. SevPLth edition, wIth numeroUS llius-
trBt�CK'�¥1��� i���eEL��EN� ����fi���&A�}!1�Ys\�s. 
Witg'n��������t��at\��R.orI2t��. G$��rnment �chool of Mines 

BIJLLOCK. THE RUDBIEN1"S ()lo' AR�lnTE�rURE AND BUILDING: fot' the Uf:e of Arch tectFl. Builders. Draughtsmen, lfachmists. Engincprs, and Mechamcs. By John Bullo-:k. 250 en-
gr��JIR7fiL 8v¥;k��>'!i'c .� 5� rTIJES FOR THE PROPORTIONS OF MODEUN EXGlNES AND BOILERS for Lan� andMarlne Purposes. B�1�R�luji'ri���,¥n�b'6Il2F�oR l�ILROAD AND CIVIL ENGI-NEERS ; containing new. ( ::fact. and conche methods for laying out Railroart CurveR, �witcbes, Frog Angles and crossin�� ;  tbe Staking 
E���w��k� �t�.ev�l�n61�;�: ::����ati���fr����nTam �b$r �ent�, BYUNE. THE PRACTICAL METAL WORKER'S AR'IRTA.NT: compristn� Me"allurJ!ic Chemi<;:try and the Arts of WOI'�ing an Metals amI Alloys; Forging ot Iron pud Rtrel ; llardemng and Tempering, �lel ting' anrl �1ixing, Casting and Founding, Works in Hheet Metal, the Processes dependent on the DuctilIty of the Metals ; Solderimr and the mo-r improved proceABes. and Tool� employ· d bv Uetal Workers. wi'� the Application of the Art fo Electro-.\1etaUurgv to )lanufactnrmg Processes. By Oliver Byrne. A npW rE'vlSed lind improved edition, with AddItions by JolJD Scoffern, Wm Clay, Wm. Fairbairn, and James NapIer. With 502 engravings. 
Gr.2 page�. Svo. $1. BYRCIOE. THE HA.NDBOOK FOR TIlE ARTISA.N, MECHANIC. A!'!D ENGICIOEER. By Oliver Byrne. lllustrated by Il large plates and lS:'I wood enJ;craving"s. Svo. $5. COXTEXTs.- r.rlDd�fiA' CuttinllTo01s on the Ordinary Grindstone ; Shftrpenin� Cutting Tools on the OilJ'>tonn ;  Setting- Razors ; Bharpening Cuttmg Tools with Artificial Grinders : Production of Plane 
�i����:o��:ef;�fnJ,o�f��lu�t��r�:s cb�nlb���l��rf;����lti��r�f �pheric:ll Surfaces by Abrasion ; G1M8 Cutting'; Lapidary Work : Retting, Cutting and Polishing Flat and Houndpd Works; Cutting Faucets ; Lapidary Apparatus for Amateurs ;  Gem and Glass Engrav\n� ;  ..:ealand Gem EngravIng :  Cameo Cutting; Glass Engnv-
�Dr�;���\S)���io����y L � 1;���t�:��:�e:�:�:t��d u���C:S��:8}�� Grinding a'lt! l'oli:lihing commonly employed In the �Iechamcal and 

10 000 T O  12,000 BOLTS O R  RIVETS PER 
• dav of ten hours ('an be made upon no machine the Ellstern Rl,'Zht of which i� for s3le. Apply- to 

10 4* J. J_ McDOWELL, Lock Box 70u, ('1iocinnati, Ohio. 

EXPLOSIONS OF STEAM B ()ILERS.-ACCOUNT AS you may for the frpqueot and disastrous cxplo�ionR of sterlm 
���t{�at�ge�:rs i��;�l����e!!�e�:g��rn o�s�h:;� aarf; gf�?t� ��e��� boats on our \\Testern waters 1 Would not. therp{ore, the interf>st of owners and underwriters be promoted by the intro :uction " f  a water gage that is convenient and relIable-one thnt Will at aU times indicate the exact qJ1antum of water in the boiler f We know of no one tnat answer3 tll ill purpose flO w�1l as .. P. Lutz's Pdotent Water Indicator for Steam Boilers." Although not yH introdnceli. It rec-
�!ri�biYi�;. iti�1 fh�� �t�ebC:�i��������;�;!�S ::?Cth�a�rnt�e� p;f!�� Board ot Supervisin't inspectors, and machinb::ts and practical en-
�����t��? h1�:i e�a��n�� �:f:ra:a�� i�!ri t�ro�s�! ll�a.h;h�u1��t not at once be adopted 1 The inventor and !)wners of this valuable improvement reside in Lancaster, Ohio. 

FOR SALE CHEAP-TWO FOUR-HORSE ENGINES, 
one small Gear Cutter ; also one Cylinder Boiler, 30 fe�t long, 

30 inches di!l.meter. One Engine and Gear Cutter can be seen at our o:tlce. [1*] KEEN BROTHER>, No. 218 Fulton·st. 

SPOKE LATlIES (BLANCHARD'S), OF AN I M-
PROVED Patern. manufactured by J. GLEA�ON, 10 2 No. J ,030 Germantown avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

STEAM AND WATER GAnES, SCOTCH GLASS 
Tubes, Counters. Indicators, and Pyrometers, for sale. 1* E. BROWN, 311 Walnut street, Phll.delphla, P •. 

ENGLISH MACHINERY OF ALL KIKDS IMPORTED 
.. to order. at manufacturers'prices, by JOHN M. BATCHELDER. No. 31 Kilby street, Boston. Mass. 10 tf 

FIVE POWERFUL DOUBLE-LENS MICROSCOPES, 
of which Prof. Hosford, of Harvard University, sa.ys:-" It 

r��ks"Wii!; ���ft�ut:�� �i�����' v::;f 5���;tll'�ittf :Wobid::�,�ll&� One of each for $1.  J. ED'V1N KfNG, Box 2.t62, Boston, Mass. 

REMOVAL NOTICE.-WM. H. HOAG HAS REMOVE 0 his office (rom No. 40 Cortlandt street to the New York )Iachinery Depot of E. & C. Place, No. 222 rearl street, N. Y. Post·ollice Box 4,245. 1* 

ATTENTION, FARMERS !-I WANT IN EVERY 
County Agents to introduce tbe most valuable yet cheap 5t Agricultural Implement ever offered Agents are now making $10 to $15 per day. Send for circulars and terms. Address 1* FRANK DEAN, Box 41, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WATER� WHEELS-MANUFACTURED BY AMERI
CAN WATER·WHEEL CO., No. 31 Exchange street B oston, Mass. This is admltte·1 to be the most. powerfUL wheel in the world. They are simple. and in a compact, vortal'le form, rendeIin� them the most suitable tor the �outhern and Western �tates. For par-ticulars address as above. 10 13 

Useful Arts. BYRNE. THE l'RACTI'1A.I. MODEL CA.T,CULA.TOU for the MANUFACTURE OF VINEGAR.-PROFESSOR HEn.dnper, )(echanic. Manufacturer of EnA'ine Work. Naval Archi- DUSSAUCE, Chemist. is ready to furnish processes to manu-
�b8\;ti��.er$�n�. Mlilwrieht. Bv Oliver Byrne. 1 vol. Svo., nearly ��c���d��r�����ri��eos/oih:n�a�.if;\t�i�3�i{t��tb�lg�tt�p;a�';'e� 

'fhe principal objer,tl'l of this work are. ro establish m')oel calcula- paration of the grains; puritlcation of vinegar ;  fabrication 01 ace-
t��� �ll�u�U;l�ari����I��� ������g:ln�:ic�lail:���:as�:S�:�rlri���F; ticF��i?Jrf�����}���a�f�n v�d���:' arran�pd � to g-ivp informa .. ion and data im.H�pensable to those for 1* New Lebanon, New York. 
�;��(;_����;� i;�tl(��);l'�)'U;�l�:�" h��r���t�rg �? ;l�;u�r��iic�\h����\gd \t� --render his ev{'ry·day culculatio ns l·tHy nnd COlllPrf·lH'n!'ivC'. It will TO SOAP lIANUFACTUTIER8. he found to be one of the most complete and valuable practical 

FOR SALE-A 7-YEARS' LEASE FROM NEXT �IAY. 
of a L{,T situated in Worth street. between Centre etreet and M:is!ion place, including building, enginE', cupola. blower, and other foundery appurt�nancp�. Applv to 10 I WM. A. BUTLER, No. 78 Walker .treet. 

-------_.-------------------------------

STATE RIGHTS OF A VALUABLE PATENT FOR 
sale Apply to S. HA.UT�HOUN. No. 62 Cont'e street ' 1* 

MACHlNERy.-WE ARE MANUFACTURING AND have constantly on band I·ortaole and Station.lcy Steam Engines, Macbinists' Tool! of all kinds. also �aw-mills and Woodworkmg Machinery. etc., at Paterson, N. J. Officp- and warphou�:" No. 4 Dey st. , New York. [9 4J T'()DD & UAFFEUTY. 
-- -------------------------

CHAS. H. JONES, MANUFACTURER OF STEEL 
Sinkers and Platlens of every description, t"or KnlttlDg Ma· cliine� The best material nnd workmansMp guarantHd. Plain-Ville, Co��'-________ • 9 3· 

SUBMARINE DIVING APPARATUS.-NEW MA
CHINERY. E c .. including the best Fubmarine lantern used, furn\sbed and fitted up 10r any kind of work. usin!!; steam or hand power. by an expPrlcnced submarine engineer. Also operllti'JDs of a.ny description requiring the best of dlverR, apparatus, and experIence, performed at short notice. Parties wishing to contract for apparatus: or work are invited to correspond. 

9 3' Consulting Submarine Englnee?��ci i>':�:r�6'�fs�a., Mas •. 

HEA VY PARALLEL SWIVEL VISES. 
Width of j ... w. 5 Inches, 6�: inches, S inches. Weight of vsie, 80 lbs., 130 tbs., 161 1bs. Size of screw, l}j{. 1%, lYs_ i"'lzeofwrought bar, 2xUi. 2Xxl;a, 3xl��. "T�1l open S 'nehe!', 9 inchE::s, ll inches. Puce, $20, $25 , $'10. The�e vi �es are made of cast iron. The parallel bar is of wrought 

�uO�i!��i!f�ii��:�h � teel. 
-r�H���.tk�lErrr��i£e� �J�S? and 

9 4  No. 556 Grand street, New York. 
MERCHANTS SHOULD HAVE PURINGTON'S Patent Alarm Drawer. It has thirty (30) changeR. and can be alte··ed every day in the month. All orders must be addresscd to 9 13' A. �. 1"L'U�EU. -
CHOICE PEAR TREES FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE. -The !nbscrlber� desirous ot th innmg out his exr.cnllive pear orcbard�, otl'HS for sal,' at one ha If (he usual pricrs. OV9r two thou· !!land choice Dwarf and Standard Peru Trees. of t'1d Bartlett. Louise Bonne de Jc sPy, and Dut!hesse d 'Angouleme varietips, fl om three to seven years old. and In bearing condition. Partie" deFirous of purchtLsmgc�lD 6tive the trees fl. personal InsPPc· ion. All orders by moll wlll b. promplv attended to. WILLIA.�[ Y. BEA.CH, 9 tI g Wallingford, New Haven Co., Conn. ... _

-
-_ ._- - -----

-,-.... _ .. __ ._-_.--- ---------No MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT SHOULD be witbout a Belt Stretcher when tl ley can be bought at aJow price. For cue and descriptive Circular and price arlfl ress 9 2  SEYMUUR ROGERS, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO., 
MANCHESTEU. £NGLA.ND, 'fakers and Patf'n-ees of HECKLI'G, SPINNING, LAYING, And orher Macll mes, for tue )lanufacture of 

"nI'E, LI�Il', CORD, TWINE. 9 �() FISlIING LINES, ErL'!'! YARN, NEfS. ETC. 
books ever uubllRhpd. PROF. H. DUSSAUCE. Chemist. is ready to furnish Plans of ' A\1PIN. A PRACTICAL TUEATISE ON MECHANICALENGJ. Soap Factories ..... , DrawlDgll of Apparatus, Process •• to manufae·· IMPROVED !:lTATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM 
TNEooE'sR, I,N,.Gor:k. cJloomoPf}aSlcnll�I'neMryet,aM" uercg,Va'nl'�craolldMln.gn·IPucalatstl'oinn

g
" MFaonru�anc�� ture everr kInd or LveB and the following 8oaps.-ca.stile, Hard. EnR1nes and BoUera, also saw MUls. Cotton and Ray Presse�. 

YI h . \, Soft, Family. TraD!�parent. Slhcated, Fancy. Etc. Analyses and As· Corn Itnd Flour Mllls, on hand and In prOce&8 of contitructLon ture of Steam En!!lne�, etc . erc. 'Vith an A r'pendlx on the Analy- says of AlkaHes. Lyes, Limes, Acids, Greases, Oils, Soaps. Etc. Marine Engines, Iron Steamers, Light-draft River Boats. Barges, sis of [ron and Iron OreR. By FranCis Campin, C. E .. President of Address New Lebanon, N. Y. Iron Bridges, Tanks, nnd general lron work constructed to order. 
thc ravil and }.(echanical l<:nr;in{'(>rs' SOCH'ty. etc .. etc. To whirh __________ Address T. l!� ROWLAND, 
���aa�(k.�I;I�;�eF�����(�So����r t����ro�c:i��p.��n�fg��,���l;,r�l�:p� LABORATORY OF DINI' rDecUtn�TbRy IAL C HE�lISTRY.- � �_6 ___ . _ __ __ ����n_���aJ wo:�s�.�reenpoln", Brooklyn, N. Y. 
ter on J.�xJ)lns\ f)n s By Robert Al'JlIstrong, C. E. Revised. with ... u 
Note' hv John Bourne Rule' for Calculating tbe Ch.nge Whoel, PROFESSOR H. DUS'AlTCE, Chemi,t. WANTED-ACTIVE MEN, TO S ELL PURINGTON'S 
for Sc're\v� on a Turmn� Lathe. and tor a Wheel-cutting Machme. New LebapoB, N. Y. Patent Alarm Dra;ve!'. Grpat inducements to good busineE� 
�i�;d(>�In��

c
q�em:��i�ng�

a���e:i1�;.o�b���V��c���in�x����l��, fa�t���� ::�;����!�a��t.ft�r������Vm���.i��c.to �fi�sa�� �:�t ��n. Audress A. S TURNER. WUlimantIc, Conn. 9 13* 
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e
��ffe��. I���mB��:r�f:' ��j.k:I��P J��hf:e��� ;�la�:�sU����!��s'k?���ingS ot apparatus, commercial assayr. r�d 

Change Wheels for Screws. etc .• etc . and 100 'Vood Engrllvlngs. 
8n,. $6. Theabove or anv other of rov PRACTICAL AND �CIENTIFIC IlOOKool sent by mail, frpe ot' l)osta!!e, at the publication pril1es. My new catalog'lIe �I::nt free of posbg'e to a ny one who will favor me with his addre". HENRY CA.UEY BAIRD, Ind.ustrial Publil'1her, 406 'Val nut st .. Philadelphia. 

FOR SALE - NEW SCREW-CUTTING ENGINE LATIIES-6 I t. loDl'. 16 In. S" in�: 8 ft.. 18 1n. swin!\"; 13 ft. long, 
20 i n. swlng; 14 ft. long, 22 in. swin� ; 16 ft long. 24 in. FoWI ' I/! ; 3 ft. and 6 it. Hand Lathe::!. One lO-horse Portable Engine. Iron Planers. li 
�ELi� (�HA��r&n GE� ��i�;� ,MJ��6"es: �����gPI:rSeet�d8�rti� more. 10 2* 

---_._------- ------------

PEPPER'S PATENT KNITTI�G MACHINES-THE 
Be�t in t.he world-can bp. had of the P' pper Knitting' Machine Compa.lJv. The mnclUIJCS will Kl'it riblJed or plain. circuhtr or open g()od�. 'l'he machi rles ,ue so made that they can be changed from tlne to COftr�e work and from db to lila In in about haIr an hoar. Tiley can also be chanlled from 1 and 1 to 2 and I. or 3 and 1, or 

������: ��:l i1�r 
aco�:r�e �;�a�er�ss 1��vdl:��0 �ge�0�1�;Pgu�3val��� 

PETROLEUM. Professor H. DU�SAUCE, Chemist, i� ready to furnish plans for oil factories, with drawings of every apparatus. and compLete proce�l\'R\oFY. REFINE, DEODORIZE. AND DlSCOLOUIZE the most impure oil!!. Processes to prepare LubriratlOg Oils� and Greases, Pardftne, Benzine. Colorli of Coal Tar, Artificial 011 o( Bitter Almonds. �alts of Ammonia. He will at sbort notice make analyses of raw material, and make complete reports on the sa.me. Every kind ot informanon desired on the subject will be noticed and answered Immejiately. Address Prolessor H. DUSSAUCE, Chemist. New L9banon,IN. Y. 

To MANUFACTURERS AND MACHINISTS.-ANY 
one desirin� the services of a thoroU�hlY practical mRchanic of 

�lr���l; e�fe�1:��ed�:s�ig�i���;C�b��10;s ��tlC�?�� ��efU�:I�� the best of evidence in New York and Brooklvn Il! to charactt:r and abill::y. lie is alio well acquainted with millwri&,ht work Rnd cot-ton machinery. ::; N. H ., 10 1* 74 High street. New Haven, Conn. chine t or mukmc; the rib·t p f-ock. which Is .tnst patented. Their 
1M;��t;a':n;I� 1�1:Chi�;· i�n"�;:�s�U.:'ldk���:in�na�,;h�i��S�fd:��� ��;i TO MACHINISTS AND MACHINE M ANUFACTUR-
was ever knit on machmery, and is so made that It is contained in ER:-i:-Chas. B. L0!lg's Patent Improved Gear or Cog Wheel 
a box only 8 inchE's by I:.! and S inches hlgh. anrI is the best machine C alculatmg' Rule!!, 24 mches long, cf'rrectiy p,:raduated, giving the 
that :1 family can have. and the pricp. is within the reach of all Any I numbr'c of cogs 1D figures directly opposite their diameters, tor over 
information freply given by John Pepper, the inventor and builder, 2,000 different gearll. Agents wanted to Fell these rules, who will be 
�h� �e�l��� I�Sli:.��;;�tf:��ct�'iohJ��rJ �����PER�1��:v111�:� ������, aWa��rl� 0!u\�: C�?t�

t
ifJut��[tedalir��s!�ea�d)�J:������� N. H., or to J. II. JOS}<�� , 1J o  144 Congress street, Boston, Mass., tions sent free to agents or others. upon receipt or $4 50. (iirculars wil l  meet" i'.h prompt attmtion. 10 free. Address Worcestpr Rule Co. , 01llce NO. 4 Centrn.l Exchange. 

A N�.W ACID VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE.-
Addre�s G. CHAP PELL, 1* Main street. Peekskill, N. Y 

Worceeter, Mass., or Bara,e:wanath 4; Von Wister, 200 8roi.dway Room"20, New York. 10 S* ' 

200 000 ACRES O F  OIL, COAL. TIMBER 
• and �'ARM LANDS, with 011 Wells and J other improvements, for sale .in lots to suit p[.rchaserft. at from HIGHI .y TMPORTANT.-FACTORIES, BREWERIES, $3 to $,00 per acre. Title Ind,sputable. Address ASA BEE, White Hospitals, Churches, and hnildin�s of every descript ion thor- j Oak. Rltchie Co., West Va. 10 26 oUf;hlY ventlla.tt>d, Rnd sm"kv chimnevs cured. by thp. application of 

��g���k!·C��Ju����l�:��I�c;��"e�:JI��'i..��t,;:�rrl�,�;nk��';�� WANTED-A FIRST-CLASS MECHANIC TO TAKE 
A lihpral diRconnt to dealers. Applv to the AMERIUAN VENTILA- CHARGE of a Safe Factor:v in t.h'!� city, havin� 100 hands. 
TIUN CO., �0 .7 ('ortlandL street, New York. 10 2l" 10 1 Address Boxl,277, POlit Otfice, Niw York.' 

-- _._ -----
STATFl nWHTS FOR SALE OF FRE�CH'S PATENT WANTED-A THOROUGH PRACTICAL MECHANIC 

Rubber 1linge Spring Bed B(l:tom WarrantFd the cheapest, accustomed to the man8.!remflnt of men. to take charge ot a� 
ea .. ip�t and most d I1Tn ble �rrin&" in the market A DP Iy to establ.ishment making machinist�' tonls. Address, with reterpnces, 

10 20< D:EMOND &: RICH, NO. 17 Cortlandt st., N. Y. experIence. termi expected,etc., Box 2.931, Boston. 1 0 2* 

THE CO�HCAL PLOW.-THE ATTENTIO}[ OF PLOW 
_ Manutatturcrs is itwi.+cd to this new Plo�·. so wortl1l1v indortlcd by hUUtlreJ� ns the bC'f't foorm of plow in the rna rkct. Those who desire to make the COllkal Plow on favorable terms, or to be lJet\c; acquainted with 1ts P§�tib�t;ill�!(al���dif:�en, Conn. 

WAIT'S IMPROVED JO�VAT� TURBINE WATER 
'" HEEL i8 manufactured at. the B:lker'B Fall� Iron Mach ine Works, for a price which defies competltlo£l. Tbe JonYal Turbme 

ha! no equal. There is no other kmd of whepl built which has given 
a�.�uf ��Wjj'';' 7S:'d�e�\J� 3.npubllC trial. For Cll"cnl�O 3

�· 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

BUy T H E  BEST-SMITH'S GREEN MOUNTAIN 
hhingle Machme. Address 5 S' F. KRUlII& CO .• Box E. A.Jbanv. N. Y. 

-----------_.-----_._-

IMPORTANT TO MINERS. MILL MEN, AND PAINT MANUF ACTUR> RS -Uo.stlng and Desulphurlzlng 01 Gold Ore successtully done away WIth. 
re�:I�.�riil�f��l�fin;�:�n�;�����S;!�dhg.��n�fn�h�g��e

gr��: parties the bulllon. I al50 have mat"hineryand furnaces for workIng SHver Ore�, and machinery for grinding l'aint Ore. MacrJinery in operation daily from 1 to 4 P. )I., at 57 Lewl� street. 9 to M. ll. DODGE. 

To MANUFACTURERS.- FOR SALE (·R LEASE
The nght to make and sell the best Step Ladder In ,he United Stat. s. In the home territory bundreds ure being made and sold. 

t) ZI'" W. E. BON D, Clevelano, Ohio. 

TWO VALUABLE PATE])lTS FOR SALE-DATED June 27, IS65, and Jan. 23 1866 -Rubber Boots and SIl( eli made under these patents are worn without any other sboe, do not draw or sweat the feet, are imperviou� alike to cold and wet. are like leather in appparance, and will wrar longer. Leather shoes are 
����:e:Itha��:�re:::: J.r��rfi�iIL�l:::��ll9.�� ���t��r��nT�: vestlgate, Address EDWIN CHESTERMAN, Uoxbury. Mas,. 9 3* 
':" TEAM ENGINES FOR SALE . - ONE VERTICAL � Inverted. 8-lDch cyllndPf. 12-inch strl)ke. Onp, that rnBS be used vertlcltol horIzontal, or ir:clined. One Dimnhel Blower 4Rx22 inches 8 12* F. W. BACON & CO. No. 84 John 'treet, N. Y. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINE RY.-WE ARE BUILDING Woodworth Planing Tonguing. and Grooving Macbines, (rom new patterns of the most approved �tyles and besr, workman-
i�rJr:��� ��[��h all kin� iH���Y��ti83 :1tl�Hnrf�o��uu. 7 9 ' Corner UnIon and Central sts .. Worcester. ::Uass. 

THE SAFETY BRIDLE AND LINES PREVENT ALL accidents by horses. Cost no more than the old sty Ie. and pay 
��gr ;:eos����ao�ua�� O�����I���;�t;e�i�g�:�or �!re.en S���I��r 
a Circular to � .  B HARTMAN, 

6 12* Box 47, Millersville, Lancaster Co., Pa. 

WANTED-AGENTS-$150 to $200 PER MONTH TO sell the celebrated COli �ON SEN,E FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. PI iee $18 The cheapest F.mlly Sewing Machine In 
the UnIted States. Every ma.chine warranted for three years. 
I��do!��ie�:r���.t�:ig:rcullrs. Address SECOMB & Co., C�i�2fOI 

CONNECTICUT IRON WORKS, Manufacturers of 
Portable and St&tionary Steam fl���.,.es. Botlers.o�.s�:am PUDJps. E tc .  

Evan. & Burges' Pat,ent 'Water Front Forge. 
12'" No. 167 Temple stre(lt,:New Haven, Conn 



SCHOOL OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF 
Technolo�y, HORton -A profe,;_;o'HIl �cbool fO'r the Mecbanical. 

Civil. or Minim� Engineer, Practical Chp-miRt. Bull/'t.-r, and Arebi 
teet; also prov ldes a g ... neral edu!' tinn foundQd upon the Sciencfi'JIl, 
:Modern Langlla'!'e�. and j\[enta.1 Rnd ponti cal Philoqophy. Requi
�itf'R for actmi<lRlon :-Arithmf'tlc. Al.�ebra, Genmptry. Enl!l'sh Grammar. Geo#!,rapby am1 the rurliments of French. Examination ... 
for admi!'ol!<ion, June 4 anrl SC'pt 20. Sppcial FtudentR admitted to' 
partial C'J'lrses without examination. For c�talo/!UP ppply to' 

6 13eow* WM. P. ATKI NSON, Secretary. 
---�-� --�������� SPRINGS-POLISHED AND UNPOLISHED-MANU-

FACTURED by ELI TERRY, Terr.ville, Conn. 7 8* 
.. _----

CIRCULAR SAWS, 
WITH ElIE RSO ." _ PATE�T �!OVABLE TEETH, 

Require Ip�s power, le:;;s ski :t. Ipss file�-Raw Rmoother and better, 
cut leon kerf-th� saw alwa:r'l retains its original size. Send for de
RcrlJ:tive na.mph let. contrtlnin� information of value to aU pa.rtles 
inrerest;ed i n  jt1mher and �a,wing' of any de�criptiou. 

Address AMER ' OAN RAW Cf)�IP A :,\: Y, No. 8t Beekman street , 
N. Y., or ��actory, Tr�nt')n, N. J. 8 4:"  

SAW GUMMERS, UPSETS, SWEDGES AND OTHER 
8awTool�. Send for a C ircular. 

8 13 G. A. I'RESCOTT, San'ly Hill, N. Y. 

25 HO�SE-POWER E�GINE AND BOILER IN GOOD 
P.unn;n� OrlIer for sale. Inquire of E. L. PEROT & CO .. 69 

Pearl street, up sta! rs. 8 3" 

YELLOW PINE LUMBER.-THE OGLETHORPE 
L M [ L LS, S:\vanna h ,  Ga., wU1 man ufacture Georgi & Yellow Pine 

umber. for l\finifi!? Companie�. 7actorif'�. �h ip Builderl2, Etc . •  Etc. Addrss the a[tcntol.. 'I��sr� WT'iBOR� LA'VTON & CO .. Savannah 
Ga,. or Me�Rr.:-l. JOlIN II. LIDGERWOOD & CO.,  115 Pearl strf'pt,. New York. 8 12" 

WATER WHEELS.-THE HELICAL JONVAL TUR-
BI�K fn!' flr .;t·r,la"" mill'" whr.re f.!Teat economy of water hi 

desired. ma(}e hv J. E. STEYENSOX, Hydraulic Engineer, 40 Dey 
treet, !'ew York. 8 6* 

PATTERN LETTERS AND FIGURES (METALLIC) 
_Fnr I<'oundf'rvmen, Machmis tFl, Pattern Makers. and Invent

Orlh all sizes, at wholesale an rI rptai t .  btl 
. 7 9* KNIGHT BROS., Seneca FaJs, N. Y. 
STEAM GAGES-BATES'S PATENT-GOVERNME�T 

and Citv St� ndards.-Thp. chpape�t and best steam Il:ages ever 
trerecl in thi� markpr" Also Water Ga!!'el!!. Marine Clocks, Regis� 
ers, Etc. Call and Examinp, or senfJ for clrcuhtr before purchas-

iog el!'\ewhrre. KEEN BROTHERS, No. 218 Fulton st. 
REFERFNCF>�.-:\[(,R�r!=l. 1I0pppr and Douglas. U. S .  Inspectors ; 
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Work�. Newburgh. 6 tf -----_._---_. STEAM-BOILER EXPLOSIONS. - NO BOILER 
should be without one of Ashcroft'R Low 'Vatrr Detectors. Call 

n or addre," 14 12'] JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 John st., N. Y. 

BOILER FELTINft. - STEAM BOILERS, STEAM 
Pipes, Etc , feltpcl with l ln ir  nnd wool fplt, will sa ve 25 ppr cent 

of your coal nile. JOHN ASHen.OFT. No. 50 John street, is J)re� 
pared to furnish and put on felting at once. 4 12· 

",nLL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 1'1 Patent Prot('ctor and Guide.-Hold by JOHN DrCKIN�ON. 
Patent(' e an,] Role Manufactnrpr, and Importer of Diamonds for all 
mechilllical purpm;es; al�o '{ann " acturer of Glaziers' Diamonds. 
No. 64 N1tssau �trect. �ew York: City. Olrl diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postage �t:tmp for 'ic'lcriptive circular of the Dresser. 5 12"' 

TH E  FIRHT AMERICAN-EUR1PEAN PATENT CO. 
«(�hartcred). of I.Jouisville, KY" •• purchas8l. BA1JS. nell'oUa.tes, In 

trodnee<t Patentl'l! and InventionS' throll�hout both the United StatefC 
and Europe. Send for circulars or call Rt the 

\L\J"\ BRA�CH OFFJCE, 
'1 12* �o. 49 �dIlsau Htrpct, !'cw York. 

--� --��------�--����������-

W "'NTED-lI.GENTS.-$150 PER MONTH TO SELL 
the Improved New England Family Sewing Machine. Price 

$18 The simnleRt and b�8t mnchine for family use in the world. 
Addres8 DANE &; CO .• P. O. Box 52, Chicago, Ill., or call at Room 
No. 8, Posl�office Block. 4 12 

GREAT ECONOMY I� WATER POWER.-LEFFEL'S 
A \lERI<1AN D O U B LE TURBINE WATER WHEEL, patented 

hy Ja.mes Leffel, of StJringfield, Ohio Jan. H, 1862, and reissued Oct. 
11, 1864 

The att�ntion nf all persnns usin water as a motor. and eRpecially 
those with whom economy in water i1o1 deRirablp, iR called to this 
�
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circulars containing full description arlrlress the manufflcturprs, 
4 n' JAS. LEFFIOL & CO .• Sprlnglleld, Ohio. 

BOLTS, NUTR, WASHERS 
.
• COACH SCREWS, SET 

Screws, Etc, on hnnd, for f1Iale hv 
4 12' LEA.CH BROTHERS. No. 86 Llbertv street. N. Y. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, BRASS AND IRON 
� COCkA. Valvp.�. Rtc. : Wrought-iron, Bra.O;;R ane! Galvanized :-:team, 
Ga�, A nft Watpr Pip� ; Boiler Flues, Pipe·fitters' ToolFl. AFlhcrott's 
and Packer's Ratchet Drills. JOHN ASHCROFT. 

4 12' No. 50 John street. N. y� 

WILSON'S STEAM TRAPS.-GREAT SUCCESS.
This i� a �i r' plp., chf':ap and very effect1ve device for freeinJt 

all kindfl StPl'Im ApJlaratnR from Air and watpr of condf':nsatlon. For 
111u�trated Circnlar containing- ful! intormation send ro GREEN
WOOO P[PE CO., Canal and Walnut Streets, CiI&cinnati, Ohio. 

8 5' -
LUMBER C AN BB SEA"lONED IN TWO TO FOUR 

da,YR. b\' BUnilt'yl;; Patellt. fit an aver:l.ge cost of $1 per M. from 
the green. I"of ('h'f'llhr r mform rt.l ion address 

7 5' C. II. nULKLEY. No. 124 SuperIOr s , Cleveland, Ohio. 

SUPERIOR PATENT DRAW LIME KILN-WILL 
burn Fl nl:;!hinlt Lime with any coal or wood-50 per cent saving 

over all otber kilns. Apply t o  C .  D .  PAGE, 
7 !l* Rochester. N. Y. 

HARRTSO�'S BURR MILLS - WARRANTED T O  
,:rrind. of Corn, 4S·inch etone, 40 bushplR TI e r  hou r ;  36-inch 

stone � bu;;:,h��l � '  :�O·: nr,h !'ltone, 20 hURh p l q :  2O-inch R'0 ... e. l 0 bul!lh-
eJs; 12·inch stone, 5 bushels. EDWARD f-J "-RRT�ON, 

7 8 � New Haven, Conn. 

FOR PATENT STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY 
Shingle Machines, Etc., address J. A. FAY CO . .  

!btf ____ �_� �� _� _��___ __C�nc;nnatl,Oi1i0'___ 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM. 
Hoe and Rakf': Handle:;!. Chair RoundR, &c., anrl al� other 

kinrlR of wood-workln� Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLS, No. 
12 Platt street, New York. b 

- -- � ��-���-

IMPORT.\NT TO MI LT, OWNERS.-DOUBLE PARAL
IjEL EDGER� con'lUt'ltly on hand, pdges from 2�{inch(>s to 38 

nches wide. For descriptive circulars andI�:\ytEl� NE����.
reS8 

8 6*eow Unn.dillEl, Otsego Co., N. Y. 

BOLT, SPIKE. AND RIV�T lIACHINES.- 2,OOO 
B llts of any len�t.h, with head of any shflpe userl in tbe traQe, 

made from inch round or squ�re iron, or under that sizp, are made 
per day often hours. by one man and boy, on Hardaway's Improved 
Patent Bolt Machine. 

OUf Spikf': }[achln€', for simplicity, durability, qunlitv, nnd quan
titv of work turnQd out. is unequaler1. 

Our Rivet Machine iF; F:imple, durable, and dOPR ,:rood work. 
Shop and Territodal Rights for Rajp hy As!o=i£tnf'f'!I. of Harrl�way & 

Sons . . __ WHITE & BUTn�RWORTH, 
P. O. Pox No. 292. BaltImore Md., 

Office No. 2 Exchang-e Bnildimr. I I  No. 951 BEA.CH BT., PHILADELPRIA, Oct. 20. If6!l. 
U We have this day sold our entirE' ri�ht and title to, nnd intpr('st 
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should be addreR'led. They A re also authorized to manufacture nnd 
sell our improved Spike and Rtvet Machinf'R. All (1rdf'r� t o  thpm will 
he promptly attended to. [2 tf) HARDAWAY & bONS." 

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED 
Hardened Ca�t-Rteel Rolls and Chillf't1 Iron Rolls, of any torm 

and size, for rollin� SHver, Brass. COPJl€'r, Britannia Metal, Etc., witb 
any thing desU'ed in the way of png-raving- for fi!?l1red or fancywork. 

22 20* BLAKE & JOIIN,ON, Waterbury. Conn. 
OFFICE ENG'R AND SUP'T C���i����:,��� ��.�t;:�6�1��·' l 

PERSONS INTERESTED IN MACHINES FOR 
Straightenin� Railroad Iron arc requested to commnnicate with 

the F:ubscrlber, inclosin� de�cription anrl cost of mach ine. 
5 8* H. S. HAINES, Engineer and �uperintendent. 

To ENGINEERS.-INCRUSTATION REMOVED AND 
PREVENTED.-Baird's Patrnt Incrustation Preventer and 

Rem8ver. for Stf'am Roilers, lD either Salt 'lr Fresh \Vater. No in· 
vention connected with steam power combmes so many advant:H�e� 
a.'l this. Th� economy in fuel alone, trom its USE', repays: the cost of 
the preventive. 

JA�. F. LEVIN. No. 23 Central Whorl. Boston. 
• 12 HAMPSON & COPELAND, No. 95 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 

THE WASHINGTON IRON WORKS HAVE ON HAND 
for sale ,heir Improved Port:1ble Steam l<:m;-lr:f's. Portf'lble Clr

culll.l' Saw-mill", Gang Saw�mms, FJo11r and Corn �nns. and lianu· 
facture toorrJerall kinds of Steam EnginC'",. Marine. Statlonarv, and 
Propeller, Railroad CarR and Turn Tables, Iron Stea m Vesse}� and 
Bar�es : alRo, General Machinery, Iron and Brass CastillE'S, Large 
and Small ForgmgR. Etc. Adrlresq 

GE .'. M. CLAPP, Trea�urer, Newburgh, N. Y., 
Or L. C. W ARD, A�ent, 

No. 55 Liberty street, Room 8, New York. 1 19* 

FIRST-CLASS lIACHINISTS' TOOLS. - 36 INCH 
Lathes. 32·inch P laners, 48-inch Radial Drill and Bolt Cutter. 

on hand for inliltant delIvery ; 2,5·incb Lathes, JO.inch �hanprs, and 
24·lnch Planers making. E. & A. BETTR, 
--'L��_ .. _ ���Wl1mi�g��! �e.!._ 

ATMOSPHERIC TRIP HAMMERS. 
Persons intendin� to prect, or tho!=!� using hammfl'rs, are in

vited to c�l1 ftnrl eXJLmine Hotchki..;s's P:1tent Hammer. marlG by 
CHARLES MERRILL & SONS, No. 656 Grand ,treet, New York. 
They are very simple in construction. require less power nnd 1'1". 
pair� than any other hammer. The hammer move:!! in vprticlII 
slides; each blow Is square and in the same place. For drawing or 
8waginJ? they are unequaled, and many kinds of die work c�n be 
done auicker than wlth a. orop. They are run with a brlt. make but 
little noise, and can be uRed in any building withont In.iurin� the 
foundation or walls. The medinm size�, fo1' workin� 2 to 4 inch 
F:quare iron, occupy28x�G inches floor room. Send for Circular �iv· 
lng full particulars. 5 tf 

l\"-'CONNELL'S TUBE EXPA NDER IS OFFERED 1 to manufacturrrs ot bOllers, propriptors of stpamel'fl, and 
raUroad mana2'ers, aI!I the mORt superior tool produced for fiue work, 
}:tit�:�
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For Information addr... ROBERT 'IloCONNELL, 

5 8' Box 401, Jack,onvllle, m. 

TI EYNOLDS' TURllINE WATER WHEELS.-GnEAT n· Improvements and Reduction in PricP!'!. The bE'Rt, che apE'flt, 
most reliable, and awarded the Gold mpdal for FluperlOrity. Circu 
lars �pnt free. GEO. TALLeOT. 170 Broadwav. N. Y., 

7 13' Late Tallcut & Underbill. 

CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE
witb heavy Iron and wood framM, friction. feed. and improved 

head blocks, with RteR.m EngtneA ,�dapted to the Mill. Drawing 
given to set up by. A ddress. for full descriptton. 

ALB ERrSON & DOUGLASS �IACHINE CO , 
8 18* New London, Conn. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron.-T·hiFl iron is of a F:uperior qua.lity for locomotive and J!'l1D 
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and for sale bV .JOHN B. TAFT, �le ag9nt for the U. S. and Canadas, 
No. 18 Batterymarch street, Boston. 1 23* 

PORTABLE ENGINES, SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 
Regionl!l, from 8 to 2Q·horse power, with large fire pla�e lnde

£\endent I!Iteam feed Dump, steam gB.,e'e, and improved water heatel . 
The most complete and best engines 1n the market. Foroarticu\ars 
addr.s. WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO . •  

1 tf No. U4 Water slreet. N. Y. 
M. H. TILDEN. C. W. MOULTON. 

TILDEN & MOULTON, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Office No. 17� West Third I!5treet, Selve8 Buildin§:, CinCinnati, 

Ohio. 3 12' 

HOLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT
ENT Office Modell, Working Models and Expp�imental Ma� 
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G ROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMlmr ELAS-
T TIC Stitcb Rewmg Macblnes�.4��r-,,_adway. New York 1 tf 

1\,,- RAILEY & CO., PROVISION BROKERS, NO. 
.Ll'J • 40 West Fourth Rtreet, CincinnatI. Orders for Provisions, 

Lard Tll11ow, Gre&se, Oils, etc., carefully and promptly filled. 
XIII 16 «, -

OIL !  OIL I OIL 
FOT Railroads. Steamers, &nd for m[l�hulery and Rurnine', 

PEA�'E'� Improved En�me Si(!llal, and Car Oil:;!, mrior�ed amI re 
commended by th e highest Rut.hority In the Unitf'd Rta!e� �nd En 
rope. ThtB Oli pon�eRsee qU8lttie� vita.lly eSFenrial forlubrlcat'.n� anrl 
burning, &nrl (on nd in no oth er oil. It tr, offered to the pubhc '}no� 
t,be most reliable , th O1'ough. and p�actlca.l test. Our most skIllin 
engmeel'@ &n£l m&chinistR pronounce It f'UperlOr to and cheappr than 
&nv athel', &nll the only oil that is i n  allcases reliahle and �..,ll n�t 
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only b:v the Inventor anrl �ranufa.cturer, F. S. P},ASE, No 61 anO 
63N�B
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8ltlel for any part of the world. Itt 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
IDl�tructtons nd(ll'e�� MUNN & CO., No.  37 Park Row, NewYork 

for TWENTY V'K4.RS Attorneys for Amer;can and Foreign Patents 
Gaveats and Patent.s QU ickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIO AHRRJCAI'l 
$3 a ye ... 80,000 Patent Cases bave been prepaxed .y M. & Co, 

A MESSTEURS LE8 INVENTEURS.-l>. VIS IMPORT-
Al'IiI1' Lee inventeurs non fRmilieN avec In Inn�e An!?laifie, et 

QW. prM�reraient nous eommuni'.l"ler le�1!! inventions en Fran'1aiB 
peuvent noWl addresaer da!l.s ieUl'1&n!ll13 nfttale. Euvoye� nons un 
dess1n et nne description concise pour 1J.l!ltre e:xamen. TonteR com 
mUDlcaUoD8 Mront reques en Cllnlf.'lence. MUNN & co .. 

SeleAll1Ie AlIlerlun ollie., Nc. 37 Park Row New Yorl<. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

157 
MACHINERY AND TOOLS OF' ALT, KINnR AT 

lowest orice'. BARAOWAN ATH de " AN "'1�KER, 
Euronp:ln nnd AmericR.n Tool A'tpntR. 200 Broadway. N. Y. 

Branch officeR-London, Paris, and Melbourne. 6 tf 
-� � � -���--�--����������--�-

FOR SALE-UPWARDS OF TWENTY VALUABLE 
Putrnl!'!.  PnrticnlqrR in our T11nRtrfl tpc) Cnta 10rue. 

BARAGWANATH & VAN WI�KF.R, 200 Broadway, N. Y. 
Branch offices-London, Paris and Melbourne, 6 tf 

ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.
Double and �ingle En�ineR. from � to 12� 11 Or8f': flower. fin

i�herl at !;hort noticp. These eng-ineR leave thf': Flhop rt'adyfor use : 
require no Rppcial foundAtion : are compact, lhrht. and fllmple, and 
economical of power. For descriptive pamnhlp.t.q and -pric e list ad-
dres5 the manufacturers, W. D ANDRRW8 � BRO .• 1 tf No. 4l4���tl'r ,treej;. N. Y. 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
MAT<1HING MACHINE�. Patent Siding ond Resawing lfa. 

chine, addre,s J. ·A. FAY & CO., Cincinnati, Oblo. 3 1y 

C ETR, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. � Entire !'lets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Old and Nf':w !'=eries) CRn be f1IuDPlied by addressing A. B. C., Box No 

773. care onfU!l.N & CO .• New York. � tf 

JUST PUBLIRHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME
II CHANICS' OUIDE.-A new book UOnn Merha nlcFl Pa'ent� Bnd 
Sew Jnvp.ntionR. Containin2 the U. R Patf'l1t LJl wFl. Rnl(>1I! flnrl ni� 
rpctlOns for r10ing- bUSIDE"RS at the Patent Office; 11 2 �'agramt:l of rhe 
he�t mpchRnical movem entR. with dpE1criptions; the f"onilt'nt:lfng 
R�eam Enl!inp, with en�ravlng' and flf'Pt"Tintlon :  How to Jnvent; 
How to Obtain Patents ;  Hmts upon th� Value of PatE"n1-P. ; H ow to 
,,�11 Patenr-� : FormR for AFF1?'nrnentf1 ; Info:nnatio� upon the F1JZ'htli 
of Inventor�, AF!'lignpp� Rnd .Joint OwnerR: In,.;tIUctionR ap, to Iroter
t'erenCp.R, RpiflFiUP.F. FxtpnFlion�, ('avPfl tfl. toe-ether with :l e'I'PJlt vari
ety of l1seful infonnation in rp!:.":1rcJ to patent�, new invpntionr.:l and 
�;p.ntiflc suh,iectFl, with srientiflc tnhl{'s, n'fd IDn n.v inuRtrationfi. 
108 pm!·PR. T11iR is a most vAluahl� work. Price only 25 cent�. Aj-

uress MUNN & CO . .  No. 37 Park Row N. Y. 14 tf 

TIORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE � mRximum of pfficiency, durability. Rnll economy wit.h the mlni
mum of �ei2'ht and price. Thf':y ar 10 widely anfl favorably known, 
�::n
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& ro .• T .. awrf':nce. MaRS. 1 tf 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CINf'INNATI, OHCO, 

Patentees Jlnd Man n fActUl'prs of 1'111 klnrlR of 
PATENT WOOD·WORKING MACHINFRV 

of the lAtest and most Rnnrovpll description,: 
Navv Yarrls 

Ship Yards, 
Railroad, 

Car and 

particularly desigTlPd for 
Sash. Rlind and Door, 

Wh eel Felly ond !":poke, 
Stave anrl Rarrr>l, 

Shin(l'le Rnd L:lth. 
Agricultural ShOt'lA, 

Mills. Etc. 
Planing and ResRwing' 

Warr:1nterJ superior to anY in use. "'end fOT ("irclllRrs. 
For further particulars address .T A. FAY &: CO .• 

Corner John and Front stref'te. 
f:lncinnMl. Ohio, 

Who arc the only mannfnrturPfs or .T. A. Fay &: CO.'s·P3tent Wood 
w�:�:�g _�Iacl1�.ry in the.U��ted S-.!.a.t_es� ____ .. . . _ .. _� 11' 

RUETIK'F! WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.-l]1,f-
PORT ANT for all If'rg-e cOTPorRtion� and manufa('turlng ('on� 

cprn!'l-rRP::tblr of controlling with the utmost R('CUT:lC'y tJH,> m otions 
of a watchman or patrolman, as the same rC'nches different �httOnfil 
of his bent. Eend for a circular. 

,T. E. BT'E �K, 
23 26*" P. �-=-l�?l,-BostoL, Mass _ 

INDICATOR APPLIED TO STEAM ENGINFS TO 
8f:'cprtain tbf'ir condition and power, also to dptpnnine the 

am<)l1nt of power uRPd bv tf'nants. F, ,V, RA(;Ol'l. 
,q 12* Consulting Engineer, No. S4 John Ftreet, N. Y. 

INVENTORf';' HEADQUARTERS, INVE""TORS' AGEN
CY. and N. y, }'IIf/!. Co,. 37 Park Row. N. Y . . hnving hf'C'TI e�jllb� 

li�hp.d for several yearR, ha�e F-uperior fAciJitips for 1n3Pufnrtllring
new artic1es andsellmg patents on com. �enrt stamp for circuJar. 6tf 

� TEA)I ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA� RLE automatic cut-off, of the mORt approved ('onstMJrtion ; M ill 
Gearing. Shaftin�. Han/ier. Etc.. AddrClils :\T. &: T RA ULT, 

7 26* Nl'W Haven. Conn. 
-�����- -��--�---�������- -

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRRSSES.-Dies of every description mallf': to ordpT. Relld 

for a Circular N. n, RTILF.S &: CO., 
1 Vol.XIII.5!!" We,t Meriden. Conn. 

FOR DANTEI.LS'S 'PLANING MACHINES, CA R MOR 
Tn�ING, Roring Machines, Cnr-Tenonine I\fRchtnpq, CRr Planing 

anrl Beading Machines, Etc., address J. A.�F AI' &: CO., Cincmnntl 
Oh� 3 1y 
PON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILL" ANn 

other machini�ts' toollll, ot' 8upprior Quality, on hanrt flnrl ftnir.::l l  
lng', for �alr 19w. For dpRocrintion an(l pricp Rrlrlr€'ss NEW HAVF.� 
MANJTFAnT .iRING r.01t!P A NY Nf':W l-lsvpn. ronn. ltf .A NnREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUlIfPS--CA

PACITY from flO to 40.(10() 1!nnon� per mlnutp. For rlrainin'C 
and i rrhrating lands, wrpckiof!. rot1 rr d�m· , cmlrlpn�pI'F. cotton, woo 
RDd stfiTch faCI Ori(l/!l p� per m inR, tannf'riPF, and all plA ceR where a. 
lar�e and con stant supply ot W9tPT If< rf'flu ire' . t1H"�P pumpF: are un 
equaled. They are compnct, rf'qllire little powf'r. flnrl are not liabl 
to get out of order. For rlp!l.criptive pamph1pt fHJclrp!'l� 
_1_t_f_� __ W_._D_. A_N_D_R_E_W_S_&-,--B_R_O�._. _�_'0 __ 4_14�_W_ate_r_'_tr.':"_t._N_'. � 

FOR SALE-ENGINES, BOILERS, ANn STEAM 
. PlTMPR hoth new a.nd �PCOn(r..hAnd. at 167 to 175Water street, 

Brooklvn'----_�!NNEY & H�.!!_MAN, D��r.!.!���chinery��l_� 
WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Lock.stitch 8ewing Machine and Button·hole M achin#!:. Hf 'T ALUABLE ROLUNG MILLS Fon SA LE-S11' 
UA'I'RD on the Wf'",t "ide of �pcoDd avpnuC', hptween Forty 

sixth and Fortv-se\'enth strff'tf', c(>mpri�lD� two Traills of Hoils 
three �team En�incR Rml RoileTF, HrMin!? FllrnAcPs. Rnd al� to 
Maclunery npcef'F:ary for ca'rrying- on a larlZe anrl protltable busmesR 
iu the manufacture of iron or s l eel. · ThrFe work� have lately been 
put in I hOrOlll!h workina ordrr. and a re rpady to sta .. t at once. 

A lFlO connPC'tl"d with the ahove, a Crnriblp M'anufflctor\,. 
For further information apply to SA'ML. MULLIKEN & ('0,. 
26 tl Al!pntR. No. 15F Front p trf'et. Npw York. 

,gur �ead)tunlJ fur lleutfd)e 6:rjinllcr. 
!lie Unt'<lcid)ncI,n �ab'n dne !lnleltung, bic tl'rjinbern ta� mtt

�alt,n ansibt, um lid) ibre 'llalenle IU fidj,rn, bet'auJocg,bcn, unb 
b,rabfolsen loldle gratU an bieldben. 

Q'rjinb,r, llJeldje nidJl mit btt engli[dlen 6�radJe befannl Ilnb, 
lortn,n ibfe IDIiIlbtllungen in ber b,atfd)rn 6�radl' madJe.n. 6li!!en bon Q'rjinbungen full (Uflett, bcullid) S'fd)ri,ben,n lIle[djrdbunsen 
bellebe man ill 41bbrriTifen 411. > , !muuu « «0., 

3 7  �ad lllQIlJ. �l,\l)·iJorl. 
!l!uf btl" [)�lfite llJitb beulfdl gefvrod/en. i)� dbjl ijl IU �ab,n : 
Pit 'attnt-�trt�t bet 1t'trtinigteu .itllilteu, 

"ebjl ben mes,!n nnb bee Gie[d/iift�'fbnung ber !Palent.Dffice unb 
lIlnlcitltnaen fiit ben (ir�nber, um �d) !Pat,nte 111 Co!!)rrn, ilt ber ID er. 
etaaten [ollJobl a(� 111 Q'uro��. \lerncr �ue!iige au� bell !Palenl
l.lle[e�ell frembet £iin�tt unb barauf bClugli<\le 9!at�fd)(ase ; ebenfallt 
lIul!llllje llllinte fur lirjinbtf nnb fQldle, IlJdd/e patcr.l\ten "»1k!i,p. ���i4 20 W., ,n t;p'i!; 2� '!� , 
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Improved Orehestron. 

The peculiarity of this instrument over others ot  
its class consists in the arrangement of the banks of 
keys. It will be seen that they form an angle with 
the side A, so that the finger&, when the hand is  
passed through the band, B,  are enabled t ) manipu
late them with much greater nicety, ease, .and deli
cacy than where the board is flat and the position of 
the fingers cramped and stiff. This constitutes its 
novel features. The most difficult music, arranged 
for piano or melodeon , can be exeljuted on thIs in
stmment, says the in-
ventor, and it is equally 
well adaptell to accom
pany a singer, or lead an 
orchestra. One, two, or 
three notes can be pro
d uced at one pressure of 
the finger-as will be seen 
by referring to the en
gra ving-gi ving clear an d 
di;,tinct tones,and adding 
to the power and attract
lveness ot the instrument. 

Patented through the 
Scient :fic American Pat
ent Agency on June 21, 
1861. For (unher inform
ation address Ernest 
Prips, corner Filty-eighth 
street and Second ave
nne, New York. 

--'--
An Armor-clad Tur_ 

ret Ship at Sea. 

We gave a lull account 
some time ago orthe trial 
of a small armor·clad sea
going turret ship, called 
the Huascar, built and 
fitted with machinery by 
Messrs. Laird Brothers, 
01 Birkenhead. We have since obtained some par
ticulars of her passage trom this port to llreot. She 
is a vessel 01 1,100 tuns, and 300 horse- power, nom· 
inal, and obtained a speed of 12l knots at the meas
ured mile, the indicated horse-power on that occa
sion being 1, 650. This vessel, atter !Jeing completed 
for sea, lett here for Holyhead on the 11th inst., en
countered very severe weather on the passage, !Jut 
proved herself an excellent sea boat, very buoyant, 
and rolled easily, eve!! when placed broadside to a 
heavy sea in the race off Holyhead. She left Holy
head for Brest on the 20th inst., experiencin5 severe 
southwest gales in the Channel, but fully maintained 
her character as a good sea-going ship, and arrived 
off Ushant on the 22d inst., and anchored safely at 
Bre�t on the following morning. The Huascar had 
her guns on board, viz., two 300-pounders, mounted 
in the revolving turret, and two 40-pounders (broad
sille guns), equimlent to a broadside of 680 Ills. She 
had also her full complement of shot and sh\;ll, and 
stores and provisions for some months on board, in 
addition to about 100 tuns more coal than she is in
tended to carry for ordinary service. The trial, there
fon, ot the Huascar during the late severe weather 
'We have had in the Channel, and when loaded unusu
ally deep, is most satisfactory, and proves that ar
mor-clad ships of even small size can be built on 
Captain Cowper Coles's turret prinCiple to combine 
speed and sea-going qualities of the first order, car
rying a� the same time a much heavier and more ef
fective artnament than vessels of similar tunnage of 
any other conBtruction.-Liverpool Albion. 

Meerschaum Pipe •• 

A correspondent, who is a manufacturer of meer
schaum pipes, gives us the following information 
relative to these goods :-

Meerschaum (English-foam of the sea), is so 
called on account of its remarkable lightness and 
pure white color in the raw state. It is a superior 
Ilpecies of white clay, chiefly conSisting of silicate of 
magnesia; and is dug mostly in the peninsula of Na
toli, Asia Minor. It is sent to market in irregular 
biocks of different sizes, the latter fixing the price, 
which is much higher in prppodion for large lumps 
tban for small ones. The Turkish government Owns 
the mines and stipulates the quotations aecording to 

the demand, which generally exceeds the supply. 
The last reports trom Constantinople, the principal 
market for crude meerschaum, say that prices ad
vanced 31> per cent lately. 

The method of manufacturing pipes is very simple : 
the lumps are cut into shape with a knife, after hav
ing been lightly wetted, then the bowls must be very 
carefnlly rubbed to obtain a clear, smooth surtace, 
and afterward boiled either in pure wax, or wax, 
oil and fats, the latter efftcting a yellow hue and, 
facilitating the coloring. 

PRIES'S ORCHESTRON. 

Imitation meerschaum is invariably made of the 
parings 01 J,he genuine, and nothing else. Numerous 
other experimeuts, such as the application 01 mag
nesia, etc., have proved- total failures, and, conse-. 
quently, there is no prohabillty of meerschaum being 
manutactured on a large scale 01 magnesia in New 
York, as your article states. I am the only manufac
turer, to some extent, of meerschaum pipes, made ot 
the imported raw material in the United States. 

QUANT'S HOOP LOCK. 

This is an ingenious Ii ttie device for fastening the 
ends ot iron hoops 'Used tor binding bales or pack-

ages of any kind. It is remarkably simple and 
quickly ettached. No holes are needed to secure the 
ends, and the object is attained in the simpleat man
ner. A casting, A, has a narrow slot through it, 
and a square mortise, B, at right angles with the 
slot. 

These are the details ; . When used, the ends 01 the 
hoop ar(> passed through the slot and turned over, 
as shown in Fig. 1 ;  a common awl is inserted in the 
square hole and the parts opened I a cut nail is then 
driven in the square mortise, whi::h upsets the hoop, 
as shown at C, ill Fig. 2. This latter act not only 
bind! the hoops firmly together, but also takes 
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up the slack, so that the bale is bound as tight as 
can be. All the parts can be cheaply made, and re
quire no delicate handling or adjnstment. A saving 
in time also results from the employment of it, as 
many more packages can be secured than by the 
former methods. Short pieces of iron, not available 
for other purposes, may be usetl with the lock, as it 
is sold so cheaply. 

It was patented Nov. 28, 1865, by Frank Quant;  
for further information aduress him at  Painesville, 
Ohio. 

__ .o________ 

Stuf fing Box. 

Mr. T. H. Tbompson, 
manager of the Durham 
Gold-Mining Co., Bal
laral, Australia, has in
vented an improved stuf
fing box for the plungers 
of !Lining pumps. The 
invention consists of a 
large horizontal cog
wheel on the upper sur
face of th� gland of the 
stuffing box. In this 
cog-wheel the nuts be
longing to the bolts that 
holu the flanges ot the 
box togrther are made 
to fit like spur wheel", 
the nuts being toothed. 
It will readily lJe seen 
that on turning one of 
tlwse nuts to t ighten and 
loosen the bolt, the 
larger wheel will also 
travel round, giving mo
tion to all the other nuts 
at the same time. By 
having a vertical key, 
similar to those in use 
by fire plugs in streets, 

a single nut may iu this way readily be reached be
low the water at times when the getting at all of 
them would be almost an impossibiity. A winch is 
also provided in a convenient pOSition for raising the 
gland when repacking. We understand that several 
practical engineers have expressed warm approval 
of the Thompson stuffing box. -I){c/';crs's Minmg 
Journal (Melbourne). 

[It is singular to see how inventions repeat them . 
selves. The device mentioned above has been useu 
for year� on .steam engines.-EDS. 

INVENTORS, MANUFACTURERS!. 
Tbe SCIENTIFIC A�IERICAN is the largest and most widely 

circulated journal 01 its class in this country. Each number con � 

tains sixteen pages, with numerous illustrations. The numbers for 
a year make two volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains a full 

account of all the prinCipal inventions and discoveries of the day. 

Also, valuable Illustrated articles upon Tools and Machinerv usedl 

in Workshops, Manufactories, Ste'a.m and Mechamcal Engineering. 

Woolen, Cotton, Chemical, Petroleum, and all other manufacturing 
and producing intPrests. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements, Ord

nance, W ttr Vessels, Railway 'Ma'chinery, ElectriC, Chemical, and' 

Mathematical Apparatuf', Wood and Lumber Machinery. Hydraul

ICS, Oil and Water Pumps, Water Wlwcls, Etc . ;  Household, Horticul· 
tural, and Farm Implements-this latter department being verv full 
and of great value to Farmers and Gardeners. Articles embraCing 
every department of Popular Science, which every body can under

sland and which every body likes to read. 
Also, .Reports of Scientific Societies, at home and abroad, Patent

law Decisions and Discussions, Practical ReCipes, Etc. It also con· 
tains an Official List or all the Patent Claims, a special feature 01 
great value to Inve[ators and owners of Patents. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Januat'S" 

and July. 
TERMS. 

Per annum . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .  $3 oo 
Six: month!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 

Ten Copies for One year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 
Canada. subscriptions, 25 cents extra. SpeCimen copies sent freej 

Addres. 
MVNN ... CO., Publishers, 

No. 37 Park Row. New York City 
MessrS. MUNN &: CO. have had twenty years' experience in pro - 

curing Patents for New Inventions. Inventors w h o  m a y  bave such 

busine,s to tra.nsact CILU receive, free, all nee(Jful advice how· to" 
proceed. 
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